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Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has appointed the following if :
priests
to new positions in the archdiocese:
'r'
Doing works of charity in Christ’s name, 125 Catholic
Pastor of St. Joseph’s church. Fort Collins, the Rev.l
men of metropolitan Denver last year quietly and modestly
Richard M. Duffy, who has been chaplain of St. Joseph’s'
brought assistance to 1,855 persons in need, the 31st annual
hospital, Denver;
report of the Particular council of the St. Vincent de Paul
Chaiilain o f St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver, the Rev,
society, Denver, reveals. Some $20,367 was spent by the
Theodore Haas, who has been assistant pastor of St. Pat
De Paul men in aiding these people.
rick’s church, Denver;
Included in this number of per
sons aided in 1948 were 429 fam^
Assistant pastor o f St. Patrick’s church, Denver, the
ilies consisting o f 600 adults,
Rev.
Regis F. McGuire, who has been lent since his ordina
1,018 children, and 237 widowed
or single persons. A total of 926
tion
to
the Diocese of Pueblo and has been an assistant at
visits were made to patients in The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We the Sacred Heart Cathedral,

25-Year Wound
Cured Ilirough
Catholic Clinic

By D avid I. Ryan
It was a horribly painful, almost
fatal, accident. And the nag^ng
results of unsuccessful operations
and recuperation stayed on, nearly
to incapacitate him, for fully 25
years.
Now, approaching 74, he has the
use of his right leg for the first
time since 1923. He stands and
walks and climbs stairs with a
youthful enthusiasm that belies his
years.
And no one is more insistent
that the Ave Maria clinic receive
credit for the cure than Joseph
Thomas, barber shop keeper at the
Mullen Home for the Aged, Den
ver.
Just after the flood in Pueblo
in 1923 Joseph Thomas was load
ing ice into a freight car. In slid
ing the ice along the top of the
car he hooked onto a nail, the
tongs slipped from the ice, and he
went flying from the top of the car
onto the railroad tracks. In falling
he dislocated his shoulder — a
minor consideration— and smashed
his right thigh bone— the cause of
his many years’ misery.
The bone splintered and broke
through the skin.
Under Knife S Timet

Following the accident he was
taken to St. Mary’s hospital in
Pueblo, where he remained for
two years. In that time he under
went five operations on his leg in
attempts to heal it and save it.
Finally, the doctors at the hos
pital gave up hope and wanted to
amputate at the hip— but Joseph
Thomas would, not have it. He
wanted his leg and was willing to
fight for it no matter what the
cost.
After being released from St.
Mary’s he did some gardening
work and odd jobs in and around

Denver hospitals and other insti Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
tutions for the care of the sick.
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price o f paper 3 cents a copy.
The burial committee provided
Christian funeral services for 20
poor and friendless and thus VOL. X LIV . No. 20. DENVER, COLO., TH URSDAY, JA N U A RY 6, 1949. $1 PER YEAR
saved their remains from going to
the incinerator or dissection table.
Medical care was provided for 49
persons, hospital care for 33, em
ployment for 18, and travel ex
penses to a distant home for 24
individuals.

Chicago Cardinal's Personal Physician

11 Baptisms Arranged
Among the spiritual works, the
men of the society arranged for
11 Baptisms, assisted in straight
ening out eight marriages, and
were instrumental in the return of
25 persons to the practice of their
faith. They sponsored 62 children
in the parochial schools and ar
ranged for eight children to at
tend Sunday school. Two converts
found their way into the Cath
olic Church as a result o f assist
ance given by the De Paul society.
More than 39,000 religious pub
lications and articles were distrib
uted.
Financial, material, and man
power •assistance was given to
other charitable works by the De
Paul men. Approximately $2,100,
for example, was contributed to
help the Denver Deanery of Cath
olic Women in the support of the
Little Flower Social center and the
Vail Community center. In addi
tion to actual man-hours of work,
$150 was donated to the Infant of
Prague nursery. Special clothes for
First Communion were provided
for four girls and 12 boys at the
State Home for Dependent Chil
dren.

Salvage Bureau Aid Grows
Included in the special works
of the society is the Salvage bU'
reau, which in the first 11 months
of 1948 gave to 1,344 individuals,
4,549 articles of personal and
household necessities valued at
$3,372.25. This is an increase of
181 individuals over the average
cared for in the previous 12 years.

jury was getting worse ana Wm t o u r of ITT Tamnle*' were given
determination^to have hie limb was Christmas baskets by the De Paul
costing him more. Because o f a conferences. The hospital visita
broken piece of bone that was still tion committee gave to the sick in
in his thigh, the leg kept draining various Institutions for the sick
all the time. The infection con j;arn, small tools and other occu
pation equipment as well as cloth
tinued for 25 years.
Because he was no longer able ing, toilet articles, and tobacco. In
to work, his daughter went down some cases patients with arrested
from Denver to Pueblo to bring tuberculosis were supplied with
him here in 1937. He entered the tools later used for self-support.
In addition, large ouantities o f
Mullen home in 1941.
Then, about five years ago, he shoes and clothing valued at $2,went to the Ave Maria clinic. First, 500 were given to Indian missions
the doctors cured him of high in South Dakota, New Mexico, and
blood pressure that may have been Utah as well as to the Convent
(Turn to Page S — C olum n i )
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n S)

Not Many Realize. How
Busy Priests' Lives Are
By Monsignob Matthew Smwh

many sources makes his life busier

Even many Catholics have hazy
ideas about the routine of a
priest’s life. They see him cele
brating Mass at stated times, they
go to him for Confession, they
summon him on sick calls, they
often consult him when they are
in trouble, they go to him for
marriage, etc., and they have him
bury the dead. But they rarely
realize how all this pressure from

work. But these priests have no
problems, no work, no extraor
dinary decisions to make that do
not find a parallel in my own life.
Before ordination, I had been as
close to priests as laymen ever get.
In my years on the daily press, I
had to see them frequently and
I had many excellent personal
friends among them. In my 10
years as a Catholic editor before
I was ordained a priest, I was
a companion and confidante of
priests and was in daily touch
with them. Yet, like all other
seminarians just ordained, I was
surprised when ordination set me
apart and made me a member of
this sacerdotal class, which has no
parallel on earth. I found that the
reaction of the public toward
priests was not precisely what I
had expected, and that I had to
revise many previous opinions. I
found that what I had thought a
busy life before ordination was
now far busier.
The life o f a priest has consid
erably less of monotony in it than
other lives, and the opportunity
for work is so great that it can be,
and often is, made almost franti
cally busy. As a boy I had been
reared in a strictly industrial city,
White collar workers were few.
The opinion prevailed that a man
who worked with his hands had to
labor a good deal harder than one
who slaved over a desk. ITie un
justly long working hours o f in
dustry in those days perhaps
helped this feeling, but years of
observation have proved to me
that he who works with his hands
and he who works wiUi his brain
both have to work extremely hard.
The illusion in my boyhood,
frankly, was that priests did not
have a particularly difficult life.

(Memoirs of b Catholic Editor. by far than most men’s.
My own life as a priest has not
Copyrighted, 1949. Reproduction
been that of clergymen in parish
in whole or in part forbidden.)

Book on Fatim a
Seen as Help in
Converting Russia

Marooned by Storm on Train in Denver

It is possible that some share in
the conversion of Russia and the
avoidance of war will be had by
a book published a few months
ago by a former Denver Domini
can priest. This book is Vision of
Fatima, by the Rev. Thomas McGlynn, O.P., who was stationed
in St. Dominic’s parish during the
years 1945 and 1946.
On receiving a copy of Father
McGlynn’s book. Cardinal Eugene
Tisserant, Bishop o f Porto and
Santa Rufina near Rome, and Sec
retary of the Congregation for the
Oriental Church, wrotaj
“ I wish warmly the" propagation
o f the devotion to Our Lady o f
Fatima, particularly on account
o f the phases o f the revelations re
lated to Russia. As a Secretary of
the Sacred Congregation o f the
Oriental Church, I am hoping with
full confidence for the conversion
of that country. Your book will
contribute certainly to the dif
fusion of the devotion to Our
Lady of Fatima.” Critics agree
that there is no more exact account
o f the Fatima apparitions and the
Matt and Offica
consequent prodigies than this
A priest, even if he had nothing
book.
to do but to say Mass and to read
Carrad Huge Crucifix
bis Divine Office daily, would
While in Denver Father Mc- never have the sensation o f being
Glynn was active in ar^ circles and useless. Daily Mass is not oblige
carved a huge memorial crucifix, tory for a priest (except by reason
lyhich is mounted on the rear wall of a position where it might be
of St. Dominic’s at the back of required), but few omit it. To say
main altar. It was unveiled Christ Mass, and to join to it the spiritual
mas eve, 1945, and was dedicated preparation that precedes and the
(Turn to P a g e t — Colum n 6)
(Turn to Page t — Colum n i )

Chaplain o f the St. Thomas
University club, in succession to
the Rev, Richard M. Duffy, the
Rev. BemaM J, Cullen, J.C.L.,
assistant Chancellor of the arch
diocese.
The pastorate o f £(t. Joseph’s,
Fort Collins, was mady vacant by
the recent transfer o f the Very
Rev. Eugene A. O’ Sullivan to Den
ver as pastor o f St. Vincent de
Paul’s church, in succession to the
late Very Rev. Manus P. Boyle.
W a i Army Chaplain
Father Duffy became the 10th
priest o f the Archdiocese o f Den
ver holding a commission in the
chaplains’ corps of the army in
World war II. The holder of a
private airplane pilot’s license, he
served as chaplain in several air
fields in the United States, in
cluding Lowry Field. He had the
rank o f a captain when he re
turned to civilian life.
Father Duffy was bom in Den
ver Aug. 1, 1910, and received his
primary education in St. Dominic’s
school.
He attended
Skinner
junior and North Denver high
schools and in both institutions
held the highest elective offtces
of the student body. Following his
^aduation from high schom in
in 1928, he spent four years as
an employe o f a Denver investfir
ment firm
In 1982 he entered S t Thomas’
seminary, where he was active in
all student enterprises and for one
year was business manager o f the
(rtiild Magazine. He was ordained
in May, 1940, and, after a brief
term as assistant in Holy Family
parish, Denver, was assigned to
S t Mary’s p a ris h , C o lo ra d o
Springs.
Took Accelerated Course

SNOWED-IN

VISITORS

of

Father Haas was ordained June
3, 1944, as one of a class o f 10
in an accelerated war-time course.
It was the largest class ever or
dained at one time for service in
ar standing in the rear is another son the Denver archdiocese. It was unDenver I Donohue, and
usu^
J|,nyth%^t cg^ i p e d
■ ~ ■- »rhead,.Ei\wc.d

Among the distinguished guests
who were snowed-in visitors o f
Denver when the week-end storm
played havoc with rail, bus, auto
mobile, and air transportation was
Die personal physician o f Cardinal
imuel A. Stritch, Dr. L. D. Moor
head, with members of his family
from Chicago.
Members of the Moorhead party
included Dr. and Mrs. Moorhead,
and their three sons, Louis D., Jr.,
14; Edward L.. 12; and Pat, 5;
James Donohue, who is sales man
ager for a motion picture firm and
his w ife; and Louis H. Lado, who is
tutor for the sons o f the Moorhead
family.
Slept on Train

The travelers were en route
home from Colorado Springs,
where they had spent a Christmas
holiday at the Broadmoor hotel,
to their home in Chicago. Because
of uncertain schedules they had
to sleep on the train in Denver.
On the “ City of Denver” with
the Moorheads were the members
of the Yale ski team that competed
at world-famed Aspen. They trans

w is s

e f^ H a S a r r o t n e r 'Leon;___
son, traveling passenger ageift, assisted tfie Moor
head party to malce its forced stay in the Mile High Redelberger, and Father Robert A.
City as pleasant as possible.— (Photo by Carl V. Kekeisen.
Father Haas was bom in Colo
McFadden)
rado Springs March 27, 1920, and
ferred to rail travel when the He is also consulting surgeon at St. received his entire grrade and high
storm forced the canceling of all Bezmard’s, S t Anne’s, and Holy school training in S t Mary’s
school, from which he was g;raduairplane flights.
Cross hospitals.
At present chief o f the medical ated in 1937. He has two aunts who
Despite the long delay. Dr.
Moorhead declared: “ We enjoyed bureau o f the Chicago archdiocese. are, members of the Holy Cross
the trip and will always remember Dr. Moorhead is a member o f the order in California, Sister M.
how the kindness and considera Chicago board o f health, chairman Paulina and Sister M. Arsene.
Native of Laadville
tion especially o f the railroad em of the board o f trustees of the
Father McGuire was ordained
ployes made the delay seem like Lewis Memorial Maternity hospital,
a part of the vacation instead o f and director o f the C hica^ hospital June 1, 1946, in the Denver Cathe
council.
dral by Archbishop Vehr. He is a
an ordeal.”
Helped Found Surgery Board native of Leadville, where he was
Outstanding Chicago Layman
Dr. Moorhead is a member o f born March 25, 1916, the son of
Dr. Moorhead, who is a Papal the founders’ group o f the Ameri Frank A. and Nellie McGuire. He
Knight o f S t (jreg o^ , has held can Board o f Surgery.
attended S t Mary’s grade school
many responsible positions in his
The Chicago su^eon is also and the Leadville public high.
profession and is known as an out prominent in the field of educa After studies in St. Mary’s Manor
standing layman in the Archdio tion and is a member o f the Com in South Langhorae, Pa., he en
cese o f Chicago.
mission on American Citizenship of tered St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
A graduate o f Loyola university the Catholic University o f Ameri ver to finish his college, philosophy,
and the University o f Chicago, Dr. ca.
and theolog;y courses.
Moorhead served from 191’7 to
In 1938 Pope Pius I made Dr.
1919 as chief surgeon o f Cook Moorhead a Knight of the Cape and
County hospital in Chicago. Prom Sword and he was reappointed to
1918 to 1940 he was a member the same honor by Pope Pius XII
o f the faculty o f Loyola university. in 1939.
Other Chicago posts held by Dr.
The Italian government in 1946
Moorhead include those o f chief conferred on ^ e Chicago medical
o f staff o f Mercy hospital, chair man the honor o f Knight Com
man o f the boards at Loretto, S t mander, Order o f the Crown of
George’s, and Holy Cross hospitals. Italy.

ardinal Samuel As Slritch, Dr. L. D. Moorhead,
of Chicago, who is shown above with three members
of his party. In the picture, left to tight, seated,
are Louis D. Moorhead, Jr.; Dr. Moorhead, James

Hew Year Starts

Well: $250 Given

To Fund for Burse

$53,000 Given for New Church
In 1948 by Stratton Faifhful
The Rev. Edward Dinan, ad
ministrator o f St. Charles Borromeo’s church in Stratton, re
vealed this week that the pa
rishioners
have
contributed
almost enough funds, $53,000
alone in 1948, .to finance comiletely the cost o f their new
110,000 church.
“ The drive for the new
church was started in 1946 by
the Rev. Henry Ernst, ^ e pas
tor, who has been away from
the parish for two years be
cause o f illness,” explained

Father Dinan. “ But the people
have had exceptionally good
crops for the past several years
and have been very generous
to the Church.”
“ The one idea that has moti
vated the parishioners,” as
serted Father Dinan, “ has been
that the church should be com
pletely paid for before it was
dedicated.
Of the $110,000
needed, we have on hand now
more than $108,000.”

Fr. Keller to Talk
At Press Meet

$11,000 Given in Burlington

In addition. Father Dinan
said that the parishioners o f St.
Catherine’s church in Burling
ton, a mission o f Stratton, have
donated $11,000 toward the
$15,660 cost o f their new story
and a half rectory.
St, Catherine’s mission is
(Chicago.— Cardinal Samuel A.
Stritch will consecrate three Bish growing and its presenjt church
ops at Holy Name Cathedral here hall is too small to provide for
all parish activities. Construc
March 7. They are:
Bishop-designate William A. tion on the building is prbceedO’Connor, who will succeed the ing rapidly and will be finished
late Bishop James A. Griffin as within three months.
“ The parishioners are aware
Bishop of Springfield in Illinois;
Bishop-designate Martin' D. Me-' that they may not have a resi
Namara, who will become first dent pastor here for some time,”
Bishop o f the newly created Dio said Father Dinan, “ but they
cese of Joliet in Illinois; and Bish are content to build with an eye
op-designate William E. Cousins, toward the future.”
“ A t present, we offer Mass
who will become Titular o f Forma
here every ' week,” he con
and Auxiliary o f Chicago.
tinued. "On the third Sunday
Cardinal Stritch also announced
o f the month, however, we offer
that Bishop O’ Connor will be en
Mass twice. And just recently
throned in the Springfield Cathe the church held its first Thir
dral March 17, and the new Bishop teen Hours’ devotion.” The
of Joliet will be enthroned in the Rev. Charles Salmon, assistant
Joliet Cathedral of St. Raymond at Stratton, helps Father Dinan
March 24. [NCWC Wire]
in providing for Burlington.

Cardinal to Elevate
3 Bishops March 7
In Chicago Cathedral

The Rev. James Keller,
M.M., founder and director
of the Christophers, will be the
principal speaker at the annual
convention of the Association of
Catholic Schools Press Relations
to be held in Loretto Heights Ool
i t e , Denver, Feb. 18 and 19.
Starting about September, 1945,
with the conception that every in
dividual can be a Christopher, lit
erally a Christ-bearer, this lay or
ganization now numbers approxi
mately 110,000 persons among its
members.

The S t Joseph seminary burse
has apparen'tty found mention in a
number o f resolutions for the new
year because five people have sent
in donations amounting to $250,
according to figures released ttis
week by the Chancery office. The
fund total now stands at $4,252.
In addition, the Chancery office
announced that Holy Family par
ish in Denver has started its own
individual burse with an initial
donation o f $411.
Contributions to the S t Joseph
burse received this week included
Joseph F. S t a n Vi a n , Colorado
Springs, $25; Anonymous, Denver,
$10; Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Broderick,
Colorado Springs, $100; a Friend,
Denver, $15; and Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Urban, Denve^ $100 in
memory o f their son, Richard.
Catholic construction work that
will cost nearly $2,000,000 has
been instituted in the archdiocese
during the past year.
But o f equal importance is a
sufficient number o f priests to
■taff these institutions adequately,
priesti who win be equipped to
carry the message o f Christ to all
people in the archdiocese and to
confirm in truth those fortunate
to be members o f the Church al
ready.
The bu^en o f supplying priests
for the faithful .has fallen upon the
shoulders o f Archbuhop Urban J.
Vehr o f Denver. With an approxi
mate cost o f $600 for maintain
ing one seminarian for each year
he spends iii study, the heavy bur
den placed on the Archbishop be
comes evident.
This opportunity is offered to
the_ faithful o f the archdiocese to
assist in a material way, not ovei>
looking their prayers for voca
tions, however, to provide priests
sufficient to tne clmllenge facing
the Church in Colorado.
Contributions in any amount
are welcome. Address all communi
cations to the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, Chancery office, 1686 Lo
gan street, Denver 6, Colo.

Rev. Theodore Haa*

Rev. RegU McGuiro

Cheyenne W ells Parish
Gets $50,000 Social Hall
A deep concern for the young people of Cheyenne Wells,
a few shrewd purchases by its determined pastor, and plenty
of hard work have combined to give the community the fin
est social hall "within a radius of 200 miles”— and at a sav
ing of $20,000.
The Rev. Alphonse C. Kieffer^
pastor of Sacred Heart church, is
a man with every confidence in
architects, but only when they do
things his way. When it comes to
architect’s estimates, however,
Father Kieffer is a trifle skeptical.
“ When I first proposed to build
my recreation hall, I was given an
estimate of $50,000,” remarked
the priest. “Actually, I suppose I
complete
$30,000.”

the

building

Father A. C. Kieffer eonceived
hie project in momenU of irri
tation. He jnit grew tired of
•eeing the jonng people in the
town driving 80 miles at attend
a dance or some other enter
tainment. They would jam six
or eight people in a car, and
sometimes accidents would mar
the trips.

“ All I’m after is to kern) my
young people in the town,” ^ t h e r
Kieffer stated. “ It seemed to me
that the best way to do it is to
give them a social hall o f which
they can be proud; wo won’t have
that worry any more within a few
weeks.”
When he decided to put up his
building, the first thing Father
Kieffer did, strangely enough, was
to purchase a set of rules on play
ing basketball. He was not so
much interested in putting up a
hall as he was o f making sure that
it could be put to every possible
use.
The recreation hall, which is en
tirely caged in tubular steel beams,
is 58 feet wide, 105 feet long, has
a 20-foot curving ceiling, and
boasts a |tage at one end.
“ Bocante the whole ttructnre
it bound by tteel, the walls
tbamtelvet don't support any
weight,” remarked Fa&er Kief
fer, “ The floor reacts something
like a spring— it is catad in concreta so that it can’t get away,
but it hat sufficient giva up and
down to make it ideal for danc
ing and basketball games.”

Approximately $15,000 has al
ready been spent and "I told tha
contractor that he would have to
get along on $10,000,” so that
every indication now is that
Father Kieffer has succeeded in
keeping the coot within $80,000.,
He purchased the materials him
self.
Work on the structure has been
nfirtiTi
^ the
around the area. The storm, which
has blocked all country roads and
which'’ cut off Cheyenne Wella
temporarily, was not so destruc
tive as the raging blizzard that
swept the area Nov. 20,

Building Is Unique
' ‘The whole building has been
constructed in a novel way,”
said the piwtor. “ There will be
nothing like it for 200 miles
around. Anyone ic free to use
the hall; but 1 am especially
concerned that it be given every
use by our young people. I don’ t
like to see them go ont of town
for entertainment we should be
able to provide them.”

There are about 110 Catholic
families in Cheyenne Wella. Fatiior
Kieffer and his assistant pastor
also take care o f Carson aNd th«
mission o f Sheridan Lake,

St, James' Dedication
Being Held Tharsday
Fo r Charch-School
The beautiful new church-sebDol
of St. James’ parish in East Den
ver is being dedicated by Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr Thursday
morning, Jan. 6. A Solemn Mass
is being celebrated by the pastor,
the Rev. William V. Powers, fol
lowing the dedicatory ceremonies.
The Altar and Rosary aodety is
serving dinner to the clergy in tiie
Father Walsh Memorial haU fol
lowing the Mass.

Operated by Deanery Council

4-Room House Only Social
Center in Drab District
A four-room house with outside plumbing o ff the 20th
street viaduct is the social and recreational l^adquariers for
57 Denver Catholic families with 200 children. This is the Fox
Street Community center, latest member o f the Denver Deanery
Community Centers, Inc.
The institutloli was founded 11 years ago by representathre*
of non-Catholic groups and individual Catholics as a non-sec
tarian community center. The board o f the center asked tho
Denver Deanery Council o f Catholic Women to take over tiiis
project in September, 1948. With the approval o f Archbishop
Urban Vehr and the Community Chest, of which the center is a
member agency, the Deanery council accepted the responaibility.
The area served by this center includes 26 condemned houses.
The center provides the only private telephone and place fo r
Mceation in this industrial area. A floor-space of only 20 by
‘’36 feet limits the possible activities, but It is open five days a
week from 1 to 9 p.m.

Center Director It Convert
Full-time director pf the Fox Street center is Mrs. Eva M,
Price, a recent convert, who has been in charge for more than
five years. She is assisted in the evening by Joe Ramos, who
supervises the boys' p rog«m . A nursery school is held till 4:30
every day; the school children take over till 6, when the teen
agers fin i^ the day.
According to Mrs. L. U. Wagner, chairman o f the Fox
Street board, the bouse needs plastering and painting, the pool
talkie needs a new cover, and toys and table games are always
acceptable. The boya at the center would like to have a boxing
ring with all the necessary equipment, she said.
The Rev. William Monahan is spiritual director and Catholio
members o f the Fox Street board include Mmes. Fred Gushurstj
L, A. H im n s, and T. J. Morriaaey; Lite Gallegos, Miss Marjt
Nadorff, Lupe Ruis, Joe Ramos,
ward Rowland, Joseph Cravenj
and T. Raymond Young. Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Gallegos, Mr. Royland, and Herbert Brayer served on the previous board fo r
many years.

|
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C P U Sets Card Party

In S t Ihminie's Hall

Parent-Teacher league president,
and her committee have com

pleted pleni for the league’i an
nual card party. It will be held
this year in St. Dominic’s parish
hall, Denver, Friday, Jan. 28.
Dessert-luncheon will bo at 1:30
p.m. Tickets will he mailed to
affiliated groups.
Mrs. Gallegos wishes to re
mind unit presidents that reports
I on library assistance to their re
spective schools should be ready
for the league's meeting Jan. 20.
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Binding Fore* of Offic*

The Divine Office has, in some
form or other, been in the Church
probably from its very beginning.
Some think it was based on official
prayers of the ancient Judaic wor
ship. In the Latin Rite, it is valid
only when said in the-Latin Ian
guage, and the order followed in
it is intricate. There is change
every day, for the Office is built on
the official calendar of the Church,
with attention to the daily feasts
and the liturgical seasons. A di
ocesan priest keeps in touch with
the calendar o f the Church, and
with the varying rules for the Mass
and Office ^from day to day,
through a little annual book called
the Ordo.
Even a Bishop does not have the
power to dispense a priest, except
temporarily and for excellent rea
son, from the Divine Office. This
is a matter so important that the
Holy See itself must be consulted,
and then a dispensation is not
given unless the man’s Bishop
recommends it. It would be im
possible to over-emphasize the im
portance that the Church places
on the Office. Her legislation on
this matter is even stricter than
it is in regard to a priest’s cele
bration of Mass. Moral theologians
are conspicuous, not in finding loop
holes in the law about recitation
of the Office, but In refusing to
find them.
The other daily duties o f a
priest round out a heavy working
schedule. When converts are re
ceived into the Church, it is only
after a long course of instruc
tions, usually given by priests in
person. For the most part, these
instructions follow the catechism,
lesson by lesson, with the prospec
tive convert free to interrupt at
any time with questions. Instruc
tion is sometimes given to groups,
or even to large classes, but no
priest would argue that this is es
effective a way as the individual
method. The work takes many
hours. It is, however, extremely
consoling to see conviction and
faith born in a soul.
Cara of the Sick
Sick call work also takes many
hours of a priest’s time, especially
in the larger parishes. Most Catho
lics want a priest around when
life nears its end, and there is no
consolation for a grief-stricken
family similar to that which comes
from the satisfaction o f knowing
that death followed splendid prep
aration. Many of these cases, how
ever, require repeated visits on the
part o f Me priest, and a big parish
may have a number of members

Meeting Dote Changed
By Annunciation LCBA
A t B oulevard M ortuaryr the finest
equipment is used on every service,
regardless o f price. Trained and at
tentive personnel handle every detail,
respecting preferences o f the family.
The newest and latest in our own
automobile equipment is always used.
One price covers all; there are no
unexpected extras at Boulevard.

i. r.
McCONATT

The Annunciation branch of the
LCBA has changed the date of its
meeting from the fourth Tuesday
of the month to the second Tues
day, and the meetings in the future
will begin at 1 p.m. in Hagui
at E. 37th and Lafayette, D(
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Not Many Realize How

( Continued From Page One)
thanksgiving that follows, requires
(Continued From Page One)
a result o f his bad lee. Then they usually an hour’ s time. In most
17tli Street
went to work on his Teg.
cases Mass is celebrated early in
Between
Final Operation Succeaa
the day. Priests as a class, there
Welten and
It was a long, drawn-out process fore, A e early risers. The daily
Califeniin
that required many x-rays and
Hariop Croo* at tho Coiuolo
tests. Two months ago, throuprh recitation o f the Divine Office is
[400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSK
the efforts o f the Ave Maria clinic, obligatory under pain o f mortal
he was operated upon. And the sin on a priest (the obligation be
operation was successful.
gins with ordination to aubdiaconWhile slamming his fist on the
ate). Only a grave reason would
table, almost vociferously he ejcclaims: “ They’ve been extremely excuse from the Office or any o f
good to me. .
Then he says, the various subdivisions o f i t It is
“ That leg was lolling me. I want by all odds the priest’s heaviest
to give all the credit and praise I burden; but it is one o f his chief
can to the Ave Maria clinic for protections; Jacques Maritain in
what it has done for me and for his famous essay on Martin Luther
what they [the clinic staff mem- shows that the apostate monk
who led the Protestant Revolt pre
boril can do. . .
m o b ile .
|AoA ««*
Mr. Thomas wants everyone to pared for that event by stopping
know about his good fortune. the daily recital o f his Office,
More than that, though, he wanta under the plea o f being too busy,
Cbiuil*’ <
to thank all concerned with the some time before the so-called
f
’
clinic, a Community Chest agency. Refoimation.
* 3 .0 0
And he demands that the Ave
A priest can accept a stipend
p ary***'
Maria clinic be praised sky-high when he says Mass and offer the
for its outstanding work.
sacrifice for some individual’s in
As a sign of hi^ deep and true tention. This stipend is ridicu
appreciation Mr. Thomas came to lously low when compared with
the Register offices and asked that what any other professional man
the clinic receive his thanks in would ask for a similar portion o f
m ■■
» print and'that the work of the time, but the gifts furnish a
eiO llC I F. ROCK,
V l 5 3 4 0 lif«niiMSr.
7r y> W w ii>M Ah i 5l 55< clinic be publicized. He also made method of clerical support that is
a personal visit to thank the Rt. invalua1>le, particularly in small
Rev. John R. Mulroy, director of parishes and the missions. Though
Catholic Charities, under which the it rarely happens that such a stiAve Maria clinic operates.
nd is given, one can be taken
Mr. Thomas was born in Newy a priest also for remembrance
castle-on-T y n e, a shipbliilding
of an individual \rhen reading the
center in the North of England,
April 28, 1875. He came to America Divine Office. In neither the Mass
in the early part of the century, nor the Office, however, is a priest
landing in New York Aug. B, 1905. free to assign all possible benefit
A quarrier by trade, he went first to any Individual, and the Church
to Kansas, where he worked in at large, both living and dead,
limestone quarries. After a short gains from every reading. A pastor
time he moved on to Colorado and must offer Mass many times a
settled in Stone City,' a quarry year for his people. He cannot
accept a private stipend on such
center outside Pueblo.
days.
He help cut much of the stone
The Catholic Mass, and the Di
for tho Civic Center buildings in
Denver. His first job in this state vine Office as well, are official
was getting the stone for the Don- prayers o f the Church, not the
devotions o f an individual priest.
ver Public li
library.
There is no parity between these
prayers and private prayers; the
official worship o f the Church is
much more important. Any priest,
remembering this fact, could not
feel his day empty if he skid Mass
Mr*. L. M. Gallegos, Catholic and recited his Office.

Now in
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who are near death at the same
time. Every big parish has a num
ber o f chronic invalids on its
hands, who must be visited regu
larly not only for consolation but
also for Confession and Com
munion ; sometimes this work goes
on fo r many years, to assist an in
dividual.
Confessions have to be heard
at stated times in all the parish
churches— always every Saturday
afternoon and evening; but also
on the first Thursdays, on the
eves of a number o f feasts
throughout the year, and often at
other timea. Where there is a big
parish school, the task o f hearing
the children’s Confessions at fre
quent timea is an immense job.
Before the major feasts, like
Christmas and Easter, the clergy
are often exhausted by the num
ber o f Confessions that pile in.
Where the parish has a school,
the priest invariably must give
many hours to education. He often
teaches, particularly classes in re
ligion, though frequently in other
subjects too if there is a high
school. He has to handle many
disciplinary problems about which
the public usually knows nothing,
and if he lacks either force or tact
God help him, for some parents
think their little darlings cannot
possibly do wrong.
Marriages Create Work

Few o f the laity have even a
slight conception o f how' much of
a parish priest’s time is taken up
with the sacrament of Matrimony.
No marriage can be gone'ahead
with unless long forms are filled
in, to make sure o f the freedom
o f the parties to wed. Baptismal
certificates are supposed to be ob
tained. In case o f mixed mar
riages, there is the task o f getting
a dispensation to permit the cere
mony. Likewise, m most dioceses
today, special instructions for the
non-Catholic are demanded, to
make sure he or she has some con
ception of the seriousness o f Mat
rimony.
’ In addition to all this labor of
arranging marriages, there is also
a great deal of work for priests in
investigating possible false mar
riages, out of which the parties are
trying to get untangled. These
cases often take hours o f time. If
handled by civil lawyers, they
would be extremely expensive.
Priests do the work free. Nobody
can get a divorce from a consum
mated Christian marriage in the
Catholic Church, but if a supposed
marriage has been a fiction from
the beginning because o f conflict
with canon law it is sometimes
possible to prove that fact and to
open the way to another union.
Priests As Business Men
The priest must also be a ‘good
business man. A pariah is big busi
ness. It offers an amazing list of
social services, in addition to its
purely spiritual work, and this so
cial service has almost no parallel
elsewhere. It is so effective that
even if religion were not super
natural it would be advisable to
have a professional clergy.
Counselor to Troubled

A priest has to give many hours
of his time to ironing out the
troubled affairs o f individuals. Al
most every family reaches cri.ses
in living, which come to the padre
for solution. It is astonishing to a
newly ordained priest how people
much older than himself eagerly
seek his advice— and follow it. He
soon learns that souls in trouble
beat a path to his door, and that
many o f them are not Catholics.
When Protestants get into real
trouble. It is amazing how often
they look up a prie.st; they know
that he is an experienced man,
used to keeping silent about se
crets he has heard. Priests are
stopped on the street by strangers.
I have prevented suicides and
murders by such casual adven
tures. The irresponsible and the
poor beat a constant path to the
priest’s door, or stop to panhandle
him on the street; and swindlers
use every device to separate him
from his money.
Altogether, it is a busy life, an
adventurous one, a life that comes
in contact almost daily or weekly
with affair* that others might
meet only once or twice in a life
time.
If the priest is to keep really
efficient, be must give time for
regular study, and he must ar
range to find time for many hours
of prayer.

B o o k o n Fatima

»

S e en as H e lp in

P U N NOW .

Converting Russia
(Continued From Page One)
by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehb
Sunday, Jan. 6, 1946.
After leaving Denver the priestsculptor modeled a statue o f Our
Lady o f Fatima in New York, and
it was there that he conceived the
idea o f ^oing to Portugal and hav
ing the image corrected under the
eyes o f Sister Dores, the former
Lucia dos Santos, the sole survivor
among the three little vision^ies
to whom Our Lady appeared in
1917. Under her exacting direction
he spent nearly two weeks in carv
ing the statue according to her
specifications.
The result was a 30-inch model,
from which he has .been working
to complete a life-size permanent
desitra. A copy was obtained by
St. Dominic’s and has been placed
on a pedestal in the sanctuary.
The experiences derived from the
Portuguese t r ^ form the material
o f Father McGlynn’s book.
Come* From Artistic Family
Father McGlynn comes from an
artistic family. Both his father and
mother were actors. The father,
Frank McGlvnn, will be best re
membered fo r his portrayal of
Abraham Lincoln on stage and
screen; his brother, James, how
dead, was a motion picture actor;
and his sister, Genevieve,* is an
operatic singer in New York.
After his ordination in 1933
the Dominican was sent to Rome
to study in the Royal Academy of
Fine Arts. On nis return he studied
art in Chicago and New York.
Previous to the Fatima statue Fa
ther McGlynn’s best known work
was his bronze bust o f Pope Pius
XII, which is now in the Apostolic
Delegation in Washington. A third
statue is one o f Blessed Martin
de Porres, a copy of which is in
the sanctuary o f St. Dominic’s
church.

T O A TTEN D
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Dote of Bozaar-Feb. 3 ,4 oiui 5
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THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Established 1902

1636 Tremont Place
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For Hie Safely of Your Goods
Use Johason Service oa Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC
*TO AND FBOM K VEByW ERBS”

Sets Ja n . 11 Meeting
The Leo Leyden auxiliary of
Denver will meet Tuesday, Jan. 11.
Luncheon will be served at
12:30 p.m. and reservations are

STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING
Phone PE 2433

But if you do fold a fender, or bump the body
of your car because of slippery streets, re
member we do body and fender repairing,
factory-matched painting, porcelaniring, pol
ishing and glazing.

^Dr. D. C. Werthman^
a n d A ssoeta ta
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WE HOPE YOU DON’T!

Legion, as speaker. A musical pro
gram will follow.
______

I

Denver
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necessary.
Nathalie Roth, legislative chair
man, will preaent 'Thomas Nevin,
senior vice commander of the

lltk Itm i
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Leo Leyden Auxiliary

Free Eetimate! Low Cost Budget PlanI
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The Social Whirl

Doors open easily to him; both
important and unimportant people
in the social whirl want him as a
friend. He is a fool if he gives
too much time to society: and
he is a fool if he takes too much
of his recreation away from other
priests, except when he is the only
padre in a town. He has to be a
man apart. If he is a worldling,
he is a failure, no matter how
prominent he might think he is.
Thank God, however, most
priests are wonderful men, I know
no other group that stands up so
well. The percentage of failures is
extremely small. Priests have little
personal idiosyncrasies like other
men, but those who think they
have more than their share are
going through life with closed
eyes. History shows, however, that
people with low aims only ocrasionally produce a priesthood with
extremely high aims. If the Catho
lic people are good, they will al
ways have saints as priests. The'
burden, goes right back to the
homes.
In my life as a priest, I have
never been a pastor, except when
filling in temporarily. But I spent
II years as chaplain o f a la r p
institution, I served many months
as vice chancellor o f a diocese, I
have been the confidante of a num
ber o f Bishops, I have long
been a diocesan conaultor, and as
a Catholic editor and publisher I
have had every type o f adminis
trative or other official experience
that could fall to the lot o f any
priest.
Easy? Not by a long shot!
Profitable? I have virtually noth
ing. Would I do it over again?
Yes, a thousand times if I had a
thousand livasi

Tfiurtday, Jonuary 6, 1949
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1,855 Are Aided in Y eo r
By De Paulists in Denver
Is Characteristic

D is s a th fa c tio tt

Religious Articles
* Statuei

TH E

O Pictures

* Crucifixes * Prayer Books * Pendants * Books

* Plaques

COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOME

O f Modern Minds
By

R ev.

John

Cavan ach

A . I*. \V a <;m : k
( liritt if CitMMtS <t».

(Continued From Page One)
o f St. Walburga for shipment to
needy religious and laymen over
seas.
The number of transient men
requesting assistance at the bu
reau has risen since the start of
the fall weather and increasing un
employment. For this period of the
report, 234 transients were given
746 pieces of bedding and wearing
apparel in exchange for temporary
work at the warenouse. Based on
the bureau’s nominal prices, the
745 articles were worth J708.70.

To Give Novena
In Littleton

tutions, burying the dead, and
many other charitable works.
This tireless work o f the De
Paul society, often unnoticed by
the material-minded world, has
drawn the praise of Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr. In a letter ad
dressed to the members o f the De
Paul society, the A rchbi^op said:
“ I have read the 31st annual
report o f the Particular council of
Denver, Society o f St. Vincent de
Paul, with great interest.
The
many admirers o f the work of
your society and its self-sacrificing
members will hail this message of
Christian charity and devotion in
our city with deep satisfaction.
The Vincentians need no introduc
tion in Catholic homes. Their
splendid work has been fully and
gratefully recognized over these
many years.

There is a type of thinking prev
alent today that shows its victims
are dissatisfied with everything. In
theory if not in fact it is danger
ous, not so much because it admits
the abnormal as because it cannot
<i(M » I h l i
I A . IV.i M
recover the normal. It is a form
of anarchy; not of rebellion. At
bottom anarchy is not only ex
treme it is insane. It not only does
not know what it wants, but it
. . . withJElk Coal Co. Laboratory Tested does not even know for the most Referrals Are Increasing
part what it hates. It cannot see
There was no increase in the
the difference between opinion and number of referrals to the bureau
slander, and talks as glibly of one fnom the parish conferences o f the
as of the other. Not only it is un society, but the number of refer
able to stop itself, it is even unable rals from public agencies was sub
to regain the self-discipline and stantial and is still showing an
control o f thought that can re increase from week to week.
turn to normalcy.
In the retail store of the bureau
In some forgotten tome is an every effort Is put forth to pro Specter of Want Arises
analogy th^t may throw light on vide marginal-income families op
“ We have experienced many
the subject. One of those wise old portunities to purchase necessities years now o f war and post-war
^
Nothing Down
St. Mary’s parish, Little
fairy tales, that come from no on limited budgets. Clothing given prosperity. But I am informed
Little 0 1 $5.00 o Month
where and flourish everywhere, to the bureau is cleaned and the specter o f want, unemploy ton, will hold a solemn no
tells how a man came to own a washed. Fiv^ seamstresses and a ment, and supplemental aid to vena in honor of Our Lady of the
small magic machine like a coffee full-time tailor are employed. families and individuals is now Miraculous Medal starting Sunday,
FUlt Your
grinder. This machine would grind Cabinet-makers, upholsterers, and with us again. Our many and Jan. 9, through Monday, Jan. 17.
Coal Bin Immediately
anything he wanted when he said a furniture-finisher restyle and various Catholic groups distrib Services each evening will be held
one magic word, and would stop modernize an almost unlimited va uted more than 500 Christmas at 7:46. Father John R. Clark,
ELK COAL CO.
when he said another. After per riety o f household necessities.
baskets this Christmas to proved C.M., above, of the Miraculous
3635 Blake St.
In 1948 more Catholic and nonforming marvels of various kinds
needy families. This may be an Medal Novena band, whose head
the b in d er was merely asked to Catholic families aided the work indication o f present trends.
quarters are in S t Louis, Mo., will
grind a few grains of salt at an of the De Paul society by contrib
be the speaker.
“
In
reading
your
annual
report,
uting
discarded
articles
to
the
bu
officers’ mess on board ship. The
Father Clark, a native of Den
man remembered the word that reau. A total of 16,818 pick-up I was impressed by the number of ver, sang his first Solemn Mass in
inactive
councils
in
and
around
started the salt grinder, and then, calls were answered for an average
S t Francis de Sales’ church. He
alas, he forgot the word that would of 1,440 per month. This was an Denver. This may be the oppor taught at St. Thomas’ seminary for
stop it. The ship sank, laden and increase of 218 over the previous tune time to stimulate initiative a number of years before joining
and renewed interests in these
sparkling to the topmasts with year.
the novena band.
grroups and reactivate the various
salt
like
arctic
snows;
but
the
mad
76 on Bureau Payroll
E t O A O M Y
conferences for the inevitable
machine was still grinding at the
N«xi to CUrka'a Chfircb Gooto
Seventy-six individuals were on spiritual and temporal works of
bottom of the ocean, where all the
**When in iom
cmU terry^*
men lay drowned. And that (so the Salvage bureau payroll during mercy that can be anticipated in
says the fairy tale) is why the the first 11 months of 1988, and the coming years.
COLfAixttOCOCH
1 6 3 4 T rem on t
K £ . 4.SS4
ViHven., Colo
“ I am indeed happy to add a
oceans about our world have a were paid wages amounting to
KRKB OeUVKBY
KKEK PARKING
bitter taste. For the fairy tale $40,000. This is an increase of 18 word of official commendation to
the glorious work your society has
knew what our theorists have for employes over 1947.
Owing to technical difficul
Every month the bureau has done in the past and is now accom
gotten—
where to stop.
A R E P U T A B L E DRUG
ties, the “ Ask Father Lord’’
plishing.
I
am
with
you
most
de
given
$250
to
the
Denver
deanery
Genuine Christians implicitly
eerie* that wax to start over
ST O R E
sympathize with and accept consti to assist with the work of the cen cidedly and unequivocally in ad KFEL-FM in Denver Monday,
ters
for
underprivileged
children
miration and support of your en
tuted authority, whether it be of
Jan. 3, hai been delayed until
the Church or state. They think of and to the Particular council of deavors.’’
Monday, Jan. 10. The broadcast
Report 1$ Incomplete
rebellion under the image of Satan, the De Paul society.
will be from 9 to 9:1 5 a.m. daily
The De Paul men do not like to
the rebel against God. But Satan,
The 1948 report covers the ac Monday through Friday for 13
C o l fa x ai D o w n in g
though a traitor, was not an an compute their charitable work in tivities o f the Particular council weeks. If sufficient interest is
fLEystnne 3217
archist. He claimed the crown of the terms of dollars and cents. Ful and the following 16 parish con shown by Catholics, the program
the heavens, and had he prevailed filling the words of their founder, ferences: Cathedral, Blessed Sac will be continued.
he would have expected nis rebel Frederic Ozanam, they “ go to the
Holy Family, Holy Ghost,
A number of caUs inquiring
The firms listed here de angels to stop rebelling. Our mod poor’’ to alleviate both material rament,
Loyola, Sacred Heart, St. Cath about the program were re
serve to be remembered em anarchists, however, would not and spiritual suffering. They hope erine’s, St. Dominic’s, St. Francis ceived this week by station
even where Satan would have to cure the evils of Communism de Sales’, St. James’, St. John's, KFEL, Regis college, and the
O t n v f r . € o la
when you are distributing stop
and secularism that find their S t Joseph’s (Redemptorist), St. “ Register.’ ’ Please note that it
stopped.
pli«tfTAk>f97a3
your patronage in the dif
Patrick’s, St. Philomena's, St. can be heard only over receivers
It is not anarchy because men breeding place in poverty.
They are fighting the modem Louis’, Englewood, and St. Mary equipped for FM (frequency
are permitted to start an uproar,
ferent lines of business.
or become extravagant, or even spiritual plagpies by stressing de Magdalene’s, Edgewater. The re modulation).
start a war. It is anarchy when tachment from earthly goods and ports o f three other parish confer
ences have not been completed
people cannot end these things. It the precept of charity.
These men prefer not to be and therefore were not included in
is not anarchy in a home if the
family stays up all night on New known. They carry on their work statistics compiled by the Par
PINE FLOOR COVKRINGS
Year’s eve, but it would be if the under the name of the society. ticular council.
Officers of the Particular coun
d Complete Line of Huge. Carpets and Linoleums
members of the family sat up later They are not social service work
InUriot Dseoratint S .r r lt . — O nperlH — C«nUa«t Work Inritnl
and later for months afterward. It ers. Their common bond is a pur cil are: President, Judge Joseph
On Jan. 4, the Denver Archdio
is not anarchy to go on a picnic and suit of the Christian life through J. Walsh; vice president, Walter I. cesan Parish Sodality union held
FR. 3 0 0 »
K V * BT APPOINTMKNT
71501 E. C O L F A X A V E .
works
of
charity.
They
seek
no
Pytlinski; treasurer, Joseph G.
stuff ourselves, but it would be if
Loeffel; secretary, T. Raber Tay its monthly meeting in the*NCCS
we lost all memory of mealtimes earthly reward or praise.
lor; and spiritual director, the hall. The meeting was preceded by
and ate what we liked when we Visiting Poor Comet First
a dinner which was thoroughly en
H ATHAW AY’S
Very Rev. Joseph P. O’ Heron.
wanted, even as do pigs in a sty.
The first work of charity as vis
joyed by all.
It is the inability to return within
A council tpeeting wits Held Jan.
CITY LACE CLEAIVERS
rational limits after a legitimate ioned by the founder of the de Paul
3 in the home of Miss (Catherine
extravagance that is the really society is the visitation of the poor
2625 East 3rd Are.
Phone DE. 6891
O’ Brien, sodality union prefect,
dangerous disorder. And this ap in their homes to give whatever
C arulns - Plllowt CsrefnllT Cleaxtd snd lUtarned Sam* Six*. S p u lsl Car*
and plans were outlined for the
plies to thought processes even assistance is needed. No charity
Girtn to Txbl* Linens. BUnk«ti Laandtrcd Withont Shrinkxg*.
work, however, is foreign to the
sodality prog^ram for the month of
more
than
to
physical
indulgence.
WORK CALLKD FOE AND DEUVEBED
January. It is planned to have a
Our modern carpers about dis society, and so every week De Paul
Miss Evelyn Ann Weiland and
order, with their unending com men can be found helping the sick Robert Barrett Coleman are to be council meeting every month prior
plaints about the past and omi in the hospitals and other insti- married Sunday afternoon, Jan. 9, to the regpilar meeting in order to
have a defninite program to pre
nous foreboding about the future,
at 2 p.m., in the St. Mary Magda sent at the meeting.
unless their judgments are heeded,
lene church in Edgewater.
COMPLETE U N E OP CUT PLOWBBSl are like cataracts. A cataract or
Several showers have been given
The Shirley Garage
AND POTTED PLANTS
water fall is magnificent at times,
In Miss Welland’s honor.
Mias
O m e U L AAA GARAGB
W* DeUeet
TA. tm > but it is not strong. It is as weak
PHONE TABOR M il
Roberta Tettigrew gave a shower
as water. The objection to a cata
Floral Sprays and Cotmecs
Day aad Night Stotag*. Repairing.
Dec. 20, and on Dec. 28 Miss Jackie
WaeUng and Greaakig. Gaaelln* end Ofh iCOLFAl DRIVE-IN I I N S. COLFAX'' ract is not so much that it is deaf
Von Holdt honored the Intended
1SI1.I7 UNCOLN 8T.
ening or dangerous or even des
bride.
tructive; it is that it cannot stop.
A luncheon will be given on (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parith,
B-C PRESCRIPTIOI¥ PHARMACY
Denver)
The modern anarchists are peo
Wednesday,
Jan. 4, by Mrs. Jo
John F. Boh*
•
Lloyd M. Chimild*
The
St.
Philomena
club of Our
ple who do not have the decision
seph Gorman, sister o f the bride.
1600 Eaet SeTenteenth Avenue
® Denver, Colorado
and detachment of men of balance
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Coleman, Lady o f Mt. Carmel parish, Den
Phonei DExter 9566
An important meeting for all parents of the bridegroom, are ver, will meet in the home of Mrs.
and sanity. They cannot do a
monstrous action and still see it scoutmasters and cubmasters of giving a dinner Friday evening, Angelina Lo Sasso, 3922 Osage
as monstrous. Wherever they make Catholic scout troops and Cub Jan. 7, at the Denver Athletic club street, Friday, Jan. 7, at 1 p.m.
The discussion will be the "Fifth
packs will be held at St. John’s for attendants of the Weilanda stride they make a ru t
school auditorium, 620 Elizabeth, Coleman wedding. The dinner will Commandment of God.’ ’
42« EAST COLFAX
on Monday evening, Jan. 10, at be held before the wedding re
'*rh* Store *f Qoalltv tad Serrlc**
COCKTAILS
“ Your child’* mind is your flower
8 p.m. The purpose of the meeting hearsal Friday evening.
W.A.HATCHETT 7 n i / a n A A T T
Reg. P h. Owner f U l IsK A Il 1
garden. If you don’ t plant flower*
is to form plans for the observance
Delicious Dinners
— weeds will grow. Supply him
of Scout Sunday on Feb. 6. Every
Ooapotmdlns preeertpthm* I* the meet
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
with World Book.’’ Mrs. Robinson,
Catholic scout will be asked to at
important part of onr bneineaa
Ch. 1055.
Adv.
Toar Boelneae la Appreetatod Bar*
tend Mass and receive Holy Com
munion with the other members of
his troop or pack on Scout Sunday
in his own parish church. There
(Loyola Parith, Danver)
will be a general scouting demon- (Holy Rotary Parith, Denrar)
The Holy Name society will
On Sunday, Jan. 9, a breakfast
Crtlfhton B. I m tl* Prop.
sponsor a parish social Saturday
will be served the Holy Name so
evening, Jan. 8, in Loyola hall. An
ciety members after the Commun (Member of St FrancU de Selcc* Parieb)
invitation is hereby extended to all
ion Mass. It is the first Commun
Prescriptions Called For
the married couples of the parish
ion breakfast in the history o f the
and it is hoped that many of them
and Delivered
parish.
will attend this wholesome and
There will be short talks at thi
Gifts
for All Occasions
worth-while entertainment.
Ad
breakfast by the society members
ditional musical talent will be pres
Coty's
Cosmetics
and a visiting priest from Regis
ent to help along the enthusiasm
college.
Wines, Beer, Etc.
Square dances, waltzes, and twoC orn er
"The president o f the Holy Name
steps
will
be
featured
during
the
FREE
D ELIVER Y SP. 4742
Colfax at Logan
society is Ed Thomas; secretary,
evening under the able direction of
Opposite Cathedral
John
Pavlakovich;
and
treasurer,
600 E. 6th Ave., at Pearl St.
Mr. Tait. Tony Makosky with his
Joseph Falon.
accordion will add to the music.
Women, wear their gingham
gowns, and gents, don those cow
boy shirts. You are promised an
S c K d u t^ T K o n e y
*
entertaining evening.
Sunday will be the Communion
day for the Holy Name society. AIF
the men of the parish, as well as
the boys o f the eighth grade and
older, are asked to receive Holy
Communion with the members o f
the society.
The members of the Altar so
dality will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 11. This is an important meet
This season brings the shortest day* of the year— tha shortest
ing since new officers will be in
with respect to daylight— and to many of us— tha shortest with
stalled for 1949 and plans made
respect to CASH. If bills from the Holiday Season, extra infor the year. The Altar sodality is
coma tax payments, delinquent property taxes, etc., require
very grateful to all who contrib
extra money, we invite you to call at onr offica whara you
uted to the fund for the Christmas
may easily and quickly arrange a loan. W e have been
decorations in the church and to
Ad Aitare Dei Croes
T. E. Drohan and William Kurth,
who made it possible for them to stration that afternoon at the Im
obtain so many wreaths and flowers maculate Conception Cathedral at
and other material for the decora 4 p.m. During this demonstration,
for the pstot 30 years and during that time have made more
tions.
than 400,000 loan*. W e lend on Autos, Furniture, Collateral,
Archbisnop Urban J. Vehr will
award the Ad Aitare Dei cross
Co-Makers, Second Mortgage* on Improved Real Estate, and
to all scouts who have merited this
to Salaried Employes on their plain note, without andorsers,
SAVE Vi ON YOUR distinction in the past year.
withont assignment of wages and without notifying the em
ployer.
The Ad Aitare Dei cross is' a
MEAT BILL
special religious award for Cath
By Buying in Quantity
olic scouts. To obtain this award a
Completa Processing Service
boy must have reached at least
first class scouting honors. In ad
dition, he must give evidence
through examination by his pastor
or scout troop chaplain o f a good
icnowledge o f the teachings and
ractices of his Church. Finally, he
(Mr. A H ti. A. A. King, of
lust perform a required number
Cathedral Parish)
I STREET Xr CHAMPA • DENVER
of hours o f service fo r his parish
Opan 8 :3 0 to 8 :0 0 , Saturdays Till 1 P. M.
2041 So. University church. The Ad Aitare Dei cross
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
is the most coveted of all awards
PE. 3533
for Catholic scouts.

Keep W arm and Healthy

COAL
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G O O D H E A R T ’S

Phone NOW . . .

M A II*,.,

BONNIE BRAE BRANCH
2322 E. Exposition at University

CATHEDRAL PARISH

1837 California
Washing

Lubrlcstion
Bunday Inside Parking

C liR K ’S FLOWERS

NaloiieH Drag Store

Gsaoiin* A OQs

(Member o f St. Rose o f Lima)

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Marie A . Celia

'Insurance of All Kinds"
42 Yeart o f Dependable Service in the Field where
Dependability is Essential.
nth

1120 Security Bldg.

a

Scoutmasters,
Cubmasters to
Gather Jan. 10

Club at Mt. Carmel
Will Meet on Jan* 7

Ball Is Planned
At Loyola Hall

Communion Breakfast
To Be 1st in Parish

LA N E D RU G

OPEN THE DOOR RICHARD!

m

Yes We Are

Open—24—Hours a day

RICHARD'S CORNER KITCHEN

KE. 9084

TH IC

SHORTEST’

Phone KE. 2633

Caiit.

Red & White Food Store
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete, Food Service
5 9 8 South Gilpin
'I t ’s Smart to Bs ThriftT”

LEN ’S Pharmacy
L 0. FEHR, Pn6).
Hamber M. Vlacent d* Psal’e Parish
Have Yonr Doctor Phono
Us Yeor Prescription

2707 E. Louisiana

RA. 3739

PAUL'S PARISH
R u d isill IGA
Grocery & M arket
Quality Meats — Grooarien
Fresh and Frogan Fruits
and VeMtablas
Ws Appreclsto Teu Psinaagv
Louisiana & Clayton
SP. 1717

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

_____At LoDislsoa sad Bextb Claytoa

LAPP'S G R O C E R Y
Fsrmerly Hodge Groetrr

2105 East Virginia

Phone SP. 7503

A Complete New Grocery and Market

Featuring Finest Quality
Meats — Nationally Known Foods
At Reasonable Prices
Frozen Fruits & Vegetables — Ice Cream

BOI\NIE BRAE
Shopping District
Bonnie Brae
DRUG CO.

BENDER^S MARKET

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES —
FROZEN FOODS — LARGE CHEESE
SELECTION— DELICATESSENS OF A L L
Hum your Doctor phone a*
KINDS - » BAUR’S ICE CREAM
your Prescriptions
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
TM SO. UNIVERSITY
RA S2U
Beer, Wines, Ete.
7(1 So. Dalvenity
RA. UT4
FREE DELIVERY
ALFEED C. ANDEK8 EN, Owner-Haa^etT

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser’s Red 8 WhHa
Lubrication, Car Washing, Ballerie*
Grocery asd Market
Recbarg^, Tire Vnleanizfaig
BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. University - PE. 9909

FANCY MEATS. VBGBTABLEt, AND
Q U A U TT G R O e tb iX S AT
LOWER PRICES

Free Delivery
m i I . Ohie Avs.

SPmee 4447
<8*1. Unlv. sad ( ^ )

T-

OF THE YEAR

BANK
M ONEY ORDERS

A R E

H E R i :!

I0<

E ACH

DENVER'S LOAN HEADQUARnRS

CASHABLE WITHOUT DELAY
ON IDENTIFICATION ONLY

JIM FURLONG

Steel Lockeri Available

KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

(

1735 Welton S t

KEystone 2224

1'

■)

NOB HILL INN

COLOISOONATIONALBMK

Jack J. CelU

Denver Sodality Union ST. VINCENT DE
Holds Meeting, Dinner WashisgloR Park MM

Evelyn Ann Welland
To Wed R. Be Coleman

SH. 0038

Midwest Garage

1 Moment, Please,
Fr. Lord Delayed

LOECHNER A N D LY N C H , INC.

SP 4436

BROADWAY
LAUNDRY
387 SO. BROADWAY e "W e Return All But The D irt

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping Disfriet
Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
W e Deliver
We Give

Green Stamps

Mary Arne Bakariei
SpeeUdists in

PARTY PASTRIES
U Breadway

SP. 7415

tm

•#. OaylMd

PE. 7315

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

S B 0 B ’S i6a
SUPER MARKET
Maats • Grocariaa • Vagatablaa

Better Qtsality for Less

SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY
Loteest Prices in Denver
Children’s Shoo* $3.50 to $3.98

X-Ray Fitting
Cu$hioned Shoes
Health Spot Shoes

SENDEE SHOE STORE
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 6087

T e le p h o n e , K E y sfo n e 4 2 0 5
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Father-and-Sbn
Breakfast Jan. 9
At l\. Vincent's
(S t. Vincent de Paul**
Parish, Denver)

A large attendance is antici
pated at the annual Holy Name
society father-and-son Communion
and breakfast Sunday, Jan. 9. The
men and boys will receive Holy
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass,
and breakfast will be served after
Mass in the school hall. The food
will be prepared by the members
o f the Altar and Rosary society,
and will be serv'ed by the young
women o f the parish. There is a
charge of one dollar for all men,
but boys under 18 years o f age
accompanied by an adult will be
guests o f the Holy Name society.
All men who have not made reser
vations are urged to do so at once
through any officer of the Holy
Name society.
St. Vincent’s PTA will meet in
the school hall Monday, Jan. 10,
at 2 p.m. A guest speaker will ad
dress the meeting and many mat
ters of importance will be discu.ssed.
Mothers o f the sixth grade pu
pils will be in charge o f the first
Friday Communion breakfast Jan.
7.
Booster* to Meet Jan. 7

The St. Vincent de Paul boost
ers will meet in the school hall Fri
day, Jan. 7, immediately after
Benediction. All men of the parish
interested in the athletic and re
creational activities of the chil
dren of the grade school are in
vited.
The St. Vincent de Paul division
of KIRAY will meet in the school
hall Tuesday evening, Jan. 11. The
discussion leaders will be Jo Anne
Koelbert, Tom Regan, Glen Ley
den, and Jeannie Koch. There will
be square dancing after the meet
ing.
The monthly meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was
held Thursday, Dec. 30. Reports
for the year were presented, and
new officers were installed by Mrs.
L. A. H i^ n s . Mrs. Sam Homer,
the retiring president, was pre
sented with a sterling silver rosarj’
in appreciation for her work in the
last year.
■The men o f St. Vincent de
Paul’s parish have been assigpied
the hour from 9 to 10 p.m. for
noctural adoration at Holy (Jhost
church Thursday, Jan. 6. They
will meet in front o f St. Vincent’s
church at 8:30 p.m., and all men
o f the parish are invited to be
present.

Sf. Bernadette's Party
Features Dances, Songs
(St. Bernadette’* Pari*h,
Lakewood)

Old-fashioned dances were fea
tured at the Christmas party held
by the parish in the Jefferson hall,
Dec. 29. The party started with a
grand march, after which there
were square dances and Virginia
reels. Community singing, too,
served to keep the crowd in a jovial
mood and with the help o f the
three entertainers. Bill Walsh,
piano player; Bmce Peterson, sing
er; and Frank Ondruseck accor
dionist, there was never a dull mo
ment._ Refreshments were served
later in the evening and the crowd
went home, determined to make
the Christmas party an annual
affair.

TH E

DENVER

C A TH O LIC
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REGISTER

St. Philomena's
Convert Class
Begins Jan. 12

Baby. Kelly Hurries to Win Contest
Australian W ar Bride Has
Laurels in 'Register'
Competition
Michael Fred Kelly won the an
nual Register baby contest neat
and clean when he came into the
world just five seconds after 1949
had begun.
Not only was he the first baby
bom in Denver in a Catholic hos
pital, but also probably the first
in the state.
He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Fred L. Kelly, Jr., o f 783 Lafay
ette street, and comes of a wellknown Catholic family.
For a number of years the
Denver Catholic Register has fea
tured the awarding o^ presents to
the first-born of the year through
the generosity of Denver mer
chants.
This year’s winner sets a prece
dent for a number o f reasons:
First, it was the first time a baby
was bom to Catholic parents;
second, the mother, Frances Mary,
is an Australian war bride.
Her son’s birth, coming as it
did five seconds after midnight,
not only thrilled the doctor and
nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital, but
virtually had repercussion around
the world.
The Associated Press called for
details of the unusual birth shortly
after midnight and flashed the re
sults to the mother’s parents in
.Australia, where it was broadcast
over the air that their native girl
had placed first in the Mile High
city’s first baby of the year con
test.
The bride is a graduate o f St.
Joseph’s convent, a Catholic high
school in Sidney, Australia. Her
husband, Fred Kelly, is practically
a lifelong resident o f St. Francis
de Sales’ parish.
He is credit manager at ElecProducts, Inc., in Denver. The fathbri, too, was doubly pleased not
only with his eight-pound husky
son winning the sweepstakes, but
also because he, too, was bom in
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Frances Mary, the mother,
speaking with a definite English
accent, was thrilled with every
thing, Denver, its people, and its
fascinating snow.

Pilings P ro tect
Wyoming Church
The pilings supporting the Im
maculate Conception church. Rock
Springs, Wyo., saved the structure
from any damage when a cave-in
interrupted the second Mass, Jan.
2. The collapsing mine shaft that
caused the settling action is under
the 10-year-old bdilding.
When the cave-in was seven feet
from the church last Sunday the
priest dismissed the congregation
but the movement stopped there,
According to an INS report the
church was not hurt and workmen
have filled in the sunken area.
A broken water main was
thought to be the cause of the
cave-in. It covered an area 70 feet
long by 50 feet wide before it
stopped last Monday.
Pilings were sunk through the
mine shaft when the Immaculate
'Conception church was built in the
belief that they would protect it
from any extensive damage.

Mrs. Kelly related how she
joined the civilian section of the
United States army in Australia
in 1942. She was employed in that
capacity for five years, when she
was transferred to Manila. There
she met Fred and was 'married, in
October of 1946, in the beautiful
Spanish Church of St. Bede.
“ The beautiful old-fashioned
wedding is a ritual I will never
forget as long as I live,” said Mrs.
Kelly.
Fred Kelly has two other broth
ers, well known in Denver, Joseph
Kelly, a student at Denver univer
sity, and Vincent Kelly, who is
employed by the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad.
Vivacious and pretty, Mrs.
Kelly is extremely thrilled about
Denver and Colorado. She kept
comparing her native Sidney to
Denver. “ It’s hard to understand
your big wonderful country, with
48 states and all its people and
little towns.
“ In Australia, you know, we
have only seven states. Things
aren’t so confusing.’’ She talked of
wool, wheat, cattle, and horses,
emphasizing that our famous
“ Citation” came from there.
“ I have , seen the Register in
Australia and think it is a
wonderful paper. Our big paper
there is the Catholic Weekly. But
my, your country is so big. We
have only eight million people in
almost the same amount of .space
in which you have 148 million
people.
“ But I am so thrilled to be in
the Rockies, to see the snow, and
I love the mile-high altitude. Den
ver has been very kind to me.
Particularly the Brides’ Overseas
club, which has tea every month
in the city. There I keep in touch
with my native home.”
Michael Fred Kelly will receive
the following prizes;
1. D« lux9 Johnson and Johnson btby
set to first born by J. F. Dansberry
pharmacy, 14th and Champa.
2. A doxen diapers from Braddick
Variety and Gift shop, 1504 Colorado
boulevard.
3. A picture o f "Mama and Papa*'
from Hoover-Craddick photo studio, 611
Downing.
4. A baby trunk from A. E. Meek
Trunk and Bag company, 1544 Broadway.
5. A folding wicker bassinette from
the National Furniture and Appliance
company. 7740 E. Colfax at Spruce, and
476 S. Broadway.
6. A brand new record of "L ittle

Saves Y o u $2.00

y %

PRICE

(St. Philomena’ * Pari*h, Denvar)

The Rev. George Evans an
nounces that the winter and spring
series of convert instructions will
begin on Wednesday, Jan. 12, at
7 :45 p.m. in the rectory. The first
meeting will be a reception to af
ford prospective members^ of the
class an opportunity to meet the
priests of the parish and to be
given an outline of the class pro
cedure.
The group will meet on Wednes
day and Friday evenings during
January, and on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings after this
njonth.
S t Philomena’s Altar and Ro=
sary society will meet Monday,
Jan. 10, in the home of Mrs. J. P.
McConaty, 1325 Milwaukee street
Assistant hostesses will be Mrs.
Grace'Foley, Mrs. F. M. Droll, and
Mrs. Emily Syrianey.
Miss Mary Patricia McGlone
left New Year’s day for Washing
ton, D. C., to resume her studies
after spending the holidays with
her family.

Woolens, Rayons,
Silks, Cottons
In G ood, Usable Lengths . . . Many Dress Lengths
Included

Formerly $^1. to $9.95

NOW PRICED AT 50c . $4,98

fe a e n
Mali order* promptly filled

MR. AND MRS. FRED L. KELLY, JR., of Denver
are shown with their new son, Michael Fred, who was
born just five seconds after midnight on New Year’s day in St.
Joseph’s hospital. He thus became the winner of the annual Baby
Contest sponsored by the Denver Catholic Register in co-operation
with a number of Denver merchants.— (Photo courtesy Rocky Moun
tain News)

Annunciation P TA to Meet
On Jon. 12 in Hogus Hall
(Annunciation Pari*k, Denrer)

The PTA will meet Wednesday
evening, Jan. 12, at 8 o’clock in
Hagus hall. The 10th grade has
prepared a fine entertainment.
Mrs. Marguerite Simington, chair
man o f the room mothers, will be
in charge o f the refreshments.
Friday is the first Friday o f the
Toot” from the Record Rack, E. 8th month. Immediately following the
avenue at Birch.
8 o’clock Mass, breakfast will be
7. Solid gold locket and chain from served to the children in the hall.
Walter J. Kerwin, associated with Jo*
Mrs. Fleming invites parents
seph M. Fishman, 807 15th street.
8. A "G o-G etter" wagon from Collins and friends to attend the Brown
Bicycle shop. 3217 E. Colfax.
9. Eancy baby dress from the Hart ies’ investiture ceremony Sunday,
man shop, 2831 Fairfax street.
Jan. 9, in the church at 3 p.m.

10. Electric baby warmer from Colfax
Radio and Appliance company, 5019 £ .
Colfax and 7640 E. Colfax.
11. C stit^bury Book shop. 780 Birch,
is giving a book on "H ow to Raise
Baby.”
12. Febr’ s Appliance and Record shop,
2843 Fairfax, will give a nursery record
book.
13. Cramer’ s of Aurora. 9726 £ . Col
fax, will give a gift certificate for (St. Anthony'* Pari*b, W o tw o o d )
Jumping Jack shoes.
14. Hills Clothes shop, 107)02 E. Col
The Holy Name society of the
fax. Aurora, will give an aii-w ool sweater. parish will meet Thursday evening,
15. Marie Hunter. "T og s for Tykes”
at Eighth and Birch, will give an ex Jan. 13, at 8 o’clock in the church.
The Very Rev. Harold Campbell,
quisite handmade dress.
16. Peter-Ann Infant and Children's diocesan director of Holy Name
shop, 5724 £ . Colfax at Ivy, will give e
three months' supply of Poll Parrot societies, will conduct the formal
installation of members.
baby shoes.
17. Crest Cleaners. 2215 Kearney, will
The Holy Name men will receive
give S5 in trade to the baby’ s mother.
18. Rudolph's, 804 15th street, will Holy Communion this Sunday in
give a pair o f fine quality baby shoes. the 7 o’clock Mass.
19. Arthur
Hoefner
of
McDonald
The regular meeting of the Altar
Flower shop, 512 E. Colfax, will give a
potted plant for the nursery.
and Rosary society has been post
20. Ross Variety store. 2216 Kearney,
poned owing to bad weather.
will give a beautiful doll,
21. Globe Furniture at 1448 Larimer
will give the baby a blanket.
22. The James Clarke Church Goods
house will give a baby crucifix and baby
record.
23. The Crestmoor Furniture company.
5701 E. Colfax, will give an infant
"Sweetheart
Baby”
chair valued
at
$10.95.
With the hope that better
24. The Family Shoe store at 9251 E.
Colfax, Aurora, will give a pair of Buster weather will prevail, the Regis
Brown baby shoes.
guild plans the installation of offi
25. Dunbar-Andrews. 3333 E. Colfax,
will give a allver-plated cup with the cers for 1949 to be held at Regis
baby's name engraved.
college, Denver, Sunday afternoon,
26. W agner Church Goods will give a Jan. 9, at 3 o’clock. At that time,
sterling silver medal with chain.
27. F. 0 . Molberg, 1019 E. Colfax, the Rev. S. R. Krieger, S.J., g;uild
will give a Cripple Creek gold ring, made moderator, and Mrs. Richard J.
to order.
Cordes, the incoming president,
28. A pair o f Mrs. Day's Ideal Baby
Shoes will be given by the Fox Gift A will outline the guild’s responsi
Baby shop o f 11 Broadway.
bilities for the ensuing year.

HNS Meeting Set

A t S t. Anthony's

Monsignor Charles Hagus will
bless the pins and present them to
the girls. The Rev. Barry Wogan
has been invited to attend the
services.
Pfc. William Mumford left for
California this week after spend
ing a furlough at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mumford.
William Gaskins returned to
Yale after spending the holidays
at home.
Fernand Cain, Josephine Horvat, and Patricia Moore returned
to the St. Mary college, Xavier,
Kans., following the holidays.
.A.ngelo L. Molliconi, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. L. Molliconi, and Loretta
Coffee were married Dec. 24, before
the ’Rev. James Moynihan. Betty
Riffle acted as bridesmaid, and Jack
Mosley as best man. Curtis Coffee,
brother o f the bride, grave his sis
ter in marriagre.
Betty Valencour, soloist, sang
an “ Ave Maria.” Paul Molliconi
sang “ Because,” with Marie Dore
as organist. A reception was held
following the ceremony.
Hostesses for the monthly meet
ing Thursday, Jan. 13, at 1:30 of
the Annunciation branch of the
St. Vincent’s Aid society will be
the officers o f the PTA. .They are
Mrs. George Smart, Mrs. John
Meek, Mrs. George Petrie, Mrs.
Cordelia O’Hehir, Mrs. C. Kelly,
and Mrs. Herold Fleming.
Mrs. Pat Powers will donate the
special prize. Cards will be played.
A drive for stamps and Christ
mas cards will be conducted by the
high school sodality for the mis
sions. Betty Sandoval is in charge.
Send cards and stamps to the
school or to the rectory.
The “ Holly Hop” holiday jam
boree sponsored by the journalism
class was a decided success and
Sister M. Priscilla and her com
mittee, headed by Grace Garcia,
wish to thank all for their co-oper
ation.

Members of the Holy Name so
ciety and the Men’s club will re
ceive Holy Communion in the 8:16
Mass this Sunday, Jan. 9.
The Altar and Rosary society
and the PTA received Communion
on Sunday, Jan. 2.
Catechism instruction for public
school children will be resumed this
Sunday in the rectory after the
8:15 Mass.
Parish clubs meeting this week
include Mrs. Julia A. O’Neill’s
with Mrs. D. J. McQuaid, on Thurs
day; and the St. Frances Xavier
Cabrini club with Mrs. John Keat
ing and the St. Philomena club
with Mrs. F. E. Lawrence on Fri
day.
Confessions in preparation for
the first Friday will be heard
Thursday afternoon and evening at
the regular hours. Masses on Fri
day will be at 6:30, 7:15, and 8:15,
and Holy Communion will be dis
tributed at 6 o’clock

St, Vincent's Sisters
Thank Benefactors
The Sisters of Charity and boys
at St. Vincent’s home, Denver, wish
to express their thanks to all bene
factors and friends for their help
in the past year. They are especial
ly grateful to the Aid societies, the
Knights o f Columbus, the Elks, St.
Cecilia’s sewing circle, and other
organizations and individuals for
gifts and entertainment at Christ
mas and on other occasions.
They are also grateful to those
who contributed to the archdioc
esan collection for children and to
the Community Chest drive as well
as to all who in any way helped
the institution.
All benefactors and friends are
assured o f a daily remembrance in
the prayers of the sisters and boys,
who wish everyone a happy and
blessed New Year.

W e Photograph Anything Anywhere

The Mile-High Photo Co.
KODAK FINISHING
320-22 Seventeenth

.

fo r

The American National Bank
3.50

pin* t * i

✓

M EM BER OF TH E FE D E R A L R E S E R V E SYSTE M

Beauty pair to delight every woman who takes pride
in the epeparance of her face and throat . . .
in the alabaster smoothness of her hands.
Endocreme Hormone Cream, the cream that helps

"

A t the Close o f Business Dec. 31,1948

Liabilities

Resources

you look five to ten years younger than your actual
birthdays . . . helps your skin become
firmer, fresher, smoother . . . more attractively
young appearing . . . does it by supplying Activol,
an effective replacement for certain natural feminine
substance essential to skin beautification . . . helps
restore normal growth to aging cells and tissues . . .
Endocreme Hand Beauty, the cream that helps
to. keep your hands young looking, delicate, graceful.
D. & F( Cosmetics— Street Floor

Cash and Due
from Banks ....$ 9,873,304.40
$26,317,581.59'
U. S. Government
Securities ....... 16,444,277.19,
Municipal and Listed
Corporation Bonds .................... $ 3,376,785.44
Federal Reserve Bank Stock______
45,000.00
•Loans and Discounts_____________ 10,982,733.14
Bank B uilding .....................................

Bank Furniture and Fixtures.........
Six Parking Lots and Improvements
Other Resources---------------------

.

Capital S tock ....... $ 500,000.00'j

4eU

We deal in government, municipal, and co^
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Our statistical department will be glad to ana
lyze your list of holdings and make suggestions.

MEMBER CHICAGO
STOCK EXCHANGE

KEystone 6241
JOHN J. SUUIVAN. PHIS.

1 7 t h a t C A L I F O R N I A ST.

•

DENVER,

COLORADO

FRANK KIRCHHOF, Chairman, Board of
Directors
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER, President
C. S. HAUGHWOUT, Vice President
W. A. WOODS, Vice President
FRITZ A. NAGEL, Vice President and
Counsel
A. W. BROWN. Cashier
V. MARPLE, Assistant Vice President
J. C. BARBER, Assistant Cashier
HELEN C. WALTERS, Assistant Cashier
H. F. FEUCHT, Trust Officer
F. W. SCHAEFER, Assistant Trust Officer
J. A. FITZPATRICK, Auditor
J. E. MONTAGUE, Manager,
Consumer Credit Dept.

Surplus F u n d....... 1,000,000.001 $ 2,300,525.58
Undivided Profits..

800,525.5sJ

^
/

Directors

■ii

H. E. HUFFMAN
C. S. HAUGHWOUT

1.00

1.00
1.00
11,958.55

Denver

Officers

OF DENVER, COLORADO
Hormone ^Creom regularly 3.50*
Hand Beaufy regularly
2.00*

KEstone 6114

I'all types of securities, specializing in those of tht
Rocky Mountain Empire.

Statement of the Condition of
Hor mone Cr eam

Across the street from
the Denver Drv Goods

1510 California
Phone AComa 1222

Men’* Communion Sunday

Regis Guild to Seat
Officers on Jan. 9

Endocreme

Thursday, Jonuory 6, 1949

RALPH W. KELLY
Reserves
................................
813,215.49
Deposits________________ ________ 38,070,820.65

FRANK KfRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
FRITZ A. NAGEL

$40,684,061.72

I

$40,684,061.72

MEMBER O F FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ALBERT E. SEEP
FRED G. WALSEN
ili

A ''

r .
. \

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

Thursday, Jonuory 6, 1949
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College Teacher 'W hy Bother About DPs?' Logic Can't
W ill Sp eak at To Be Monsignor's Topic R e a c h to
Secularist
Englewood Meet

Right in
the Civic
Center

(St. Louia’ Pariah, Englewooii^
Dr. R. H. Altmix, a loc|l phys
ician and member of the faculty
at Loretto Heights college, Denver,
will address the St. Louis parish
PTA at the re*gular meeting Tues
day evening, Jan. 11, at 8 o’clock
in the school. Officers and mem
bers of the council will attend a
meeting in the convent at 7:15
prior to the regular meeting. Mrs.
C. H am m is in c h ^ g e o f the m u
sic fo r the program . Mr.s. C.
B ratrsovsky and the m others o f
fift h gra de pupils w ill serve re

freshments during the social hour,
which will follow the meeting.

“ Why Bother About the DPs?”
will be the topic when the Rt, Rev.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy ad
dresses the St, Thomas University
club Monday evening, Jan. 10, in
the USO-NCCS, E. 17th and
Grant streets. A business meeting
at 8 p.m. will precede the address.
Monsignor Mulroy, diocesan di
rector of displaced persons, visited
DP camps in Europe in 1948 and
is a member o f the governor’s
commission which handles place
ment and problems o f displaced
persons in the state.
A native o f New York state.

Monsignor Mulroy has had a dis
tinguished career in social work
in Colorado. In 1927 he organized
the Catholic Charities. He has
served with local, state, and na

By Robert Hoyt
"
There is something highly mis
leading about treating secularism
as if it were merely a species of
apathy, a lack of vigor in the spir
itual life. Secularism is not a lack
of belief or of piety, but rather a
belief in the wrong things. Your
true secularist is not a man who
lacks zeal or faith; he has his own
creed, and he promotes it actively
and unendingly. Secularism has its
high priests and its faithful fol
lowers, who vary from orthodox
secularism in so fa r as they retain
shreds of the Christian belief.
The orthodox secularist opposes

2 Franciscan Nuns
In Nursing Study

the Catholic Bishops’ statement
that “ human life centers in God”
with his implicit (sometimes ex
plicit) belief that human life

Sister Mary Jo^nn of St. Fran
The Altar society meeting, post
poned on account of this week’s cis’ hospital, Colorado Springs, and
snow storm , w ill be held this Mon Sister M ary Barbara A n n o f St.

centers in self. This belief is ex
pressed by various secularists in
various ways: One takes special
pains to develop his devotion to
comfort, another enthrones and

day afternoon, Jan. 10, at 1:30 in
A n th on y ’s hospital in D enver w ere
the rectory.
The men of the parish will re designated to attend a course in

ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock premature infant nursing offered
idolizes popularity or riches or
Hass this Sunday, Jan. 9, in honor by the University of Colorado
Migr. John R. Mulroy
beauty.
of the Holy Name of Jesus. The School o f Nursing.
Naturally, secularism has de
tional welfare organizations.
regular meeting will be held in the
Both sisters are in charge of the
veloped
a new vocabulary. Perhaps
At
present
he
is
the
pastor
of
rectory Monday evening at 8:1 6.
maternity floors in their respective Holy Ghost parish, Denver, head the most interesting of these terms
Mother Agnes returned to St.
is the phrase, “ enlightened selfLouis’ convent this week after at hospitals and were chosen to fur of the Catholic Charities, and a interest.” In a Christian environ
tending a meeting of superiors of ther their Chaining in the special member of the Colorado Hospital ment this quality would be known
Advisory council. He has been a
the Sisters of St. Joseph in St. ized care of premature infants in
as “ smart selfishness.” Other wellKEystone 6297
KEyslona 6298
order that the two hospitals, which chairman, director, officer, or turned word-traps devised by the
Louis, Mo., in the past week.
member
of
45
organizations
in
his
1527 Clovelar’d Place
secularists are “ gracious living,”
The Junior Newman club will are operated by the Poor Sisters of 28 years o f social work.
which, being translated, means en
meet in the school this Monday St. Francis Seraph, might offer the
The
St.
Thomas
club
is
planning
evening at 7:30. There will be a best and most up-to-date methods a skating party at Homewood park, slavement to luxury; “ a rounded
religious discussion, folk dancing, of caring for such cases.
followed by supper and dancing at experience o f life,” which is to say,
The course consists o f an in Phillipsburg, on Sunday, Jan. 30. testing all varieties of sin in order
and refreshments.
tensive three-week lecture and Reservations may be made by call to discover one’s particular prefer
New and improved type of fire
demonstration program beginning ing Margaret Moore at PEarl 5579. ence; “ a practical approach to
extinguishers were placed in the
Jan. 3. Classes and practical train
life,” i.e., an unspoken denial of all
school and church the past week.
ing are held in the Qolorado Gen
truths
that have uncomfortable
The extinguishers in the present eral hospital and the school of
moral implications.
school building can be transferred nursing will be assisted in con
This last is perhaps the basic
to the new school upon its com ducting the program by the Univer
tenet of the Summa Secularistica,
pletion. A new fire alarm gong sity Medical center, the United
for it involves the assumption that
also was installed.
States Children’s bureau, and the
we exist to please ourselves, that
New parishioners in the parish Colorado State Department of Pub
expediency is a true guide, that
are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bach, who lic Health.
heaven is a delusion, and that
are living at 3317 S. Downing
Lateit Finding* Taught
A final last-minute surge on the virtue is a thing worthless in it
street.
The course is designed to give eve o f the New Year carried the self, to be sought after only if it
Robert Daniel Ladewig, son of up-to-the-minute knowledge as well
serves to advance some other end—
**After All, It*s Service That Coants**
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ladewig, w'as as skill in the care o f premature in Denver area Community Chest over invariably a selfish end.
the
top
to
a
grand
total
of
$1,baptized Jan. 1. Sponsors were Wil fants in the hospital and in the
I have called this set of attitudes
459,545, Palmer Hoyt, campaign
liam and Bernieta Hauptman.
home. It includes 21 doctors’ lec
a “ creed,” but in point of fact it
MAIN
chairman, announced this week.
Infants baptized Jan. 2 were tures and 21 nursing conferenc|s
does not deserve this dignity.
The total was $245 above the Secularism is not logical; it does
Mary Louise Swartwood, daughter and demonstrations. It also in
1948
goal,
making
Denver
one
of
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Swart cludes the study of an assigned
not attempt to defend itself on
On CirU Center
wood, with Ronald and Louise •case with a plan for family care the few large cities across the na ideological grounds. It has created
tion
to
achieve
its
Chest
quota.
Lambert as sponsors; Leo Matthew and parent teaching. Home visits
an atmosphere of illogic, for it is
On Christmas day the Chest only in such an atmosphere that it
Ortiz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zolio with the public health nurse and
Ortiz, with Antonio and Louisa Or the social worker are made in the fund was $25,850 short of the can thrive.
tiz as sponsors; and James John homes of premature babies and mark. Then things began to hap
Because o f this atmosphere, it
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer daily nursing care plans are worked pen. The benefit basketball double- is difficult or impossible to defeat
Davis, with John and Adele Fox- out as a part of the course. There header Christmas n i^ t realized secularism on t h e traditional
are opportunities to observe in ob $10,000. A volunteer ewanup squad Christian battleground, the field
hoven as sponsors.
^
stetrical and pediatric clinics, for of rank-and-file workers and Chest of logic. The secularist is not inter
mula rooms, and delivery rooms.
leaders turned in $16,105 to push ested in logic and he is not per
Three weeks’ additional practice the big drive across the goal.
suaded by it. He will believe only
may be arranged upon request of
Hoyt said the final contribution what he wants to believe. He will
the student in the premature nur which put the campaign into the believe anything that will, in his
series at the Colorado General hos victory column was a $640 gift own opinion, contribute to his own
pital and will include two hours'a from the newly formed Barth foun^ contentment.
week of nursing conference and dation. A $500 contribution by the
Does this leave the Christian
(Holy Family Pari*h, Denver) ward rounds, and further observa Teamsters’ Joint council 54 and helpless in his fight to save the
additional amounts by various busi soul of civilization or the soul of
Sunday school for children at tions in clinics and homes.
ness firms helped the Chest reach an individual secularist? By no
tending the public schools will be
G .T .A .C Easy Pay
1401 W . Colfax
TA 6604
the final goal.
resumed Sunday, Jan. 9, after the
means. Though we are not prag
Denver’s Chest fund was 16 per matists, we have an excellent prag
9 .o ’clock Mass in Holy Family
cent greater than the amount matic argument. The difficulty lies
church.
raised in 1947— the biggest per in applying and demonstrating that
An instruction class for those
centage boost o f any city in the argument.
interested in the Church is being
U niW States of one-half million
Christianity works. This is an
conducted by the pastor, the Rev.
people or more.
argument to which there is no re
Leo M. Flynn, each Monday eve
Hoyt reported that more than tort. Catholicism— the -fullness of
ning at 8 p.m.
130,000
individual
subscribers Christianity— provides, when prop
At a meeting of the St. Vincent
Subsistence allowances paid by helped provide the nearly one and erly applied, the fullness of happi
de
Paul
society,
John
Weakland
Oar tailortnf U tuned to the tiroea.
one-half million dollar fund. In ad ness, both in heaven and on earth.
was elected president. He succeeds the Veterans’ Administration to
dition, thousands of school children SL Catherine of Siena said: “ All
veterans
in
educational
or
on-thethe late John Flanagan.
T H E C O N G R E SS
job training are not considered as participated through the mite the way to heaveA is heaven, for
The
altars
will
be
cared
for
this
C L O T H IN G CO.
income for income tax purposes, boxes.
He said, ‘ I am the Way’.”
week by Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs. VA said. Any income that the vet
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
The chairman extended congrat
The difficulty, as we have noted,
Bakes.
"Sp«el«l Attention to Clerry"
erans may earn on part-time jobs ulations to all members of the Com lies iij applying and demonstrat
Mall Order*
while on-the-job training, is sub munity Chest volunteer teams ing the practicality of our faith.
433 ISth St.
TA. 4718
ject to texation under existing tax whose "never-say-die” spirit en It is difficult because Catholics, up
Tailor Made
Readr Made
' laws.
abled the goal to be reached before on whom we must depend to carry
year’s end.
the burden o f demonstration, are
j
Pension* for Disabled Vet*
Among the big campaign divi themselves inevitably infected by
I A World war II veteran who be' comes permanently and totally sions which reached their quotas the disease they fight. We live in
i disabled for reasons not traceable after the formal campaign was this fog of illusion; we are sur
The Beat in ’48
to his service in the armed forces over were the residential and down rounded by this darkness.
town divisions. Both raised more
The first step, then, toward dis
may be entitled to pension.
money for the Red Feather serv sipating the fog is to clear it out
He must have been discharged
ices in 1948 than in 1947.
of our own minds—^to realize that
under conditions other than dis
there is but one thing imcessary:
Pickup and Delivery
honorable after a minimum o f 90
To know, serve, and love (lod■jto the
days’ service, or else discharged
TWO STORES
best of our abilities. This is the
for disability in less than 90 days.
Christian standard. To those who
For Quality Shoe Repairing at
The veteran is disqualified if
apply it unceasingly and in all
his income exceeds $1,000 a year
Popular Pricee— PUit Our Shoe
things, it brings joy and peace.
if he is single, or $2,500 if he is
(AcroM from Valverdt School)
Repair Dept. . . . Batement
The peaceful, joyous man is able
married or has a minor child. The
to put to shame and confusion the
monthly rate is $60, which is in
smuCTess and complacency of the
creased to $72 after 10 years or
Arvada.— (St. Anne’s Shrine) — secularist.
when the veteran reaches age 65. The Sacred Heart society will meet
Thursday, Jan. 6. Final arrange
ments will be made for the Italian
spaghetti dinner to be held Feb. 6.
The Young People’s club assem
bled Jan. 5 for its regular meeting.
Father Forrest Allen reports that
The first Newman club meeting
the Christmas collection was g^od
of the winter quarter at Denver
and the number of Communions
was large. There was a record at university is scheduled for Tues
tendance at the Masses on Christ day, Jan. 11. The meetings will be
held in Holy Ghost haU, 19th and
mas day.
California street, at 8 p.m.
Altar Society
The guest speaker will be the
Rev. James B. Hamblin of the
Has Card Party
' The Altar and Rosary society Denver Catholic Register staff.
Plans for the organization of a
held its regular meeting Tuesday
afternoon in the church hall. After bowling club will be discussed. The
the meeting the women had a card Newmanites chosen for the team
social and ge^acquainted party. will bowl once a week. All the
There was nd admission. Table clubs in the region participate in
this activity. A trophy will be
prizes were giiven;
A First Communion class was awarded to the beat team in the
held the Sunday after Christmas. region. I f enough people are in
Committees from both societies terested, the club plans to-form
bowling teams. Plans will also be
served breakfast.
Have lunch in The Denver's spacious Tearoom,
Martha Manchego revived her discussed for a Newman club basveil from the Benedictine Sisters at ketbsll team.
and afterwards, browse around where you'll find com
Atchison, Kans., Dec. 22. She re
All members and potential mem
ceived the name of Sister Guada bers are urged to attend this meet
plete outfitting for the out-door man and his horse.
lupe.
ing because pictures of the club
The Holy Hour will be held on will be taken for the D. U. year
The Denver's Stockman's store is the western outfitter
first Friday at 7 :45
book.
for the nation. Be sure and put it on your "stopping"
The first meeting o f the Altar
and Rosary society o f Holy Trinity
list while you're in town.
church, Westminster, will be held
on Tuesday in the home o f Mrs.
FINE DINNERS
Anthony Blatler.
Baptized recently were Christo
$1.00 and up
pher Albert, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Albert Marley; sponsors were
The Denver — Stockman’* Store — Sixth Floor
Specially Priced
James B. Bergner and Rita
Children’* Portion*
Grubbs.
Jeanne Cecile and Joyce Marie,
twin daughters o f Mr. and Mrs.
CaU PmtI till
Robert A. Knecht; sponsors for
For BMtnratloa*
Jeanne were Dale Schneider and
Lucille Schneider; sponsors for
* r ir » * n — r fle * i m <
<am
Joyce were Francis Schneider and
Mrs. Josephine Schneider.
Mrs. Margaret Katchenar visited
over New Year’s with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joe Dalnit o f Trinidad.
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D R . JAM ES P.
GRAY
Optometriit
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometriit
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone .fo r Appointment
TA. 8883

W H E X IN D E N V E R
Dine Where the Food Is Always Good

Rfeasonable Prices * Top Quality
F R IE D C H f C K E N
SEAFO O D S

STEAKS
TURKEY

P R IM E R IB S
TROUT

Lanchton i(rT«d 11:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Dinner lervfi 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
CIoimI Mondin

10c Parking Next Door
Vke

G o ld e n | J L a n t e r n
1265 Bdwy., Near 1.3ih Ave.lUlfli R estaurant

kb.

■1

1104

•I

Horan & S on
Chapt’is

Chest Quota Hit
In Final Rally

Denver's Largest

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

^ IT’ S TRANSFER TIME S
^^Letter

Legal Size

Check Size ^
Drawer and Snap Down Styles
With or Without Metal Fronts

31 1 1

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

\JQ U EEC E^

W
^

S FOLDERS!! FILING EQUIPMENT!! ^

W ELCOM E STOCKMEN

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
G EN ERA L

||

KRAFT RECAPPING'
Kraft inspected
Used Tires

Affociated with

JOS. M. FISHMAN

Classes to S ta rt
At Holy Fam ily

Vets' Subsistence
Allowances Are
Termed Tax-Free

SEE OUR FINE
Selection of
Winter Fobrics

Cleaning at its Best

Mr. W alter J. Kerwin

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU WAIT

3 DAY SERVICE

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W . Alameda - RA. 0612

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Arvada Society
To Give Dinner

D.

Welcome Stockmen!

Jeweler and Optometriit
DIAMONDS • LOCKETS
WATCHES - ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and C H A IN !
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Glasses on Credit

807 15th St.

MOKEAJ L H EAT!

BLACK H AW K
M— btP

Hiimiie

COAL

Black Hawk is an outstanding lignite coal...burns hotter
without soot or heavy smoke...is harder with less moisture
...and has low ash content.

IDEAL FOR STORAGE
Put in your entire winter's supply NOWI Investigate our
Budget Plan. No down payment required. Six months to pay.'

fo r y ou r S lo k a r. Rio Grande Dust-Pruf Stoker Coal is
specially prepared and carefully blended for
your complete satisfaction.

SPICK AND SPAN DCLIViRY

U . Newmanites

Will Meet Jan. 11

O ttn “p o tiU tA

% It t o fim iid e Fu d i&
T A b e r 2211 — Second a t Sonta Fe D rive

W e invite you to visit the Denver's
World-famous Stockman's Store

ME'EllS's'i

TA . 0 0 2 9

^ e r ie tm
Organists and Congregations, playing and
listening to the Baldwin Electronic Organ, sharp
the inspiration created by this superb instrument.)

The BALDWIN ELECTRONIC ORGAN
Dozens of Baldwin Electronic Organs hove been instolleil
in this area. This again confirms the considered opinion
of experts who know and insist upon superior musicol
quolity.
Let us shoic you why

THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY
Moin 2285

lii i1\
!!'

^( I

i :

1623 California St.
i ,
EatiMi
Denver, Colorado

I;

JUA-

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Engagement
Announced

"U ou f^ to-^ iu ^ cd , iU c

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
REDUCm[ONS UP TO 50% ^

----------f/i BLOCK B4S rU 3 LfOO SOUTH BKOADWA Y----------

PROMPT AND CLEAN DELIVERY OF
HIGHEST QUALITY COALS
P ike View, “ Denver’ s Cleanest Llgnlfe”
W adge & Pinnacle, “ 1 / 3 M ore Heat”
Nugget
Econom y Lum p
Ni]

Mr. and Mrs. A1 P. Reisdorf of 557 S. Ogden, Den

Prompt Service
Ute Our Bndgat Plan
C

O

T A

l L r

VICTORY CHEM ICAL TR EA TM EN T

Will Eliminate DntI and Dirt From Any Coal You Order

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL
DiriBiQo ot Um Golden Cjd* Coi>.
Pike View Coal

D L .,...a .
rn on o

MA. 6181

6 35 Curtis

C A S H
We W ill Pay Cash fo r Small Homes in o r Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call o r See

UlllllllinS & CREERE
T A . 6266

1641 Stout

r

' /• III i li 1 //.W

1/ u i r

u i u k'l I r I v o r s '

r

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
;Robert M. — Paul V . — M. T. M arrayf

INTERMOtHITAIN ELEVATORS
DENVFJt

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . H I U ROSE
MILLERS A N D H A N D L E R S OF
FLOUR, W H EA T . CORN, B AR LE Y,
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS

Country Shippor$t
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

JERRY BREEN
NEW LOCATION
1004 15th St.

NOW OPEN

VOSS BROS
IVEW LOCATION
1004 15ih S t

NOW OPEN

3 Fine Stores
87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1.5.50 C olorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

C A TH O LIC

REGISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5

M en of St. J|ohn's P arish
Plan Corporate Com m union
(S t. John*. Parithi Denver)

• ; . 40E.G IR ARD

ORDER NOW

DENVER

All men' and older boys o f St.
John’s parish are invited to join'
with members o f St. John’s Men’s
club in receiving Holy Communion
together this Sunday in the 8
o’clock Mass. Pews will be re
served for the men who are asked
to sit together.
The second Sunday of every
month will be observed by the
Men’s club as the regular Holy
Name Communion Sunday. It is
hoped that the many men who re
ceive Communion weekly in S t
John’s parish will join with the
Men’s club in this corporate re
ception. Later in the spring a
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Worldlings Find
Claim to Fame
Not Very Lasting

ver, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jeanette Marie, to
Louis Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Hail of 3291 Quitman street.
Miss Reisdorf is a graduate of
B y R ev. J o h n B . E bel
St. Mary’s academy and attended
St. Anthony’s school of nursing.
‘ "These famous faces have ap
Mr. Hall, a graduate o f Holy Fam peared in newspapers many, many
ily high school, is a senior in Regis times throughout their careers.
college.
This may be the last time you see
their pictures . . . ’They all died
in 1948.”
This was the captiqn carried by
a news service recently with the
pictures o f the 20 most widely
known persons who died in 1943.
How many would you be able to
The regular monthly meeting of identify, even now? They included
Loretto Heights Women’s club, Ali Jinnah, Premier of the new
scheduled for Thursday afternoon, Moslem state o f Pakistan; Carole
Jan. 6, has been canceled. 'There Landis (only woman in the group),
will be no afternoon meeting of movie actress; Lewis Schwellenthe club in January. The special bach, former ^ creta ry o f Labor;
weekly bazaar meetings will be re D. W, Griffith, pioneer leader in
sumed again, beginning Monday the motion picture industry;
evening, Jan. 10, and will be held
Jan Masaryk, son of the founder
in the library of the administra of the Czech state and high o f
tion building at 8 o’clock. They ficial in the Czecho-Slovak gov
will continue on each Monday eve ernment, who met a violent death
ning until the opening of the soon after the Reds took over in
Loretto Heights’ bazaar to be held his country; Charles E. Hughes,
early in February. As next Mon former chief justice of the U. S.
day night’s meeting is an impor Supreme Court; Count Bematant one, it is hoped that all bazaar dotte, UN peace mediator killed in
workers and anyone interested will Palestine; Mohandas Gandhi, In
be present to help formulate the dia religious leader and champion
final plans.
of independence; King Victor Em
At a recent Monday night meet manuel, exiled royal head of Italy;
ing Sister Frances Marie, presi
Babe Ruth, America’s leading
dent of the college, addressed the sports figure o f the past genera
group and commented on the tion; Eduard Benes, president of
growth of the bazaar. Sister Fran Czecho-Slovakia, who died soon
ces Marie expressed the gratitude after the Reds took advantage of
of the sisters. Fred Steputis was his ill health to accomplish their
appointed chairman of the ham coup; General Pershing, chief of
and bacon booth. A. Stone, co- the AEF ip World war I; Earl
chairman of the bazaar and chair Carroll, Broadwav theatrical pro
man o f the car committee, reported ducer; Thomas W. Lamont, Wall
on the progress his committee has street tycoon;
made.
Monsignor E. J. Flanagan,
The student body, under the lead founder of Boys Town; Tom Brenership of Betty Thieler, senior at eman, famous -for his “ Breakfast
the Heights and president of the in Hollywood” program; General
student council, is busy completing A. Zhadanov o f the Russian army;
plana for its part in helping to Edgar Kennedy, “ slow bum”
make the bazaar a success. Midge movie actor; Manuel Roxas, presi
McGinn and Lou Cernich, also sen dent o f the Philippine republic;
iors, are co-chairmen of student and William Knudsen, head o f
participation in the bazaar. Mrs. General Motors.
M. P. McDonough, president of
Some o f these personages are
Loretto Heights women’s club is almost forgotten already. Who will
the general chairman.
long remember Schwellenbach,
Griffith, Lamont, Knudsen— or
even Landis and Breneman, though
while they were alive their names
were always news. A few o f the
others, like Jinnah, Hughes, Victor
Emmanuel, Benes, Pershing, and
CORN FED MEATS
Roxas will have their names en
nSH AND POULTRY
shrined in the textbooks because
1030 W . Colftix
TA. 7297 o f their roles in connection with
historical events.
But verj’ few o f them will be re
membered for themselves and for
their work. We would guess that
KE. 9043 5106 Wash. only three o f them have thus won
a niche for themselves. Babe Ruth,
CVEBrTHINO A GOOD QBOCKRY
for one, because of his athletic
SHOULD HAVS
prowess in a sports-loving nation,
B U T VOOD8 AT LOWEST PKICKS
—WB DBLIVEK—
but also because o f the qualities
that made him a hero to every
waif o f the streets, and that led
them to crowd the steps o f the
hospital in his final illness. He
was an orphan who rose to spec
tacular success, and he did much
to inspire the youth o f the nation
and to combat juvenile delin
quency. It might be added that he
always wore his Catholicity on his
sleeve.
There is also Mohandas Gandhi,
spiritual leader o f millions o f In
dia’s Hindus, who often showed
respect and admiration for the
Catholic Church. He became fa
mous for teaching and living a reli
gious life based on many naturally
sound principles. For this he com
mands the respect of all.
And then, of course, there is
Monsignor Flanagan, who became
a national hero for formulating
and proving his slogan that “ there
is no such thing as a bad boy.”
Founder of Boys Town, he cap
tured the imagination of youth
and adult alike, and the home for
homeless boys that he founded in
an empty house in Omaha, Neb.,
now cares for 1,000 youths. In our
estimation he has the best chancf
of all to stand the test o f time.
It is one of the paradoxes of life
that the only men who are long
remembered by their fellows are
those who work for,others and not
for themselves. THe Wall street
brokers and industrial promoters
are soon forgotten, but the servants
of God and of mankind live on
and on in the memory o f grateful
humanity. In 10 years the only
American on the list who is likely
to be of interest to his country
men will be Monsignor Flanagan.

Meeting Canceled
By Heights Club
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Men’s Communion breakfast will
be sponsored by the Men’s club.
Masses in St. John’ s church on
Friday, Jan. 7, will be offered at
6, 7, and 8 o’clock. There will be
ail-day exposition o f the Blessed
Sacrament, closing with evening
services at 7:30. Confessions
in preparation for the first Friday
will be heard on Thursday after
noon and evening at the usual
hours.
Children o f St. John’s school
will receive Holy Communion in
a body in the 8 o’clock Mass and
will be served breakfast immedi
ately after Mass in the school
cafeteria by Mmes. J. C. Tully and
Frank E. Widger and mothers of
the fifth grade children.
Mrs. Felix O’Neill entertained
Mother Cabrini. circle members
with a delightful holiday party in
her home on Tuesday, Dec. 28.
Mrs. Marie Dolan entertained
St. Rose’s club with luncheon and
bridge in her home on Wednesday,
Dec. 29.
Mrs. Vincent McVeigh was hos
tess to St. Mary’s circle members
with luncheon and bridge in her
home on Tuesday, Jan. 4. Mrs.
Daniel Reinert and Mrs. McVeigh
were awarded the bridge honors.
John J. Shea left Friday, Dec.
31, for Chicago, 111., to attend the
furniture market
Edward Tynan, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Tynan, was home on
leave from the army during the
holidays.
New Diieuiiion Seriet Set

A new series of Catholic infor
mation classes will begin in St.
John’s school auditorium on Mon
day evening,'Jan. 24. The classes
will be held on subsequent Mon
days from 8 to 9 p.m. for three
months. Through informal discus
sion the classes will cover the prin
cipal teachings and practices of
the Church. 'The classes are open
to all, both Catholics and nonCatholics, who desire to learn
something more o f the Catholic
Church. The Rev. Charles Jones
will be in charge.
St. John’s grade school basket
ball team will play in a prelimi
nary game at the D. U. field house
on Friday evening. The ^ a d e
school game will precede the D. U.
— Brigham Young game.
CM eara-Ingwenen

Rite*

Miss Nancy June Ingwersen,
daughter o f Mrs. E. D. Ingwersen
and the late Mr. Ingwersen, and
Eugene Peter O’Meara, son of
Alfred M. O'Meara,'were married
in a formal ceremony Tuesday
afternoon in St. John’s church.
The Rev. John P. Moran officiated
at the rites.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother, Willfam
\^ore a white satin wedding gown
borrowed from the bridegroom’s
sister, Mrs. Robert Stewart. It was
made with a fitted bodice and
square neckline, which was out
lined with a wide yoke o f Chantilly
lace. The full skirt ended in a
long train. She wore a lace calot
with a veil of white illusion and
a short face veil. Her bouquet of
white orchids and stephanotis was
centered with two white orchids.
Mrs. John K. Shulte, the bride’s
sister, was matron of honor. She
wore a gown o f rose taffeta. Her
had was o f matching net which
fell in a shoulder-length veil. Miss
Nancy Currigan and Miss Eileen
Therese O’ Meara, the brides
maids, wore identical gowns of
rose-green taffeta.
Alfred O’ Meara was best man
for his brother, and William
Horan and Charles Brubeck ush
ered.
A dinner for members of the
bridal party and families followed
at the Park Lane hotel.

Cathedral Pupils
la Essay Coatest
(Cathedral High School, D .nvcr)

"The Birth and Progress of
Swiss Democracy” is the contro
versial title for the national high
school essay contest being con
ducted at Cathedral high school by
the American Society for Friend
ship with Switzerland, Inc. A free
tr:p to Switzerland is the first
prize for the winning student and
the teacher who supervised his or
her preparatory study. The next
100 winners will receive Swiss
watches.
Copy for this project must be
mailed to the American Society
for Friendship with Switzerland, 8
West 40th street. New York, N.Y.,
no later than midnight Jan. 31,
1949. Civilization classes at Cathe
dral high under the guidance of
Sisfbr Mary Aquinata are taking
part in competition. Students par
ticipating are,^^ Kathleen Horan,
Jerry Cusack, Norma Sibert, Bill
Higgins, Dick Church,* Margaret
Kolbel, Harriet McLuster, Eugene
Diguardi, Pat Keenan, Fred JelliBon, and Rose Mary Broderick.
Recognition has been given Tom
Walsh, senior o f Cathedral high,
in the nation-wide Student ikfe
magazine, because o f his playing
the carillon at the Cathedral. Tom
has played the bells at the Cathe
dral for three years.
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BURKE'S
Broadmoor Cleonets
ONE DAY SERVICE IF DESIRED

Exposition on First Friday

Party Haurs' in W elby
W ill Begin an Jan.
Welby. — (Auumption Parish)
— The Forty Hours' devotion will
open on Jan. 9 with a Solemn
Mass at 10 o’clock, litany o f the
saints, and a procession. The eve
ning services will be held at 7
p.m.. On Tuesday evening, the
closing night, a special sermon will
be given, followed by litany,
pr^ ers, and Benediction.
First Friday monthly devotions
in honor o f the Sacred Heart will
be held with a High Mass at 8:16
o ’clock. Communion will be given
to all working people at 6 a.m.
Confessions will be heard on
'Thursd^ afternoon and evening.
The Holy Name society will re

Wedding Feb. 3

Thursday, Jonyory 6, 1949

26 E. 11th Ave., and 712 So. Pearl
MA. 7442

Call for & Delivery

PE. 8485

Laundry Sarrlea at Both Shop.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
It’Sa tlirill

MERK'S
DRUG STORE

ti ke reieiberei
with

CUT RATE PRICES
PrMcriptloni AccoraUlr F1U.4
W Inta Be»i% Etc. — FMntaiB

1300 So. Pearl
Miss Jane Louise Grisdale,
daughter of Mr. and ^^rs.

SP. 7539

BUCHANAN’ S

Walter G. Grisdale, 4501 Vrain
street, Denver, will become the Christian Bros. Wines
bride of Joseph E. Heston, Jr.,
All P^iBlar Bm t i
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper E.
W . D*tlTrr
Heston, Sr., 3883 Xavier street,
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdw,
Denver, before a Nuptial Mass in
Holy Family church Feb. 3, at 9
o’clock.

Catholic Church
Friend of Labor,
Enemy of Reds

RA. IS IS ,
/ F R E E DELIVERY (
YOU W ILL BE PROUD
TH EY CAME FROM
v

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP
285 SO. DOWNING

JACKSON’S

SOUTH DENVER DRUG

Cut Rate Dru§§

Let l/s Fill Your Prexcriplions

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FSEB PSOHPT OBLnrnT

Call SP SM t

OMrataa A t f T i i i

Wai. N. Snidtr,, Prop.

W ines, Beers, Etc.

RA 5191

695 So. Pearl

FREE

DELIVERY

QUALITY CLEANING

W O ODY^S

REASONABLE PRICES
Toar C.raitBt. Innrod As*hi.t PIr*
«nS Tlitft

GROCERY & MARKET

RED & W HITE

Quality Meats ■ Groceries
The Catholic Church is not
merely opposed to Communism but
Fresh & Frozen Fruits & Vegetables
offers a definite program for the
105 So. Ogden PE. 1943
solution of labor problems, accord
ing to the Rev. William B. Faherty,
CLEANERS AND DYERS
S.J., member of the Regis college
« 8 BROADWAY
i
faculty, who will speak at the an
Phone. PE t i n A PE. >714
nual Communion breakfast of Holy
Rosary parish Sunday, Jan. 9.
Father Faherty, w h o once
worked in connection with the Rev.
SUPER
SERVICE
Leo C. Brown, nationally known
Mr. and Mrt. Marlon W natk)
Waabing
labor conciliator and former Regis Lubrication
(Mombert o f >St Prancit da SalW
Parish)
college faculty member, will speak
South Denver’s Neuest end
on “ The Church and the Labor
Expert Tailoring & .
Finest Station
Problem,” at the breakfast.
Alterations
Alameda & Penn. SP 97 7 5
• Jackati and Coats RtHned
“ The Church's opposition to
(Ladies' and Men's)
Communism is not negative,” Fa
• Far Coats Halined
ther Faherty points out. “ Since
• Battonholes Made # Dreas MakUif
V. O. rm C R S O N . Prea.
1890, when Pope Leo XIII issued
481 So. Pear! Phono SP. 5SiS9j
his encyclical Rerum Novarum,
€nt Rate Drnf{§
she has taken a definite stand in
the improvement of working condi Fountain Serviea - Seh-tol Snpplie*
tions and the right of the working
Your Business Appreciated
man to a just share in the fruits of
Alameda and Broadway
his labor.
“ This encyclical was not hidden
^ Gallons
away on library shelves as many
The firms listed here de
would have us believe but was
Best Quality Fresh Eggs
widely circulated in the press of serve to be remembered
the ’90s and attracted world-wide when you are distributing
attention. In it, Pope Leo proposed
a fair wage, the right of labor to your patronage in the dif
6S 8o. Broadwajr
8 P. 2$es
organize, better conditions for ferent lines of business.
workingmen’s families, and co-op
eration between capital and labor.
In fact, he became known as the
socialist Pope.
“ Later Pope Pius XI, in 1931,
two years before the New Deal
came into existence, urged the selfgovernment of industry for the
common good.”
Father Faherty has taken an ac
jM ts b Colquitt. P ro.,
tive interest in labor problems for
many years. He came to Regis col
Work D o n . W b il. You Walt
RRA80NABLB PRICKS
lege last September to join the his
742 SA N TA FE DRIVE
Main 4507
tory department and holds a Ph.D. 92 6 W. 6th
from S t Louis university.

$ 0 |)0 f0 lt

McCarthy’ s

McNorton’s Texaco

Cleaaers&TailorS'

Alameda Dreg Store

TEMPTATION
Ice Cream. . . 80c

Broadway Creamery

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL

DRAPER’ S

Furniture & Upholstery

Day of Recollection
Set Jan, 9 at Loretto
Thn annual day of recollection
for lay l^omen will open with
M ai. at 9:1 5 o'clock Sunday,
Jan. 9, at Loretto Height! col
lege, Denver, with the Rev.
Elmer J. Trame, S.J., of Regii
college at ratraat ma.ter. Braakfait will be terved at 10 and thn
day will be made up of four con
ference!, Rotary, and medita
tion bafore the Bleiied Sacra
ment, concluding with the bleiiing of religioui article!, the
Papal Bleiiing, and Benediction
of tha Blotted Sacrament at
4 :1 5 p.m.
Dinner will be terved at 1 p.m.
A fee of $2 will cover axpeniat
of the day. Mrt. Thomat M. Carroll, PEarl 5842, it taking retervationt. Tha Fort Logan tram
way but, which leave! Alameda
and S. Broadway at 8 :3 2 a.m.,
ttopt in front of the college.

Upholstering
Repairing
Modernizing ^

All work guaranteed
Terms if desired
Evening Calls
Samples Furnished

Also Living Room
Sets for Sale
F. D. Draper, prop.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Prescriptions Correctly
Filled
^
Reasonable Prices
a

Fonntoin A LanchMnrtto S .rrlct

HASTINGS DRUG
hk 733 Snntn Fe Dr.

KE. 6532 .

Low est Food P rices
in Denver on QwUUy
MEATS - GROCERIES - FRUITS
aad VEGETABLES

IVational Brands Store
Chirim

Scortfiotti, Prop. (Mombor o f S t Joooph't Ptriah)

743 Santa Fe Drive — KE 074 7 — Free Delivery

ANNUNCIATION PARISH
Holy Ghost Altar Unit
Will Meet Jan. 10 DRUGS PRK^ m^WNTR*
The firm.s listed here de
The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
sary society will meet Jan. 10 at
2 p.m.
The Rosary will be recited in the
church, followed by a meeting in
the hall.' All members and pros
pective members are invited to at
tend.

rroRB
I 4«l PBANKLIN 8 1 .

“ Thn World Book givot a child
confidoBCO and taachet him the
powor of knowing. It it not onough
to know— one mutt know he
knowt.” Mrt. Robinton, Ch. 1055.
Adv.

LOYOLA
Prescriptions

ROCKY'S PHAR.

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PMONt

CHimv 6S«I
COO. M S m GH.PIN

A MEMBER OF ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
why Pay Carfare? BOB & TEB’ S

ceive Holy Cojnmunion next Sun
Our Evarjr D»y Prieat
EA. 9867, 17th Avo. at Race
day in a body. Bessie Dade
Red & White Grocery & Market
Save You Money
T. J. BATES
Hughes presented a holiday con R. U. n O B I
FINK SELECTION
Prescriptions
Cmre/uily
Filled
cert, with Elaine Lois Tolvo,
MEATS, n S B AND POULTRY
soprano soloist, in the Cathedral
“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied”
room in the Albany hotel Dec. 28.
2707
W. 38th
GR. 2778
GR. 9934
* CUy
More than 300 persons enjoyed
the concert. Miss Tolvo is a jun
ior in the Assumption school o f
’The firms listed here de
Welby. She was accompanied at
Goorxo
Porry.
Prop.
serve to be remembered
the piano by Abbey MacDonald
(Motnbor o f St. Cmthorino’t P « i» h )
and by Mary Ellen Peck, violinist.
when you are distributing
Expert Cleaning and Repairing
Robert (Bobby) Mazzucca and
your patronage in the dif
“ Ths Friendly Store**
Henry Younger, who are attending
10% Cath and Carry
St. Joseph’s seminary in Elgin,
ferent
lines of business. W.
tick
a.
A
4tllvtr
Tat!.-Thun.,
8U.
Preaeription Specialist*
ni., are spending the holidays mth
2834
W.
44tli
Av.
Pk..
CE.
1011
W. S2nd and Perry
GL. 2401
thiir parents.

ST. DOMINIC'S

Guido Shumake Drugs

W H IT T A K E R
PHARMACY

GEORGE'S GEANERS
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Denver Chapter of A C C N
musements ♦ Dining
M ails Election Ballots

-A

Recreation

The New Beaatilnl

A
A
/J

Belaire Restaurant
R A ce 96 9 6

701 So. University Blvd.

J u t a Short Diitaneo (r a n
A nrvhort

Pleasant Atmosphere
Good Food
Complete
LUNCH, from------

70

c
up

S ervin g . . .

Breakfaat • Lunck - Dinner
H. O, McCurdy
J. J. MacDonald

A

;

I

(Arckdiocetan Council of Catkolie presented him with a birthday
Nuraei) Denver)
cake and a |20 j ^ t cArtifleate.
Sqnere-8 Club te Meet

Miss Catherine Scharping, chair
man o f the ACCN Denver chapter
nominating committee, announces
that ballots for the 1949 election
have been mailed to the members.
If any member fails to receive a
ballot, she is requested to tele
phone Mrs. Mary Baker, EAst
4452, or Miss Catherine Scharping,
Littleton 69 2J. All ballots must be
returned to the chairman of the
election committee. Mrs. Mayme
Hughes, 979 S. Columbine street,
by Monday, Jan. 24.
Installation o f the n ew officers
will be held at the annual meet
ing Monday, Jan. 31, in St. Jo
seph’s hospital at 8 p.m.
The Sisters o f Charity of
Leavenworth, Kans., entertained
the St. Joseph training school
alumnae at a luncheon Tuesday,
Jan. 4, at the Catherine Mullen

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP
lOtk Avenue at Grant
MAin 6261
D. 'B. CERISE. M asiccr

JEW’S TAVERN
LI/NCHEON
BEER — WINE — MIXED DRINKS

128 B R O A D W A Y
JAUES

m

(iff

U.

0E L 0H R E 7

B O G G IO S
FAMOUS r o t riHC
FOOD SERVED IN A
GRACIOUS MANNER

IN JO Y THE W i s r s
MOST R E FR E S H IN G
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y
I
‘

A. »

it-

1^ K E . 9 6 1 8 > C H . 2 4 9 4

"

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT

800 Speer Blvd.

Wazee Market
11th St. at Wazee

Open 24 hoxiri daily

Open till 9 p.m.

# Dellcions Pastries
(From Oor Own Ovcni)

#

^ a f< M id s

# Fried Chicken
# Late Evening Snacks

home. A short business
meeting followed the luncheon,
which tne installation o f new o ffi
cers took place. New officers for
1949 include Mrs. Deana Mitchell
Swearington, president;
Sister
Mary Jerome, vice president; Sally
Mossoni, second vice president;
Marjorie Goodlander, secretary;
and Mrs. Bette Fanger, treasurer.
Mrs. Swearingen is the sister of
Mrs. Mary Baker, Presbyterian
training school for nurses, and
Mrs. Esther Williams, St. Joseph’s
alumnae.
Members serving on the Denver
chapter election committee with
Mrs. Mayme Hughes, chairman, in
clude Mmes- Eileeh Connors, Faye
Macker, and Mary Neg;ri, and Miss
Florence Morahan.
The Cana Living Room unit
will meet in the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Burke, 4135 Grove
street, Friday, Jan. 14, at 8 p.m.
The purpose o f the Cana move
ment is to assist married couples to
make o f marriage a living sacra
ment as is intended by Holy
Mother the Church. Nurses and
their husbands are invited to at
tend these monthly sessions, which
are under the direction of the Rev.
John J. Regan, ACCN spiritual di
rector. “ Religion in the Home’’ is
the topic for discussion this month.

The Square-8 club will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 8 p.m. ip
St. Philomena’s school. The n ou p
meets every other week. The fee is
50 cents per couple. Interested
nurses may telephone the chair
man, Mrs. Marguerite Cowan.
FRanklin 7606. Sherman Bushnell
is the caller.
Miss Kathleen O’Hare, school
nurse, spent the holiaaya in
Pueblo.
Miss Dorothy Bastar, S t An
thony’s alumna, is heme from
Klamath Falls, Ore.
The husband o f Mrs. A m es Mil
ler died recently. WiTliam J.
Dwyer,- husband of Mrs. Dwyer
and brother o f Mary Downing,
died this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burke are
the parents o f a girl, Cherrie
Louise, b o r n
Nov. 29. Mr.
and Mrs. William Bushbaura, 120
E. 13th avenue, announce the
birth o f Ann O’Malley Nov. 23.
M i s s Eleanor Schueth was
elected president o f the S t An
thony o f Padua’s Altar and Ro
sary society for the second term.
Miss M arnret Hayes, private
duty nurse, fs visiting her parents
in Colorado Springs until Jan. 12.
Mrs. Rosemary Connelly spent
the holidays at her home in
Kansas.
Mrs. Lillian Todd is n o v ^ o r k ing in the delivery room at S t
Joseph’s.
Nurses who have recsntlv moved
include Sally M orriss^, who has a
new home at 2364 S. Humboldt
street; Kathleen O’Hare, 1529
Gaylord street; Mrs. Richard
Macker, 1010 S. Fillmore way;
Ann Barbour, 1194 Ash street:
Florence Ehnstrom, 6047 St. Paul
street; Margaret Bruckner, 814
Lafayette street; and Esther Ca
hill, 2229 Race street.
Miss Bernadine Dunphy is
spending the holidays at her home
in Albany, Wis. She will return to
Denver around the first of Feb
ruary.
Mrs. Frances Jackson, chairman
o f the ACCN credit union nomi
nating committee, has called a
meeting of the committee for
Friday, Jan. 7, at 8 p.m. in the
home o f Mra. Dorthea Hoell.

Guild Arranges St.
To
lok Review on
Friday Evening
(Sl. Francis da Seles’ Perisk,
Denver)

This Friday evening, Jan. 7, at
8:16 o ’clock, St. Paul's guild in
augurates e series o f eight Catho
lic book reviews with an apprecia
tion of Thomas Merton’s Seven
Storey Mountain by the Rev,
G eorn Evans of S t Philomena’s
parish.
S t Paul’s guild is an organisa
tion composed primarily o f converta and Catholics who are seek
ing e deeper and more thorough
understanding o f thsir Church. It
sponsors threa series o f lectures
during the year, the most popular
o f which is this annual series o f
Catholic book reviews. All inter
ested persons. Catholic and nonCatholic alike, are welcome to
these informal discussions.
The meeting^ o f St. Paul’s guild
will be preceded by the regular
non-Catholie instruction class at 7
o’clock on Friday nights in the as
sembly room of the rectory.
Communion Dev Sst

The Holy Neme society will re
ceive Communion in a body at the
8 o ’clock Mass on Sunday, Jan. 9.
Since this is the Feast o f the Holy
Family, every man and boy o f the
parish is invited to receive the
Blessed Sacrament with the soci
ety. In their list o f New Year’s
resolutions, all men should include
membership in the Holy Name so
ciety. The monthly meeting will be
held on Monday evening, Jan. 10,
at 8:16 o ’clock
At PTA Lunekeon
Mrs. Mark A. Behan, president,
and Mrs. Herman Doyle, vice
president o f the PTA, attended
the Denver county luncheon in the
Lincoln room o f the Shirlisy-Savoy
hotel on Tuesday, Jan. 4.
The state board m em be^ Mrs.
Mark A. Behan and Mrs. Thomas
M. Carroll, will be in attendance at
the board o f managers’ meeting o f
the Colorado Congress o f Parents
and Teachers in the Trinity build
in g on Thursday, Jan. 6.
women o f the parish are re
minded o f the laywomen’s day o f
recollection at Loretto Heights col
lege on Sunday, Jan. 9.

Lourdes Men Plan ta Serve
B r e a k f a s t s E v e r y Sund ay
(Our Lady of Leurdei Parish,
Denver)

This new parish desires to main
tain the friendly family spirit that
has existed in the first year. Here
tofore the parishioners used to
meet after Masses on Sunday to
acquainted with one another.
To hold this spirit, the men o f
the Rocks o f Lourdes club will be
asked to assist in making a break
fast room in the school, where pa
rishioners can enjoy coffee and
doughnuts or light breakfasts after
the early Masses. In bad weather
parishioners have only to go up
the side aisle to the school build
ing. Many men new to the parish
have asked to join the Rocks of
Lourdes club and they will be
given the opportunity Jan. 11. To
join, all the new members have to
do is to promise that they will do
a little work on the shrine next
spring. This will make them eligi
ble for the club.
Our Lady of Lourdes Altar and
Rosary society will meet Thurs
day, Jan. 6, in the school at 8
o’clock. This will be an important
meeting, and refreshments will be
served after the meeting. All mem
bers of the parish who wish to
join the society should attend this
meeting.
A men’s choir for the new
church will be organized at a meet-

ing of the Spiritual association
Monday evening, Jan. 10, in the
school building at 7:30 o ’clock.
The men have expressed a desire
to form such a choir, and now that
the new church is equipped with
organ and chimes, they will be
given a chance to help in the
music. The association will take
up other important matters at the
h
meeting. "Ushers
of the parish will
be pven new instructions for
handling the parishioners attend
ing the three Masses on Sunday.
Mardi Gr>* Planned

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver's Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Rallrooms
%
Private Dining Rooms

JOE HUPPERT'S DRUG
Reliable Prescription Service
4 2 6 So. C olo. Blvd.

Meeting* Postponed

SAVE
DOUGH!

for the convenience o f those who re
port to work early.
Sunday School to Ra*nme

C A U

Sunday school will be resumed
for children attending public gra^e
schools after
9 o\lock Mass
Sunday, Jan. 9, in th* church audi
torium. Parent# are urged to bring
their children to the 9 o’clock
the children’s Mass, and to dWfile
arrangements for them to remain
for catechetical instructions. Regu
lar attendance is necessary espe
cially for those who are preparing
to receive their First Communion
in tha spring.
The beautiful church decorations
and the elaborate crib arrangement
which had graced the church since
Christmas eve were removed on
'Thursday, Jan. 6, the Feast of the
Epiphany. *■

ARAPAHOE
Cleaners & Dyers
216 2 Arap.

KE. 8341

TOMWALKER PIANOS

Hospital • • • Institutional „

R epreim U tir* of Kim bdl, Sohmer
and SUrr
Consolattaa — Spiaets — Grands
Fine Rsconditionad Planoa
Plano Tnnlnr
IMS 8. BROADWAY
8P nu * TM4

Wheel Chair# • Di#h Truck# ^
Wheel Stretcher# 6 Tray
Trucks a Inhalatora
Instrument Table#
Electric Food Conv^or#
Caster# * Industrial ‘Trucks

The meeting of the Roeary Altar
society scheduled for Tuesday, Jan.
4, has been postponed on account
DORAN
of the weather until Tuesday, Jan.
H ATTERS
11, when it will be held in the
church auditorium, at 1 o’clock.
*1B*t Raaondltlonln#
ARMSTRONG
Serrie* EzeloalTelr* I _
No luncheon will be served this
CO.
733 E. Colfax at Clarlnoa
month, but important social activi ‘1 C A S T E R
OALL HAIM 6838
828 14TB ST.
ties will be arranMd at the meet.F o r Fra* Plek-*p and Pattaaiy
ing. A large attendance is expected
Sarrie*
to help formulate the winter pron am of social events. Mrs. Harry
Hughes, president, will preside at
the meeting, which will he followed
by a social hour.
The neighborhood adult scouts,
Th« Thing
in g To
TO Do
scheduled to meet Tuesday even
When
You
Can't
Afrard
Disoppointment
ing, Jan. 4, also postponed their
meeting indefinitely on account of
ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE
the severe weather. Notice will be
To
given later of the time and place
of the next meeting.
P TA to Maet Jan. 20

The PTA is making preliminary
arrangements for the monthly
meeting Thursday evening, Jan.
20, in the school hall. The sixth
grade, under the direction of Sister
Rose Clare, will furnish the enter
tainment. Mrs. S. F. Speas is
making the arrangements for the
speaker.
The Holy Name society and
ushers will hold their monthly
meeting Thursday evening, Jan. 6,
in the church auditorium. These
groups will receive Holy CommonTosB Sun
Sl1A_
ion in the 7 :30 o’clock m
Mass
day, Jan. 9.
The parish school basketball team
is in the course of organization for
its Catholic parochial league sched
ule, which will open toward the
end o f the month. Practices are
being held regularly on Tues
day and Thursday evenings from
7 to 9 o’clock at the Bryant-Webster school.
The sermon at the Holy Hour
Friday evening from 7:80 to 8:30
o’clock will be delivered by the Rev.
J. B. Dering, 0 . P. Tha usual no
vena prayers will be said to the
Infant of Prague, Our Lady of
Fatima, Mother Cabrini, and
Blessed Martin. Veneration of the
relic of Mother Cabrini will be
held after the services.
Confessions will be heard Thurs
day afternoon from 4 until 6 and
Thursday evening after the Rosary
services at 7:80 m preparation for
first Friday., Masses on the first
Friday will be at 6:30, 7, and 8
o’clock, with distribution of Holy
Communion before the 6:80 Mass

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
(Formerly known as The La Ray Hotel. No change
in ownership, management or policy)

IN GOLDEN
FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNfR
You'll Like tke Food, Service and Atmosphere

Dining RoomS Open Daily
From 12 to 2 at noon — 5:30 to 9:30
9 ;; P.M.
Sundoysond Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone Golden 68 for Reaervation, or Juat Drive Out
and Gome In I

HAVE YOU TRiCD OUR NEW COPFEC SHOP?
It it open from 6:30 in the morning until 1 at night.

GOOD SKATING
On E vorgreen Lake
and G ood Sandwiches
end Codctall Service at

T H E RO U N D U P
John A. GriebUng, Mgr.

In Evergreen

h

Great Needs Face

O' ^ EL V i L l ’ E

D E n' V E P

March of Dimes

Al Bennett
Mm ' s

Clothing Dept.

Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
and Brayton

THE mnv CO.
2ND FLOOR

Brownies Receive

Pins at Cathedral

DE. 5898

DRUGS FROM A TO 2
Cigarettes Cartont 21.83
Mimber •( Bt Loais Parish in r lta year patienags

Get a BETTER Return
By Investing W here Y ou r Dollars W o rk T he Hardest
Inquiries Invited

St. Catherine's
L ists Baptisms

Loretto Heights Prexy
To Attend Convention

**The funds o f this Company are loaned
on improved real estate’ *

REPUBLIC LOAN CO.
1641 Stout St.

(8t. Demine’* Parish, Denver)
The seventh-grade pupils will
hold a class party Thurswy even
ing, Jan. 6, in the church auditor
ium at 7:30 o’clock. The object of
the party, aside from promoting
class spirit and unity, is to honor
two seventh-grade football players,
John Garbella and Keith Coleman,
These two boys played on the
championship football team, com
posed mostly o f eighth-grade W e The girls of the class are busy
these daye decorating the auditor
ium in the class colors, red and
blue. The following, committee of
boys and girls will nave charge of
the arrangements and tha entertainmsnt: Leroy Niceoli, Jerry
Herald, Clifford Troxcell, Marie
Jamison, Irene Bolke, and Eleanor
W eiwl.
lens to serve
The committee piai
pop and cookies and to p(
p laju u n es,
among which will be the
' i s ^broomr
stick dance and the orange and
lemon dance. Records will supply
the music and the individual mem
bers of the class will offer special
ties. Mrs. Nicholas Jamison and
Mrs. J. R. Preston will superivse
tha party.

The Rocks o f Lourdes club will
begin the year 1949 with a meet
ing Tuesday, Jan. 11, at 8 o ’clock
in the school. Vital matUrg con
cerning the program for the com
ing' year will be outlined. Tickets
for the second annual Mardi Gras
Spiritual Life Cluk to Meat
will be given at the meeting. The
Mardi Gras this year will be held
Sister Mella of St. Francis’
at the Lincoln room o f the Shirleysanatorium will be hostess to the
Savoy hotel on the night o f March
Spiritual L i f e c l u b Thursday
2. At the Mardi Gras a 1949 Ford
Jan. 20, at 8 p.m. The Rev. Ed
Tudor car will be on display. Plans
ward Leyden will continue the
for the staging of the Mardi Gras
will be made at the meeting.
series on sanctifying grace, choos
The Pinochle club o f the parish
ing as his subject this month
will meet in the school at 8 p.m.
“ Penance and Confession.’’ The
Monday, Jan. 10. This club hopes
Spiritual Life club exists solely for
to ^ i n membership during the
the purpose of the spiritual im
With the 1948 infantile paraly
coming y ear. The money cleared
provement of the individual nurse.
sis epidemic going on record as the
by
the
club
will
be
turned
over
to
Non-members are invited to avail
second most devastating in our na
the poor of the parish.
themselves of this opportunity to
tion’s history, the need for dollars
learn how to increase their own
Chimei to Be Installed
and dimes in the 1949 March of
spiritual growth.
A set of chimes for the new Dimes campaign is greater than
Several parties have been held
organ has arrived and will be in ever. This Is the challenge being
for Miss Theresa Kiely, St. Louis,
stalled this week. The organ and sounded by Mrs. H. E. Bellamy
Mo., former nursing arts instruc
chimes are a gift o f George E. and Dr. John W. Amesse, co-chair
tor at St. Joseph’s hospital. Miss
McCaddon in memory o f his wife, men o f the campaign to be held
(S l. Patriek’i Parlik, Danver)
Ida Maye Miller and Mmes. Earl
Jan. 14 through 81.
The members o f the Holy Name Mary Ann.
Baker and Fred Fanger enter society, botl^ Junior and Senior,
They explained that through
The young people o f the Le
I the
tained 70 guests at a tea in her will receive Communion in a body Croix de Lourdes club have National Foundation for Infantile
honor at the Catherine Mullen in the 7 o ’clock Mass Sunday, Jan. planned skating and skiing parties Paralysis, polio patients are re
nurses’ home Wednesday, Dec. 29. 9. The first meeting of the year for the month o f January. The ceiving better care now than ever
Other guests included Father will be held on Thursday evening next skating party w ll be at before. More specialists are avail
Regan, Mrs. Teresa Donohue, and at 8 in the lunchroom of the school. Homewood in the mountains Sun able, treatment centers are more
Miss Dorothy Bastar. Out-of-town
Recently baptized by the Rev. day, Jan. 16. Skiing parties are completely equipped, and the foun
nurses attending the tea were Mrs. Theodore Haas were James Mi scheduled for two Sundays, Jan. 9 dation’s emergency epidemic serv
Catherine A b b e y ,
Cheyenne, chael, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. and 23. The young people will ices have helped alleviate suffer
W yo.; Mrs. Evelyn Wright Berry, Edward Krasovich; sponsors, Mi meet at the rectory on these nights ing and prevent the wider spread
Sheridan, and Mrs. Fern Pitsen- chael and Mary Popovich. Kathryn at 6 o’clock. The club will hold its of epidemics. Research seeking both
berger. The tea was on Father Lynne, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. next business meeting in the base cause and cure of polio (infantile
Regan’s birthday, and the group John LaPenna; sponsors, George ment o f the school this Thursday paralysis) is being steadily pushed.
and Pauline Marsico. Gary John evening at 8 o ’clock.
The 1946 epidemic struck down
and Geraldine Ann, twin children
Weekday Mass has been sched nearly 27,000 victims and caused
Mr. and Mrs. John LaPenna; uled for 8 o'clock. This schedule untold human suffering plus finan
sponsors, Anna Carroll and An holds true for all first Fridays of cial loss. In order to help fight the
thony Losacco. Vincent Paul, in the year.. Confessions before first dread scourge in the 15 states hard
fant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Friday will be heard on Thursday est hit, the national foundation
Sherry; sponsors, Michael lacino afternoon from 3:30 until 6 and was forced to exhaust its epidemic
A Brownie Scout investiture was and Teresa Bruno. Patrick Ross from 7 until 9 p.m.
aid fund and draw heavily on re
search reserves. If these funds are
held in St. Paul’s* chapel of the and Patricia Anndell, children of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Rinker; iiponnot replenished, both research and
Cathedral in Denver. Two txoops sors, John Marino and Cora West
patient care will suffer.
of Brownie Scouts, with their lead
Banns o f marriage were read
The co-chairmen emphasized that
ers, received their pins Wednesday, for Miss Dolores Dittavia of
if help to polio victims by the Den
Dec. 29. Father Barry Wogan, as St. Catherine’s parish, and Roger
ver cnapter is to continue, if the
sisted by Father Albert Puhl, Mauro o f this parish, who plan to
national foundation is to carry on
blessed pins for the new scouts be married Jan. 9.
its
research and patients’ care pro
Charles F. Brown, who had been
from the third and fourth grades
a patient in St. Anthony’s hospital, (St. Cmtberine’* Pariih, Denver) grams, all must contribute dollars
of the Cathedral school.
Recently baptized were Kathryn* and dimes to the March of Dimes.
The following received Brownie has been moved to /h e Veterans’
hospital
at
Fort
Logan
for
an
in
Mary.
Winterer, daughter of Mr To thousands, it is the hope o f the
pins: Marlene Adams, Shirlee
definite
time.
His
condition
is
and
Mrs.
Fred H. Winterer, with future.
Avers, Naomi Bartholomew, Janet
much improved.
Thomas B. Finn, Jr., and Dorothy
Bratzner, Judith Connors, Marilyn
Th* finn* U*t*d h«r* d***rv* t*
Mother Cecilia Joseph, superior Morrissey as sponsors; Peter Louis
Eldred, Jeanne Elliston, Janice at the convent, returned from a
h* rtmambarad wh«i you *r* dlfStevens, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Hale, Bonita Kuhn, Lupe Osio, week’s stay in S t Louis, Mo.
tributiaf your yatroaa#* t* th* #llStevens, with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
f«i«at Um * of hnalM**.
Phyllis Rehkow;
School reopened on Tuesday O’Brien as sponsors; Michael An
Sarah Romero, Sharolyn Stark, morning following the holiday va drew Yannscito, son of Mr. and
Georgia Herron, Dorothy Anoy, cation.
Mrs. Andrew Yannacito, with Mr.
Dolores De Herrera, Marcella
and Mrs. J. M. Archuleta as spon
Glenn, De Anna Hyde, Gayle Jacksors; Mary Catherine Rossi, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Rossi,
son, Andrea Madar, Mary Ann
with Mr. and Mrs, Donald Rossi
Keeps, and Margaret Anne Siebert.
as sponsors; Michelle Louisd ZupMra. Mildred McNeese, Mrs.
Sister Frances Mafie, president pan, daughter of Mst and Mrs.
Amelia Kuhn, Mrs. Barbara Rehkon, Mrs. John Hyde, and Mrs. of Loretto Heights college, left Lawrence Zuppan, with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Parkoski as sponsors.
Lester Siebert received pins as Denver to at^nd the annual
Two converts, Julia Mary Koleaders and co-leaders o f the convention o f the Association o f
American Colleges. The conveu leeki, with Rose Koleski as spon
troops.
tion is being held in New York sor, and Harry John Gerdom were
WWWWWWWWWWWIWWWW
city from Jan. 10 through Jan. 12. received into the Church.
HARRY M. LCSTIG
Sister M. Francetta, superior of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McNicholas
BEST FOLKS OF ALL
the Lorettine community at th* left Dec. 24 by plane to spend the
JOSEPH YOLOSIN
^
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL"
college, accompanied her.
holidays with their children, Ed
8taU-B«c(it«rad Ofl***«tri*ta
.
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
On their return trip, the sisters ward, Jr.; John, and Mrs. C. W.
y Hall Hotel C offee Shop
will meet with the local chapters Leonard, who now reside in Los 985 15th Su
KE. 8688
o f Loretto Heights alumnae in Angeles, (^ lif. They had tickets
^
RE-MODELED
U
B
B
u
i.
catxOT
m
ils
i n i Cartt* StzMt
Washington, D. C., and Chicago) for the Rose bowl game. They wil
nL
return home Sunday, Jan. 9.

St. Potrick's HNS
Plans Communion

1644 G L E N A R M 'e OPEN 11 A M to 3 A M

D o m in ic's 7th G raders
Hold C lass Party Jan. 6

Established 1925

A. B. Williams, PrMidea^—T. E, Greene, Seeretary-Treasnrer
Paid-in Capita] and Snrpliu Over 1280,000.00

:

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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St. James' Men Appointm ents Announced
For T h r e e Redemptorists
lo Set Activities

Pageant at St. Joseph's

THE HOLIDAY RUSH IS OYER
Did you forget about your eyes aad gbu^es? GIto tbom your
first thought now. Oftimes eye defocts are a detriment to your
health and happiness. Start the Now Year with a careful eye
examination and a "right" pair of glasses, if needed.

Two priests of S t Joseph’s Re- turn to the Denver parish, accord
demptorist parish, Denver, have ing to word received from 'th e
(St. James’ Pariah, Denver)
been transferred to new posts and
The St. James Men’s club will a third Redemptorist, formerly archdiocesan Chancery office.
The Rev. Robert Kreutzer,
hold its first meeting of the new stationed at S t Joseph’s, will re- C.SS.R., who has served at St.
year in the Father Walsh Memor Restaurateur Plays Host Joseph’s for six and one half
ial hall Wednesday evening at 8
years, will leave on Friday for
o’clock, Jan. 12. A program of ac To Tots at Skating Show Baton Rouge, La., where he will
tivities for the new year will be
Frank J. Grandinetti o f the Pag- do parish work at St. Gerard’s.
discussed. Refreshments 'will be liacci restaurant, 1440 W. 33rd
The Rev. A. J. Huber, C.SS.R.,
served and the evening will be avenue, Denver, treated 100 child who has done missionary work
wc
spent in playing games. AH men ren from S t Clara’s and St. Vin from S t Joseph’s since 1935, has
of the parish are invited-«nd urged cent’s homes, and S t Cajetan’s par been assigned to St. Alphonsus’
to attend.
ish at the matinee performance o f (Rock) church in S t Louis.
The perpetual novena devotions the Skating Vanities of 1949 on
The Rev. Matthias Justen,
in honor of the Sacred Heart will Jan. 1. The children, as Mr. Gran- C.SS.R., returns to St. Joseph’s
be held Friday evening at 7 :45,
dinetti’s guests, went to the show from Lebanon, Ind. He served for
Masses on the first Friday will by taxi and were given refresh a time as busine.ss manager of the
ments.
Liguorian magazine.
be at 6:30 and 7:30.
Baptized this week were Dimond
wwwww'
■■w~www w w w m w w w w 'w y s 'w '
Stephen, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. William M. Brown, with Rol
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
and Dimond and Loretto O’Connell
as sponsors; Margaret Caroly, in
fant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W.
Edward Murray, with Paul J. LunIt will pay yon to read A LL of tha following advertiaemeota.
^
del and Eileen Ward as sponsors;
Thomas Michael, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry F. Thibault, with
SITUATION W ANTED
APAR TM ENT W AN TED
Michael F. Daly and Mary D, Wil
MIDDLE Aged woman deeiree poaitton as
liams as sponsors.
CATHOLIC t«ach»r (veteran) in Parochial baby sitter. ALpine 4267.
Mrs. E. J. Riedel entertained in High School and wife need furnished apart
FOR SALE,
her home Dec. 28 -the St. Dismas ment. Please call after 4 :30 P.M.
MAin 8882.
circle. The next meeting will be
WOOD SALE— Kindling, range, heater,
farntce, fireplece blocke, mill end#— Doin the home of Mrs. Stephen Kay.
W A N TE D TO RENT
livered 13.00. KEyatone 2460.
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan returned
from the funeral of her sister. Miss YOUNG couple and infant need two or
BRICK R E P A IR S
ElizabetJi Connell, in Fremont, three room unfurniabed apartment. MAin
BRICK KEPAlKSi Specinhttng tn brick
8887.
Neb. ’This week she received word
pointiOB nnd repairing, also caulking aod
of the death of another sister, Mrs.
painting. DE. G660. WALTER EVANS.
H. P. Stafford, in Mayquette, Mich. ROSVALL AUCTION 946 StMla.

S W IG E R T BROS.
1550 California

O p t& m etrig tS

G L A S SE h

I KEyetonm 7651
Good Service

Better Fision
for Every Age

At Right Price*
I N D I V I D U A L L T
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HACKETHALs

JOHN ALLEN . Little Sisters o f the
Poor.
Requiem Heaa wea offered Jen.
6 In the Little Sisters o f the Poor
. A T THE FEET OF THE MADONNA, a 20, in the convent auditorium. The drama was
chapel.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P.
choric Nativity pageant, was presenteii by produced by special arrangement with Row, Peter
S Horan ft Son mortuary.
g William O'Brien, Associate
W ILLIAM J. DW YER. 4M S E. 18th the aspirants of St. Jo.seph’s convent, Denver, Dec. son and Co.
avenue.
Husband o f Idildred Dwyer;
1449'Sl Kalamath St.
father o f Thomas, W illiam ,-Jam es, M i
chael, John, Marie, and Patrick Dwyer;
g
Phone AlAin 4006
brother o f Mrs. T, H. Poole o f Beverly
Hills, Calif.; Sister Mary Delores, WUliston, N. Dak.; Miss Florence Dwyer,
Mrs. E. D. Downing, and Ernest Dwyer,
Milwaukee, W is .; and Francis Dwyer,
The consultors o f the Archdio
Colorado Springs.
Requiem Mass was
offered in Blessed Secrement church. cese o f Denver held their annual
Rifle.—.(St. Mary’s Parish) — at 4 p.m. before an altar decked
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan ft Nativity season meeting after a
mortuary.
Churches in the mjssion district with flowers and lighted by can
Designers o f FineMemorials SonM ARGARET
dinner
in
the
home
o
f
Archbishop
R.
M AHONEY,
1880
have received several Christmas dles. The bride has been teaching
Forest parkway.
W ife o f Charles T. Urban J. Vehr Thursday o f last gifts from Denver.
920 SPEER BOULEVARD
The Arch in Leadville this year.
M ahoney; mother o f Mrs. William Jenk week. Probable diocesan programs
OPPOSITE SUNKEN GARDENS
MrS. Mae McNeal was matron of
bishop’s guild sent a purple Gothic
ins, J r.; and Betty Lou M ahoney; daugh
for the coming year are always vestment to the Church of the honor. Mr. Kessenger was at
ter o f Thomas H, T ulley; sister of Col.
DENVER 4, COLORADO
studied
at
these
annual
sessions.
David H. Tulley. Thomas Tulley, Pat
Precious Blood in New Castle, and tended by Caston Cerise, Jr.,
PHONE ALPINE 1785
rick E. Tulley, and Mrs, Howard Mott.
The Archbishop presided, and the Tabernacle society sent a cope, brother of the bride. Three friends
Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m. Thurs
the followihg clergymen attended: an alb and a white Gothic vest served as ushers.
day, Jan. 6, In the mortuary chapel.
quiem Maas will be offered at 9 o'clock Monsignors Joseph Bosetti, V.G.; ment to the same church, and a
Organ music was played before
Friday, Jan. 7, in Blessed Sacrament Matthew Smith, John R. Mulroy,
humeral veil and burse to the Holy and after the ceremony by Betty
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P.
William Higgins, Charles H. Ha- Family church in Meeker.
Gardella, who also was vocalist
Horan ft Son mortuary.
AGNES U PHILLIPS, 2687 Glencoe. gus, and Very Rev. Fathers Wil
June May Cerise, daughter of for two solo numbers, “ On This
The Regis Dads’ club, composed
Kipp (Colorado Springs), Mr. and Mrs. Caston Cerise, Sr., Day, O Beautiful Mother,” and an
Mother of Arthur S. Phillips; grand liam
mother o f John E. and Louis P. Morri Harold Campbell, Joseph P. O’Her
MAin 7171
of New Castle, and Frank E. Kes- “ Ave Maris.” A reception in Glen of fathers o f Regis high school
son,
Mrs.
Hugh
Thom
sberry,
and
Mrs.
Prompt. Coartcona Sarrlcs
students, will hold its monthly
Orville Robb.
Also survived by eight on, Eugene A. O’ Sullivan, and senger o f Greeley were united in wood Springs for members o f the
CHEAPER RATES
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 11, in the
grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was o f Gregory Smith.
marriage in St. Stephen’s church family and friends followed the
2-WAY-RADIO
Regis dining hall, Denver. The very
fered Jan. 3 in Annunciation church.
CLEAN NEW CABS
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr was in Glenwood Springs Dec. 26.
ceremony.
Interment Mt, Olivet. W. P. Horan ft
Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy; S.J.,
installed as Archbishop Jan. 6,
Merritt Austin of Divide Creek
The Rev. Paul J. Reed offi
Son mortuary.
He was installed as Bishop ciated at the double-ring ceremony has been moved to the hospital in will be the chief speaker at the
KATHERINE E. PLANE, S U 6 W. 1942.
38th avenue.
Aunt of Mrs. Aileen of Denver July 16, 1931.
Mrs.
Glenwood Springs from St. Vin meeting.
W e hare erected many beanti Hahsey, Maroe Morrow. John J. Coan,
short business session will
John L. Dower gave a dinner in
cent’s
hospital in Leadville, where be The
and
William
R.
Walsh,
Denver;
and
Ray
fal monuments in Mt. Oliyet
followed by games and refresh
he
was
taken
last
Tuesday
when
mond Coan. Keenesburg. Requiem High her home in his honor Tuesday
Cemetery.
ments. Ro'ady Kenehan, president
Mass was offered Jan. 5 in St. Cath evening, with a number o f priests
he suffered a heart attack on the
of the club, will preside.
erine's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
and
prominent
lay
Catholics
as
Warsaw.—
The
Communist-domi
road
between
Leadville
and
Buena
Boulevard mortuary.
nated government, carrying out Vista. The Austins were coming
JOHN E. BEER, 3843 W. 30th ave guests.
600 Sherman St.
T A 8018 nue. Husband o f Lucille M. Beer; father
its .threatened reprisals against the home after spending Christmas
o f Ronald J. and Larry A. Beer; aon of
Church,
has been especially active with Mr. Austin’s family in Kan
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Beer; brother of
in jailing priests and nuns in the sas.
Harmen W „ Paul E., and Lao J. Beer
and Ella Gabuaon, all of Denver; Anna
Tokyo.— A new Japanese Catho past few weeks. The Church is
Larry Wigington, son of Mr.
The Reclamation a u x i l i a r y
Weber, Katie Windholz, and Elizabeth lic monthly magazine, Katei No accused of using its “ freedom” to
Always a Beautiful
and Mrs. William Wigington, re luncheon will be held at 1 p.m.
Zerfos, all o f Ellis, Kane., and Thersia
Catholic Service
Tomo,
is
being
issued
here
by
the
conduct
activities
inimical
to
the
turned home last week after Friday, Jan. 14, in Daniels and
Black o f Atlanta, Ga.
Rosary will be
recited at 8 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 6. in Pious Society of St. Paul, whose “ people’s democracy.” (The term spending several days in the Por
At a Reasonable Price
the mortuary
drawingroom. Requiem leading specialty is Catholic press inology is the usual Red garbage ter hospital in Glenwood Springrs. Fisher’s clubroom. The flower ar
Mass will be offered at 10 o'clock Friday,
rangement will 1)6 prepared by
that goes for language.)
Mrs. Isabel Reed, mother of
Jan. 7, in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel work.
Jack Clow of the Blossom shops.
church. Interment Mt. Olivet- Olinger
Father Paul Reed, left Sunday
mortuary.
night to return to her home in
' n o t i c e t o CREDITORS
KATHERINE C. FOY, 468 Adams.
Manchester, N. H. She had spent ESTATO OF VIRGINIA F R A N C I S
Sister o f D. M. Sullivan of Denver and
TATUM,
alto known as Virginia Francis
Mary T. Larson o f Long Beach. Calif.
the past three months here with Suggs. DECEASED. No. 8B454.
Requiem High Mass was offered Jan. 3
her
son.
Father
Reed
accompanied
Notice is hereby given that on the 21st
in St. John the E vangelist's church. In
St.
day of December. 1948, lettcra o f adminiahis mother.
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger m ortutry.
tration
were issued to the undersigned as
MARTIN
E.
(B U D )
McDONALD.
D
Both Billy and Helen Thurston, administrator o f the above named estate
1963 Grant. Requiem Mass was offered
Colorado
Springs.
—
Plans
for
The
women
present
at
the
meet
s
lor
children
of
Mr.
and
Mbs.
Dow
and
all
persons having claims against said
Jan, 3 in Holy Ghost church. Interment
the operation o f the new USO ing were: Mmes. George Bohrson, Thurston, have been confined to estate are required to file them for allow
Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
M ARY E. NEWTON, late o f Golden. club, 15 N. Cascade avenue, were A. W. Engelbert, Donald Esch, their home with illness for the past ance in lha County Court of tha City and
County of Denver. Colorado, w i^ in six
Mother o f Mrs. Robert J. Owen, Millbrae.
C alif.; sister o f Carl M. Bowman and outlined by the Rev. William J. Emmett R. Knight, Marguerite week. Billy was suffering from montlis from said date or said claims will
Miss
Margaret
McDonnell,
both
of Kelly, moderator, and Thomas J. Peele, William J. Bowen, William mumps and Helen from influenza. be forever barred.
Golden. Requiem Masa was offered Jan. Addiego, USO director, Dec. 29, at E. Cox, Arnold P. LaFeve, William
Among those celebrating the ar Csthclic Register
Mailed 12/22/48
3 in St. John tha Evangeliat's church.
First publication to be within IS daya
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary. an organization meeting o f a group Vandenberg, and Mary McIntyre. rival o f the New Year at the dance
HALLEN R. SISNEROS, 3619 W yn- of Catholic women who formerly
Another meeting o f an enlarged in the community hall at Anvil after issuance of Letters, S. L. '47 amend
koop. Daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Manuel served as USO volunteers. Mem
S. A.
group of women volunteers will Points Dec. 31. were Mr. and ment of Sec. 197, 1935 C.
Sisneros; aistar o f Banny and Raymond
Bernard E. Engler
from St. Mary’s, Corpus be held within the next few weeks. Mrs. George Knipprath, Mr. and
Sisneros.
Masa o f tha Angels was o f  bers
Administrator.
B406 Federal Blyd.
fered Dec. 31 in Sacred Heart chapel. Christi, Pauline chapel, and Sacred No formal date has been set for Mrs. John Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary. Heart parishes attended the meet
the opening o f the new USO club, Quirino Madonna, Mr. and Mrs.
GL. 5709
JAMES
J. TORPEY,
1670
York
street. Requiem High Mass was offered ing.
Y^hich will provide recreational and Maurice Putnam, Mr. and Mrs.
Jan. 6 in St. Francis de Sales’ church
Father Kelly outlined present religious facilities for soldiers sta Richard Snoddy, Mr. and Mrs.
Interment Mt. (Jllvet. ‘Theodore Hackplans for volunteer work which tioned at Camp Carson and the Jack Hubbard, and Miss Elaine
ethal mortuary.
JOHN BARELA. Infant son of Mr. will be necessary for the success
5th Air Force.
Jimmy Brennan, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Robert Barela, 2804 W . 14th of the National Catholic Commu
Dr. O'Brien Headi Staff
avenue. Blessing in St. Cajttan's church
Mrs. Mike Brennan, returned last
nity Service, which operates the
Dec. 81. Interment Mt. O livet.,
Dr. Edward J O’ Brien long-:;^.eek end from a holiday trip to
DENVER'S
LAUNDRY
ANGELINA PARTIDA, 2 1 8 ^ Califor- USO club in Colorado Springs.
time resident o f Colorado Springs, . New York and other Eastern cities,
nia. W if« o f Jo te Partida; daughter of
N e w Y e n r ’ « ernoaf ot tbo
All G rades o f
Miguelita Jarmmillo: aiitar of Samuel. Father Kelly then introduced the has been chosen as c h ie f o f s t a ff
The reason Idtal
Joae. Manuel. Erneato. Mra. Manuel director, Thomas J. A d d ieg o, who o f St. F ran cis’ hospital in this city, h . P. O rtm an hom e was CpI.
serves more families in
L ign ite and B itu m in ou s
Cordova, Mrs. Filadelflo Pacheco, and elaborated on the plans for the It has been announced by author- Charles G. Rankin o f D etroit,
Denver than any other
Mias Dolores Jaramillo.
Services were
S to k er Coals
laundry is because Ideal
ities at the institution.
M ich., who is stationed at Lowry
held Jan. 5 in St. Cajetan’a church. In clu b 's operation.
terment Mt. Olivet.
Following the meeting, the
customers get just the
Dr. O’Brien has served on the field in Denver,
EILEEN £ . RIVERA. 273 S. King women volunteers were taken on
kind of laundry service
active staff at St. Franci.s’ since
Mrs. Burgess left last week end
itreet. W ife o f Sig. A. Rivera: mother
they want.
o f Sharon Lee Rivera. Margaret Eliza- a tour o f the building and details his return to Colorado Springs in
return to her home in New
Why don’t you, too,
betiis Marr Kathleen, and Genevieve Ellen of the architectural plans for ren- 1935.
1165 So. Penn
Hampshire after spending the holiPE. 4604
Rivera: daughter of Mrs. Ella Coggins,
e n jo y Ideal Laundry
Reared in Cripple Creek, Dr. days here with her son aad daughJr. Requiem Mass was offered Dec. 31 novation of the club were ex
Service? Prompt Service
in Presentation church.
Interment Mt. plained by Mr. Addiego.
O’Brien .served overseas in World ^r-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
— careful handling—and
Olivet.
w ar I and cam e back to attend “ urgess.
r.
^ ,
truly superior w ork , at
FRANK M. W E D O W . 4021 S. Broad
C olorado colleg e from which h e , f U ® ." „ M r s . R W . C ook enway. Englewood.
Father of Frank M..
standard prices.
Jr., and Charles Wedow. Denver; Harry
was graduated in the class o f 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. H P. OrtMmas SUUn 42S1 .
M. Wedow, L yons: Mrs. Ida Lee. A r
He attended Creighton university
Miss Elaine Ortman at
vada: Mrs. Carrie Collins, San Fran
dinner Sunday.
cisco. C alif.: Albert Wedow. Littleton:
medical school in Omaha, Neb.,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Muhle
and Leonard Wedow, Englewood: uncle of
from which he received his degee
Mr. and Mrs. A. Homminga. Littleton:
and son, Mickey, spent the New
in 1928; he remained to practice Year holiday in Denver with
also survived by 13 grandchildren and
(Sacred Heart Pariah, Denver)
six great-grandchildren. Rosary will be
The parish school PTA will meet medicine in Nebraska for seven friends.
recited at 8 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 6. in
the Howard mortuary.
Requiem Mass on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 11, at years, after which he returned to
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ortman held
will be offered at 10:30 o'clock Friday, 2:30
o’clock. The fifth grade Colorado Springs to make his open house Dec. 26 for many of
Jan. 7. in St. Louis’ church, Englewood.
mothers will be hostesses. The home.
their friends. Included among the
Interment in Littleton.
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Consultors In Meeting Denver Societies Donate
At Archbishop's House

Vesfinents to 2 M issions

E r ic k / o n>

Regis Dads' Club Sets
Meeting on Jan. 11

Call a

Z O X E CAB

assified Ads

Faya mora for good famitDre. bedroom,
diningroom wta, and Ubita. plinea, handpainted china, antique fnmitnre, bric-abrac, d ec. appllancei, aewing machinea.
ruga, drapes, kitchen oteniile, odde and
endi. niac. Will pay cash or tell yoor
furniture on comralaaion.
WE HANDLE ESTATES
Open Till I p. m.
1238 S. Broadway
' RA. 4721

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

Monuments
A. T. THOMSON

Reclamation Auxiliary
Plans Luncheon Jan. 14

New Japanese Magazine

DIAMONDS, w a t c h e s .
SILVERWARE

LESTER'S JEWELRY
Watch Repairs

1529 Welton CH. 2447

MRS. EURETTA J. CROKE
Mrs. E u n tU J. Crok«. Denver rezident
for 60 years, died Dec. SO o f a heart
attack in the home o f her son. Thomas
B. Croke. Jr., at 3060 Birch street. A
native of Janesville, Wis.. Mrs. Crake
moved to Denver 60 years a io .
Her
husband, Thomas B. Croke, Sr., who died
in 1939, was an early-day Denver mer
chant and realtor. He also served as a
THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE
state senator and was active in the de
velopment o f Irrigation in Colorado.
b u y memorials. Valuing
Survlvora, in addition to her ton, are
six danghters, Mrs. Ted Chase. Mrs.
Henry
Meier, Mrs. R. J. McDonald, and
life’s proudest heritage, a
Mra. Harry Uriing, all o f Denver: Mrs.
George
P. Dabney, Riverside, Calif.; and
good name, they know that
Mrs. Howard Babcox, Trinidad; and 15
grandchildren.
Requiem Matt was o f to Dvnvtr When a child and waa educated
a family memorial will pre
fered Dee. 81 in Bieaied Sacrament here.
He aerved In tha infantry in
church, W, P, Horan A Son mortuary. World war I. Mr. Secord waa employed
serve that name throughout
as a solicitor fo r the Gnlf, Mobile, ft
MRS. JANE M AXEY
Ohio railroad at the time o f b li death.
Mra. Jane Maxey, 89, reiident of
Surviving are hit wife. Mra. Polly L.
the ages.
Denver for m ore than half a century, Secord; three sons. Kenneth, Bill, and
died Dec. 29 in her home at 3014 Hum Don; three daughters. Miss Loretta
boldt after an illnett o f three days. A Secord. Mrs. Robert Hart, and Mra. A1
reiident o f Grundy county, Missouri, the Langfleld; hit m9thcr, Mra. Mary E.
was married there in 1880 to Warren J. Secord; and a liater, Mra. L.. E. Whitat
Maxey, a lebool teacher. They moved to all o f Denver; and tvm brotners, Dave
Denver in 1890 and Mr. Maxey died hare Secord, Delta, and John Secord, Denver,
two yeara later.
Requiem Mats was offered Jan. 4 in Holy
A fter her hosband’ i death, Mra. Maxey Family church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
operated a boarding bouae fo r aevenil W . P. Horan ft Son mortuary.
MONUHEN'TS OF DISTINCTION
y e a n and later a grocery atore. Daring
ROY U SW EET
that period tha waa active in politiet and
Democratic comm ittee woman
Roy L, Sweet died Jan. 2 in bia homa
2 8 E. 6th St.
T A b o r 6 4 6 8 terved->^t
fo r teveral years. She had been in retire at 4880 Sheridan bouitvard. Mr. Sweet
ment for the past few years.
was bom in Lansing, Mich.. Dae. 28.
Surviving fr e a daughter, Mrs. Blanche 1880. He operated a ahoe repair 4hop in
M. Lindsay, with whom the lived, and a Platteville for many yeara. and aftar
sister, Mrs. J, D. Lame, Odessa, Ho. com ing to Denver seven years ago
U. f.
Requiem Mats was offered Jan. 3 in operated a shop at W. 38th avenue and
TMOI
ZATtNT
MAZZ
Loyola church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Sheridan boulevard. \
orriei
•cc.
W. P. Horan ft Son mortuary.
COLD .SPRING
Surviving are hit wife. Mary Sweet:
M.ONUMENT.S
two oaug'niera, Mrs. Irene t e r r y . F ort
W IL U A M F. SkeO R D
iMsurirui 4UIUT41
Lupton, end Mra. Betty Herder, Denver;
William F. Secord, 86. World war I a son, Harold Sweet, F ort L upton; and
veteran, died Dec. 80 in FiU tlm ont hos
THE RAINBOW U N E OF GRANITES pital after aa lllneea o f fou r m onthi. three grandeblldren. Requiem Mass waa
offered Jan. 6 in H oly Family eburob.
Bom in P atblo March I I , 1198, ha m oved Intarm tnt FlattavlUa.

JACQUES BftOTHERS
Since 1902

dm

callers were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. Quirino
Madonna, Mr. and M'K. Jack Hub
bard, Mr. and Mrs. John Stelle and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Cook.
Mrs. O’Brien is spending a few
weeks here with her daughter,
Mrs. F. J. McLeam. Mrs. O’ Brien’s
home is in Denver.

Stratton Parish Bands
Name Leaders for Year

TA. 2233

ABEGG-FEUOWS Printing Co.
1454 Wellon in Rear • Denver • KE. 4054

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE
B u c k le y B r o s . M o to r s
Sales - SlUDEBAKER - Service
A U T O R E P A IR IN G ON A L L M A K E CA R S & TR U C K S
E X P E R T BODY A N D FE N D E R W O R E —

O U A L IT T

P A I N T IN G

S T E A M C L E A N IN O — W A S H IN G — L U B R IC A T IO N

S E R V IC E

66 0 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 28 2 6
E X P E R T -------------------

[lETnaiiiEiime.

A U T O REPAIR
All Makes
Esay Tim e Payment#

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

__

i/AfONorMoroft c a

I90a BROADWfAY CH.5626I

Will Meet Jan. 11

Dr. and Mrs. O’ Brien maintain
residence at 319 W. Cheyenne
road. They have one son, Ned, a
student at the Cheyenne school.
Other officers o f the staff to
assist Dr. O’ Brien will be Dr. Phineas Bernstein as vice chief of
staff and Dr. Kenneth E. Gloss as
secretary.
Members of the staff who were
chosen to serve on the executive
board of the hospital are: Drs.
George W. Bancroft, Harry C.
Bryan, Newton W. Fawcett, Jo
seph J. Mahoney, John Mihalick,
and Henry M. Min. In addition to
these, the board will include Dr.
Vernon L. Bolton as staff radiolo
gist and Dr. Erving F. Geever as
staff pathologist.
Nine doctors formerly partici
pating as associate members o f the
T o Serve Intellectuals staff have been elected to active
London. — The Newman Inter membership.
national center was opened here
by Cardinal Griffin, Archbishop of
Westminster. P r o v i d e d with
lounges, lecture and recreation
rooms, a cafeteria, and bedrooms,
it will serve as a focal point for
T h e Catholic Women's Press
Catholic graduates and intellec
tuals visiting London from abroad. d a b will meet Thuraday, Jao. 6,

308 W . Mountain
Fort Collina, Colorado

Just GoocJ Printing

Sacred Heart PTA

council meeting for the officers and
chairmen will take place at 2
o’clock, just before the regular
meeting.
This Friday, the first Friday of
the month, Masses in Sacred Heart
church will be at 6, 7, and -8
o’clock. The Sacred Heart league
will receive Holy Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass. Confessions
will be heard as usual in the after
noon from 3:30 until 5:30, and in
the evening from 7:30 until 9
o’clock. There will be the usual
devotions for the perpetual novena
in honor of the Sacred Heart next
Friday evening at 7 :30 o’clock.
Sunday will be the Communion
day for the men of the parish Holy
Name society in the 7:30 o’clock
Mass.

ST. JOSEPH’ S RECTORY

CHECKER CABS

RAY COAL CO.

CLARENCE H. COOK
CUrenee H. Cook, 52, Denver stereo
typer, died J to . 2 in hit home. 771 Cook
street, after aufTerins: a heart attack.
Born in Barnum, Mo.. Dec. SO. 1896.
Mr. Cook moved to Denver as a 'c h ild
and was educated here. He had been a
stereotyper with The Denver Post for
the past 22 years, and was second vice
president o f the Stereotypers and Electrotypera* International union.
Surviving are his wife. R u b y : two
brothers, Lawrence and George, both of
Denver: two sisters, Mrs. Clifford Hahn
and Mra. Leonard Eggers. both of Den
ver; three sons. Clarence H. J r.: and
Ned o f Denver, and Jack of Los Angeles.
C alif.: a daughter. Mrs. Grace Rosen
berg of Milwaukee, W is.; and three
grandchildren.
High
Mass
is
being
offered at 9 o'clock Thursday. Jan. 6.
in St. John the Evangelist's church. In
terment Mt« O liv et W . P. Horan A Son
mortuary.

G1

HOUSEKEEPER

ED DUNDON

DAYMORTUARY

fA VO RITl

clasa Painting and Decorating

^ 534 16th S t , F onU u BuUdlng. KE 8347 4
- 1.

O p eratio n s P l a n s M od e
For Colorado Springs USO

XO A t

PAINTING AND DECORATING
First
7471.

Middle aged woman wanted for
houaekeeping dutiea.

LETTERING AND DECORA'nNG
OF ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS
AND MONOGRAMS

A rrests A m ong Clergyi
In Poland on Increase

FURNITURE
FURNITURE bought, sold or traded for
each. Highest cash prJcea paid. Eetimataa
on all classee o f merchandiM. Open eTa*
ninga until 9 p.m., Sundaya 8 a.m. to 12
noon.
Phones: PE. 4014 or RA. 6428.
Cary'a Furniture. 1600 So. Broadway.

N orthwestern Auto GOa
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

VIC HEBERT, Inc.

HUDSON

M Sk

Since 1913

3660 Downing
pe0

Denver

Phone AG 4848

RADIO $^ERV1€E

Pena-Tread gives this same
double protection to your cor

A Complete Service for Car or Home Radio*

ITe Will Serve You Best

. . . normal tire traction PLUS
strong, penetrating steel clows
that control skids on ice, snow
or greasy blacktop.

JAMES MOTOR CO.
*1278 Lincoln

Podge & Plymouth Sales & Service

KE. 8221

Stratton.— Band leaders for "the
coming year were announced Sun
day by Father Edward Dinan.
W e are giving you a break in price*. Everything in Body and
Band one includes Mrs. Giregory
Fender Repairs, Painting, Tops and Seat Cover* i* 2 0 % Less.
Miltenburger, Mrs. Leo Dischner,
Mrs. Swidbert Hornung, and Mrs.
Remember the Month of January only!
William Ehlers. Band two leaders
are Mrs. Mike Vinduska, Mrs. Wil
PENETRATION • TRACTION
liam Flageolle, Mrs. Tony Kordes,
and Mrs. Cecil Isenbart. Leaders
682-96 So. Broadway
PE. .5264
Take a ride with your
of band thfee are Mrs. James ColWoodrow Wilson, Prop.. Member o f Onr la d y o f Lourdes Parish
gan, Mrs. Frank Liebl,- Mrs. Jack
Pena-Tread Dealer T O D A Y !
Luebbers, and Mrs. Art Pautler.
The Altar and Rosary society
held its monthly meeting in the
in the Olin hotel. Dinner will be Academy hall, with Mrs. William
terred at 6 p.m. Make reserva- ' Malone presiding.
The Youth club of the parish
tiona with Miia Marie Sheffer or
Brake Reline— Chev., Ford, Plymouth
enjoyed a roller-skating party at
Lillian Anthony.
the Skate bowl at Burlington. The
regular business m ating of this
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
club was held Jan. 5 at the Acad
TAbor 5287
LINCOLN A T 7TH TA . 1261 1733 GLEN ARM
emy hall.

JANUARY IS WHOLESALE MONTH

^ en cS ^ ea cf

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.

Women's Press Club

Will Meet on January 6

Regis Mothers' Club
Will Meet Jan. 13
The Regia Mothera’ dob will
meet at Regia collage, Denver,
Thuraday, Jan. 13, at 2 p.m. The
Rev. B., J. Karat, S.J., will apeak
on plana for tha coming basaar.

Pope Honors Negro
Lafayette, La.— A Negro woman,
who has spent 40 of her 60 years
of life in the cause of religion for
members of her race in Lake
Chatles, 1^., ii air.orig elx women
of tha Diocese of Lafayette who
have merited the Papal honor of
Pro IQeclesie. et Pontifice. She is

Eleanor N. iMgmro.

TA 1261

SPECIAL — $10.95

JOE
KAVANAUGH

ART MAL]\ATI, im \

DENVER’S FINEST
BODY & PAINT SHOP

Beautiful Services
At Costs Any Family
Can Alford

QVICK SERVICE!

Body * Feuder * Paiut * Upholstery
All Makes

6E0. P. HACKETHAL

OUAUTV AT 4 PAIR PRICE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
£206 East Colfax at Gaylord
EAst 1867

1

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
13th and Broadway

d m

TAbor 5191

®—r.O
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Office, 9 3 8 B<
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R e g i s i t o r i a l s
The Three Little Bears

A Tale of
Two Saints

By M illard F, E verett
one up on Southey, whose most
How many persons who read the enduring work Is a literary trifle
story o f “ The Three Little Bears” with which he is seldom identified.
By R ev. F rancis Sy r u n e y
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
to their youngsters know the au So it is that the world, mercifully
It is interesting to see the re
thor was a man who fought Cath or cruelly as the viewpoint may be, ception being gpven to two new
Published Weekly by
olic emancipation in England, who consigns a man’s vanity to oblivion movies. The two films are alike in
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
was a great prose writer and at and immortalizes a touch o f genius that they tell the stories of two
least a near great poet with an for which he may have had little great saints of the Chm^h. They
938 Bannock Street, 1
enormous volume o f literary out more than contempt.
are completely different in their
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
A new book, Southey, by Jack approach.
put? Those who as children mem
orized the poems, “ The Battle of Simmons (Yale University press,
The first, of course, is the Holly
Subscription: $1 per year.
Blenheim” and "The Inchcape $4), attempts to restore the writer
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. Rock,” may remember the name to a higher place in modern liter wood production of Joan of Are.
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.______ Robert Southey. But few will link ary esteem. Admitting that his Filled with magnificent pageantry
and produced at the cost o f mil
it with the perennially popular epics are not worth much, Mr. Sim
Thursday, January 6, 1949
mons gives praise to some o f his lions of dollars, Joan’s deathless
tale fo r children.
story -will be indelibly inscribed on
Dean Swift would be bitterly poetry and says that as a pioneer the memories of all who see it. We
in
breaking
away
from
the
elabo
shocked to learn that he is remem
hope they .will be many. It seems,
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
bered chiefly for Gulliver’ s Trav rate prose of the 18th century into
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. els, and not even for the satire in a simpler, m o r e natural style, however, that Joan and her “ voic
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What that imaginative book. But he is Southey performed a great if un es” are being given the same kind
of reception by modem critics that
appreciated service.
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
the little French girl received in
those o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official
Simmons asserts that in narra her lifetime.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
tive prose Southey was “ a master
In New York city at this very
Archdiocese.
beyond dispute, an artist o f a high moment pickets are parading be
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
order.” Even Lord Byron, with fore both of the theaters showing
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
whom Southey crossed trenchant the story of a saint. They but
By
R
ct
.
R
o
b
e
r
t
E.
K
e
k
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+ URBAN J. VEHR,
pens, admitted that his prose was tonhole those about to enter and
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
The life and death of Jesus “ perfect” and that one o f his long
try to discourtige them from so do
Christ would have no spiritual im epic poems was “ as near perfec ing. Inside the theater, organized
portance for us if the divine gen tion as poetry can be.”
claques break into laughing or
erosity had not deigned to include
Though vaguely remembered by- booing at particular scenes, es
the Gentiles in the plan of salva most educated persons today as a pecially those that involve the
tion. The Jews were the Chosen man who was a friend of Words "voices” heard by Joan.
People of the Old I^w, singled out worth and Coleridge — his talent
Why do they do this? There is
by Almighty God to enjoy His for friendship was remarkable — only one reason: Because this film
divorce
unpopular.
Therefore
the
By P aul H. H allett
only practical means now avail special blessings. If they had let Southey in his own time (1774- refuses to compromise whenever
How often has the phrase chosen able of impressing this moral evil their eyes see, their ears hear,
1843) was considered one of the the spiritual is concerned. It is
as the title of this editorial on the multitude is to enact"legis- their hearts accept the miracles of
most eminent men in England, a
echoed in derision of the American lation prohibiting divorce, or at Jesus, we would have remained major poet, an influential critic, this dead serious attitude toward
spirituality that the enemies of
faith in positive legislation? And least to make it so difficult that the outsiders, capable of saving
and an important historian. Des God and His saints cannot stand.
yet man-made laws, even when it will rarely be resorted to.
ourselves only through joining the pite the volume of his work, he
Although the story of the Maid
widely and flagrantly violated, ex
select group.
left his greatest enterprises unfin of Domremy has been filmed in
This
view
is
implicitly
supported
ercise a great influence on the
As it is, God opened wide the ished. . The Encyclopedia BritanTechnicolor splendor with every
public conscience. Think of the by a Jewish judge, Hon. Louis doors o f His Church to admit all
nica considers this fault in some attention given to the last intricate
part played by prohibition laws in Lorence, justice of the Domestic who have it in their souls to be
sense
typical
of
all
his
achievement
detail of historical accuracy, it
fixing in many minds a belief in Relations court of New York city. lieve, and live, according to
the intrinsic wrong of even mod Judge Lorence says: “ I believe that Christ’s rule. The embracing of in the world of letters; there is seems there is something missing.
always something unsatisfying and One of the finest critics we know,
erate alcoholic drinking. So great the religious and moral laws should the Gentiles in the World Church
di.sappointing about him. He was John Mason Brown of the Satur
in fact is the power of human be the controlling factor in any was, in the divine plan, resultant
wanting in artistic power and polegislation to mold or warp con future legislation affecting the upon Jewish rejection o f the etic'sympathy. His prose, however, day Review of Liflerature, traces
sciences that many proofs could marital status. The time is now Messias-^the “ One who was to rank.s high in English literature, in the missing spark to the fact that
no true attempt is made to enter
be brought forth to show that in at hand when some of life’s fun come,” promised to the Jews as
the Dritannica’s estimate, and he into the real conflicts that con
numerable persons would be will damentals should be reviewed, the Redeemer to undo the effects had a real genius for biography.
fronted Joan. When we consider
ing to condone and practice seXual namely that this is a religious na of Adam’s sin. When, historically,
Southey’s age was absorbed in that such an able dramatist as
immorality if they could succeed tion founded on the concept and the Jews reneged, Christ told the
itself; it was violently Tory, nar Maxwell Anderson is responsible
in getting It recognized by civil belief in the dignity of man.”
Apostles to “ make disciples of all rowly Protestant, and defiantly for the dialogue and dramatic ac
And he-continues: “ The family
law.
nations.”
This was our special English. This atmosphere undoubt tion, it is most unfortunate that
This brings us to our subject of is a legal unit, created and pro invitation to heaven, which is edly led him to oppose the freeing he has not risen to greater heights
tected
by
law
and
religion.
The
divorce. Everyone of right mind
eternal happiness that comes auto of Catholics from the bonds o f in his retelling of the extraordi
agrees that the magnitude of the family unit is the foundation of matically to the soul that pos persecution in England and like
nary story.
the
state.
It
is
properly
the
con
divorce rate in this country is an
sesses God’s grace when it leaves wise to fight other forward look
Not even the matchless artistry
evil. Religious and moral forces cern of the state, which must for the body.
ing movements. It is notable, of Ingrid Bergman is able to over
are not strong enough to make its own protection and advance
The
Baby
Jesus,
being
God
and
though, that he was an eloquent come the handicaps forced upon
ment utilize all possible remedies
such as those offered by religion, knowing all things from all eter champion of the poor; he even ar her. Her performance is outstand
nity,
was
pleased
very
early
in
His
gued for child labor laws and pub ing. As Brown says: “ Hers is an
sociology, education, etc.”
life to give us a foreshadowing o f
bncommon gift for making virtue
To this end Judge Lorence ad the extension of the faith to all lic works to provide jobs.
Biographers apply a long list of interesting.” This he calls “ the
vocates the compulsory resort of peoples. He sent a heavenly
couples who are about to break up beacon, a mysterious star, to sum adjectives to him: Proud, re.served, most spectacular aspect of the
married life to domestic relations mon from the East the Wise Men, v a i n , emotional, self-righteous, pretentious spectacle t h r o u g h
courts, which shall have the same who should represent the Gentiles irascible, bigoted in his Toryism, which she moves.”
power to deal with delinquent par in welcoming the Infknt Re conscientious, admirable in private
The other film of a saint’s life,
ents as juvenile courts have in deemer. Christ “ appeared” to the life. He was a devoted husband on the contrary, was produced on
and
father
who
endured
poverty
dealing with their delinquent chil Kings, and the Greek equivalent
a shoestring. Rather on many shoe
dren. Are not tie latter in most for “ appearance” is “ epiphania.” cheerfully and met tragedy in the strings, for its backing came from
family bravbly. Few have applied
cases the result o f the former?
That is why the Epiphany is cele themselves as diligently to writ the francs and sous of thousands
(Chritt the King Pariih, Denver)
But
such
a
plan
will
not
work
brated almost all over the Chris- ing. And he had quite a bit of of Frenchmen who considered it
The Men’s club will meet in the
a worthy investment. It is the
rectory, 700 Fairfax, Wednesday unless the door out of marriage is tion world, though not in the U.S. common sense. It may be that he French masterpiece, Monsieur Vin
evening, Jan. 12. As business of im legally closed. That an anti-divorce as a holy day of obligation. The would accept with good grace the cent,
law can be passed even in states Epiphany, Jan. 6, is the “ Feast of verdict o f succeeding generations;
portance is to be transacted, it is
wfiose citizens have in great ma the Gentiles,” the pledge of God for he wrote this practical philos
This film is built about the long
hoped that all men of the parish
jority no conscience against di that we are to have an honored ophy about journalism and literary struggle of St. Vincent de Paul to
will be in attendance at this meet
vorce as such is proved by the ex place in His Church.
improve the wretched lot of the
effort:
ing.
ample of almost solidly Protestant
It is noteworthy that the
“ It is by writing much that a poor in 17th century France. It
The Rev. John W. Scannell, pas South Carolina, whose 54-year-old
Epiphany commemorates also the man learns to write well; and if he shows the saint living in the squal
tor, who has been confined to prohibition of divorce was repealed the Baptism of Christ in the River lives by -writing he must publish or of the poor, running soup kit
Mercy hospital for the past week only two months ago. It is strange Jordan and the miracle at Cana, all that he can get paid for. Ulti chens, spelling an exhausted slave
on account of illness, hopes to re that there has been so little com the former because there was mately everyone’s reputation rests at the oar of a galley, and running
turn to the rectory this week.
ment about the workings of that made the first “ manifestation” of upon his best productions, and not homes for deserted children.
Mrs. David F. Hambrick will en law. In only one book, magazine, the Trinity, and the latter because upon the average of them.”
Pierre Fresnay, in the title role,
tertain the members of the Little or newspaper have I found anyene Cana saw the first “ manifesta
has earned the plaudits of critics
Flower circle in her home, 723 Elm interested enough to give it more tion” of Jesus’ divine power.
on both sides of the Atlantic. Just
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
street, W’ ednesday, Jan. 11, with than casual mention. This writer
this week a British survey be
The Epiphany was celebrated as
who
took
a
brazenly
pagan
view
luncheon and bridge.
the Nativity until the fourth cen ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER stowed on him the honor, “ actor of
Our Lady of Fatima circle will of marriage, complained that the tury in the Eastern Church. The
Week o f Sunday, Jan. 9: St. the year.” His performance has
meet in the home of Mrs. Albert law had caused some of the poorer Dissident Armenian Church still William’a, F o r t L u p t o n (13 been called “ effective enough to
Seep, 11 Ivy lane, on Tuesday, South Carolinans to live in con keeps the day as such.
Hours’ ) and Assumption parish, divert an infidel” by none other
Jan. 11, for dessert-luncheon. The cubinage and some of the richer
than the usually acid movie re
Good demands a return of good. Welby.
ones
to
get
divorces
outside
the
members will spend the afternoon
viewer of the New YorkeA
If God saw fit to include the
state. That is no objection at all myriad nations in the arms of His
in sewing.
Catholics should, if possible, see
A dessert-luncheon in the home
Undoubtedly, open concubinage salvation; if He loves all men
both these films. We protest vigor
of Mrs. D. M. McEndaffer, 4810 E. would increase in any state that enough to infuse a sharing of His
ously at the usual level o f movie
Sixth avenue, at 12:30 o’clock Fri barred divorce. But this evil can divine Life in responsive souls; if
entertainment. If we encourage
day, Jan. 7, will start the new year not be compared with that caused God desires us to be united with
Station KOA
such productions as these by our
for the members of St. Anne’s by easy divorce. Concubinage is Him for all eternity, then we must CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
patronage, we may awaken Holly
circle.
generally temporary, and it does return Him love for love. It is a
wood to the wealth of dramatic ma
Mrs, Munroe R. Tyler, 323 Jer after all, permit the rearing of a d u^ — but what a privilege!
ASK** AND LEARN— Sunday,
terial of highest character that can
sey street, will extend her hospital family. In Latin America, where
10:45 p .m .
Last Sunday the Lesson for the
be found in the lives of the saints.
ity to the members of St. John’s concubinage e x c i t e s so much Mass showed St. Peter preaching
Station KVOD
We ourselves may even imbibe a
circle with a dessert-luncheon and scandal among prim North Amer the wonderful Christ to the people. HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday, little of the spirit that made these
icans,'^the
erring
husband
almost
bridge on Thursday, Jan. 13.
9 :3 0 a.m.
The First Pope said: “ . . . there is
people saints.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seep held invariably repents and in the no other name under heaven given
Station KMYR
open house for their friends on meantime he cares for his family to men by which we must be SACRED H EART PROGRAM
In divorce there is no incentive saved” (Acts iv, 12). In Jesus
New Year’s day.
— Weekdays at 7 :1 5 a.m. Acquisitive
‘Visitors’
Miss E l e a n o r Grannell, 444 for couples to return.
Christ alone is there salvation.
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
Plague
Mission
Pastor
Grape street, who underwent an
And how many South Carolina We have the supreme privilege of
Station KFEL
emergency operation on Christmas homes that might otherwise be living under His banner, o f in AVE M ARIA HOUR— Sunday,
Sendai, Japan.—^Though smiling
evening, will probably be confined
5:3 0 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Father Deslaurier, O.P., pastor of
irreparably broken were saved just voking with confidence His name.
to Mercy hospital for the next two
We of the nations o f the world FAM ILY TH EATER — W ed the Cathedral here, welcomes all
because
the
state
did
not
offer
the
weeks.
are most fortunate to belong to
nesday, 7 :3 0 p.m.
visitors, he is having difficulties
The sympathy of the parish is deceptive relief of divorce? Be Christ’s true Church.
There is A SK FR. LORD— 9 to 9:15 a.m. with some o f them. Recent “ visi
extended to Mrs. C. S. Pearse, a assured that the anti-divorce law only one way to show our appre
daily Monday through Fviday tors” have stolen his chalice, his
member of the parish, in the loss in that state was not repealed be ciation. “ If anyone loves Me, he
bicycle, his overcoat, and all the
beginning Jan. 10 over FM.
cause it failed. >
of her husband, who died Jan. 4.
will keep My word.”
vestments o f the parish.

Epiphany
Our Feast

There Ought To Be
A Law Against It

Christ the King
Men's Club to
Meet on Jan. 12
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Hear
Oh, You KidBy R ev, J ames B. H amblin

ASK and LEARN

The marriage of a U. S. seaman
and a Long Beach, Calif., girl, at
which a five-year-old child evangel
ist officiated, raises some interest
ing questions. Strangely enough,
according to a prominent Denver
lawyer, Uie whole fiasco might very
well be legal.
The insult to religion in desig
EVERY SUNDAY . N I G H T
nating a child as a minister and
preacher of the Gospel that he
probably cannot even read is, of
course, apparent. This sort of
QuesdoDB on religion submitted by the radio
thing gives us leave to question the
audience
answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
sincerity of those who subscribe to
such kinds of religion as are typi
fied by the “ Old Faith, Inc.,” sect.
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
Indeed, it would be interesting to
to all inquirers.
hear their definition of the words
“ church” and “ religion.” You can
be sure justice, intelligent recogni
WRITE TO
tion of God and His sovereignty,
sacrifice, and absolute standards of
ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
right and wrong would not enter
the statement. It illustrates the
Denver 2, Colorado
chaos into which men fall wh^n
they refuse to recognize the author
ity of Jesus Christ and His Church,
and each man is made an author
ity unto himself. It is illustrative,
too, of what foolishness men will be
guilty of when they lose sight of
the sacramental nature of Matri
mony and see it only as a civil con
tract permitting men and women
to live together.
We should not dignify the Long
Beach affair by speaking of it as
Careful, Mature, Experienced Attendants
a religious ceremony, but we may
discuss it as a civil contract. The
OXYeEN EQUIPPED
whole question of its legality, ac
cording to men qualified in the law,
Marietta O’ Hara Reed
centers around the ability of a fiveWarren J. Reed
year-old to witness a contract. If
the child has the use of reason, he
1652
is capable of acting as a witness
Downing
And the fact is that the testimony
of children has been admitted in
the courts. The judge or jury
must, of course, be satisfied that a
child has indeed observed the things
about which he testifies, and that
he is able to recount them correctly.
Presuming that the “ Rev.” Master
with
Gortner is a precocious child, it
may be that he is qualified to wit
ness the civil contract.
The
“ assistance” of his two-year-old
brother is, of course, absurd.
Theae Catholic Buildinga have been converted to clean,
It is ordinarily required also by
economical efficient heat with Killam Gat Conversion r
the states that those who witness
Burners
a marriage record the fact properly
and send a record to the license
St, Philomaas's Charch Reetary
Cathedral High SchosI
bureau. This would seem to re
St. Pstrick’s Charch Ractsry
Cathedral Grada School
quire that the witness be able to
Cstholie Dsaghtara o f Amaries
Dominican Slitera Convaat
read and WTite. Precocious as he
may be, we doubt that the boy
evangelist can do much more than
write his own name in a question
able scrawl. It would take a great
MANUPACTURIRS AND HEATING ENGINEERS
deal of proving to establish the
26 0 RROADWAY
RAce 2071
fact that he could read the words
of the license with understand
Ton« In KMYB •▼trr weekdaj mornlDv for the Sacred Heart proffnm 7 : l i !• >
7 :80 tad the K i l l ^ story with Bing: Croiby, 7 :45 to 8.
ing. If the lad’s parents, “ ac
credited non-denominational min
isters,” were the actual witnesses
and fill in the required legal
records, the whole thing is what it
appears, a sham.
But whatever the legality of the
child’s officiating, the fact that
it is startling is itself an indication
(Trademark)
that it is questionable. The ques
tion should be resolved. Otherwise,
the young couple may be breaking
the civil law by living together.
COMPANY
It would be a mistake, though, to
question the child’s ordination only
Colorado Owned. Stores
on the grounds of his youth. Its
validity depends only on the right
Englewood
8 0 0 Santa Fe Dra
of the sect to ordain. And anyone
30 South Broadway
15th and California
with a knowledge of theology would
deny the validity of ordination
3933 W . Colffec
,17th & Glenarm
given by the “ Old Faith, Inc.”
Age disqualifies a man for the
sacrament of Orders only by posi ^ w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w.w.w.w.v .w,w. wj9i wj 9i wysi.wi m
tive law of the Church. In past
times children were ordained, often y
for reasons of nepotism. They
never exercised their office, how
ever, until they reached more ma
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
ture years. According to Benedict
XIV in the brief, Eo Quamvis, is
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
sued May 4, 1745, the ordination
of a small boy or an insane man
Gai and Elactrle Bldg.
Phona TAbor ItM
is valid; but those ordained in that
state are not held down to the re
sponsibilities of their office and to
the celibate life. When boys thus
ordained reach their 16th year a
choice is given them: If they
choose to remain in chastity they
are admitted to the exercise of
Holy Orders; if they do not so
choose they may live as laymen.

KOA

10:45

R EED ’S A M B U U N C E S
24-Hour Service

TAbor 0315

CONVERT to CONVENIENCE

Killom Gas Conversion Burner

Killam

gas blrner co.

“ W h y P a y M o re ”

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & H IC K EY

N. Y. Play Condemned
New York.— The Catholic Thea
ter Movement has placed the
current New York play. Summer
and Smoke, in Class C, wholly
objectionable.
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STORAGE
LOWEST PRICES
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MOVIHCs STORAGE

IN THE CITY

Don’t Wait For
That Rich Uncle—
Begin regular saving now ! Watch your money
mount up. Experience for yourself a feeling of
greater security. Open a Savings Account at the
American National Bank of Denver. Interest rates
are now 1 ^ 2% a year on all balances of $100
or more.

LisUn ta
FULTON
LEWIS, JR.
Dslljr, Monday
thro Friday
KFEL
«;S0 P.M.

1258 S o . P e a ii
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YOU P A Y O N L Y

A ROOM A MONTH
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Bank where you can park, too. The American’s Parking
Plaaa provides convenient down-town parking for the
general public, and free H-hour parking for all bank
customers.
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Parochial Basketball League Opens 21 st Season Jan. 9
Clash Coming Up With D. U. Frosh
Real Test for Regis Y earlin g
By A l D akr

p.t o'Le.ry

The Regis college basketball freshmen will receive their
first warm workout o f the season Jan. 14 when they meet
the fiery underclassmen of Denver university in a prelim, inary to the much-discussed Ranger-Pioneer clash in the
mew D.U. fieldhouse.
Coach Larry Vamell, who has been placing almost exelusive emphasis on his varsity squad, is not overly en
thusiastic about the Junior Rangers’ chances over the Hill
top frosh. “ Greatest yet” and “ top-ho” are the phrases that
HFe following Hoyt Brawner’s board-busters around the
countryside, and the shouting has
not escaped Regia’ notice.
The young Rangers will go in
to the contest with spurs untarn
ished by defeat.
Fitzsimons
General hospital, Pueblo Junior
college, and Sterling Junior col
lage could not buck the scoring
strength o f Pat O’ Leary, Charlie
Sillstrop, Johnny Hatt, et al., but
the rest of the freshman sched
ule has yet to be fulfilled.

They took the wraps off the
Denver Chevrolet basketball squad
in its first home game of the Na
tional Industrial league basketball
competition and despite the cold,
the Chevs played a hot game of
ball, easing by the Peoria Cater
pillar Diesels, 72-61.

f

Eaiily the itandout on the
floor wai little Jimmy Reese,
the five-foot, eight-inch spark
plug who provides as much pres
sure and push for the Chevs as
Lou Beck gives to the SixtySizers of Phillips. In the first
quarter it was Reese’s game as
he dropped three looping shots
o ff the palm of his right hand.

The old campaigner, Gordon
“ Shorty” Carpenter, ran the show
from the floor and scored 14 points,
an indication that he is in better
shape this year than he has been
for the past couple of seasons with
the Phillips contingent.
The other three men on the start
ing five were Blake Williams and
Thornton Jenkins, capable and
tricky guards, and John Langdon,
six-foot, seven-inch center, who
used to pace the tricky University
o f Texas quintet.
Except for the first few min
utes of play, Denver Chevrolet
was never behind nor did the
Diesels ever break even, al
though in the last five minutes
of the game there was a flurry
of baskets by the Peoria Squad,
which brought them, at the
closest point, to within nine
points of Coach Russ Lyons’
squad.

Denver poured the heat on
steadily after Reese got things go
ing with a pair of his one-hand
specialties, and the score at the
quarter gave Denver a 16-11 edge;
33-28 at the half; and a 55-42
cushion at the t h i r d-quarter
marker.
Th« ftrmft U»ted h«re deserve to
b« rctoembered when you are dU*
trlb u tiof your patronafa to the dif*
ferent llnea o f busintsi.
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GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901

FIFTEENTH

STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

OptometrUt
and Optician

Helen Walsh
Assocists
W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phoni TAber
Usjsstle Bid*

318-ai9

1880

QUALITY PET SUPPLY
Siamese Kittens,
Puppies, Canaries,
Parakeets,
Gelden
Hamsters,
White Mice
Gold & Tropi
cal Fish, Aqua
riums and
Supplies

Pet Supplies & Remedies
Fresh & Frosen Horse Meats
1514 GLENARM

Regular starters on the Regis
roster are Johnny Hett, center;
Pat O’Leary, forward; George
Minot, guard; Charlie Sillstrop,
uard; and either Joe Stengele or
im Fennelly at the other forward
position.
Replacements include
Dick Brown, Leroy Buckley, Bob
Carman, Bob Durkin, Sam Kear
ney, Jim Malone, and Gerry Swan
son.
Although Coach Varnell has not
seen much of his young team in
competitive action, it is from their
ranks that he expects to recruit
his varsity teams of the future.
Whether or not the untried Re
gis frosh will be able to upset the
odds Jan. 14 is a question for the
long-‘shot experts to consider. In
1948-49 basketball, surprises may
be had by the wheelbarrow-full.

g AC. 0181

Johnay H«tt

Denver Parochial leag^ie o ffi
cials, meeting in the Cathedral
rectory, approved the 1949 basket
ball schedule, which starts with a
triple-header Sunday, Jan. 9. All
games will be played in the Audi
torium annex, with the state tour
nament scheduled for Walsenburg
March 12 and IS.
The state parochial prep hard
wood tourney will alternate be
tween Denver and a member city
o f the Southern Colorado' Paro
chial league beginning this year.

Mullen, C a th e d ra l May
Surprise; Gremlins Choice
Three Teams Bank on Vet '48 A4en;
Strength Indicates Fight for Title
As Curtain Rises on 1949 Schedule
-K'
By D avid I. R yan

J'

The high and the low teams in f i n ^ league standings
last year— St. Francis’ and Mullen— w?il be pitted against
each other in the second game of th^ triple-header when
first-round competition in the Denver Parochial Basketball
league gets under way Sunday in
depth in hit squad. And most of
the Auditorium annex.
Mullen is regarded by many as a all he has plenty of ability, exserious contender this year. Dick pprienca, height, end durability
Brown has back from 1948’s rather At hit command.
McCarty, Hegge, Webber, and
unsuccessful cage team four regu
lars and four more reserves, la Jack Miller look to be the key fig
addition several newcomers vyill ures in the Gremlin attack. Any
make their appearance on 'ihe
scene. Possessing a mighty dur
ability, the Mustangs battled other
league teams last season All the
way. They lacked, however, ex
perience and height. Now, at least,
they have the experiepce, if not
the height.

By R e v . F r a n c i s S y r i a n e y
A worth-while educative process
always goes back to fundamental
principles and to things already
known. Prom these it draws new
and deeper conclusions and ad
vances to greater and more par
Johnny Maes, ^ r t Olivas, John
ticular kpowledge.
Jaidinger, and Ray Cordinaz are
Be
It is the great value of the cate the . first-string men back.
chism that it contains a summary hind them last year and returning
of religious principles, in which are fo f action again this season are
contained all the things we need LeRoy Sandri, Gene Benson, John
really to know for success in eter McGregor, and Ray Gonzales, one
nal life. The fundamental truths of whom probably will fill in to
and principle! are there in sinl- round out the starting five. All
plified form. Upon these can except Ray Gonzales played under
be built the entire structure of Brown this past fall on the grid
Christian truth as elaborated by iron. Sandri was singled out for
the Fathers, Doctors, and theolo
gians of the Church
The verv simplicity o f the cate
chism with its routine questions
and answers is real value. There
is no mistaking what are the prim
cipal questions concerning our
faith. 'There is no mistaking what
are the true and correct answers
according tilth s teaching o f Holy
Mother Church.
Behind the simplicity o f the
catechism are the breadth and pro
fundity of all Catholic knowledge
The philosophical and theological
speculations and conclusions of
centuries are all summarized in
easy-to-understand form for the
benefit of all.
Not all men have the mental
ability, the time, or the inclination
to delve deeply into the abstruse
and difficult truths o f religion. Be
cause religious truths are con
cerned with'spiritual realities and
because spiritual realities do not
always confront men with tangible
force, it is only too easy to be un
Gens Beaion
aware of or to ignore them.
*
That is why the Catholic prac All-Parochial league football hon
tice o f teaching religion by means ors by the Register.
o f the catechism ii sound and ef
Outstanding among the reserves
fective. From the child’s earliest fighting for recognition is another
years the principles of religion are footballer, George Bravadica, fivebeing propounded to him in simpli foot, seven-inch ball-handler.
fied form. These principles are ex
panded and deepened as the child Gremlins League Favorites
advances. They furnish the true
St. Francis’, Mullen’s first
and solid foundation of religious league opponent, is regarded as
knowledge upon which can be the loop favorite. And well it might
erected ^ e magnificent superstruc- be. The Gremlins lost only two
turs of Catholicity.
men from their squad o f last sea
son, which took the Parochial
Holiday Play Presented league title and fought its way
through the state championship
By High School in Welby all
play-offs, only to be downed by
Welby.— The Assumption school Pueblo at the wire. The Gremlins
gave a holiday play Dec. 14. It smothered the Southern Colorado
was presented by the senior class Shamrocks in a pre-season warm
for the PTA. Violet Perschetti up game in the middle o f Dec.,
played the part of the Blessed 40-27.
Virgin Mother. A choir of girls
Twanty-ene FransaUant halpand boys sang carols.
ad to pila ap that scora. Coach
Joa Loffreda, of conrsa, cannot
go throngh the schadula count
ing on tha larvicas of 21 man.
But he can raly on planty of

Meeting Slated Jan. 8
By St. Joseph's Guild
St. Joseph’s guild o f Denver will
meet this Saturday, Jan. 8, at 2
o^cIock in St. Francis de Sales’
high school. Since final arrange
ments for the coming card p ar^
are to be made, all members are
urged to attend.

Manhattan College Gives
Korean Diplomat Degree

RESTMIRMT
Official AAA
Rwlaarsnt
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New York-----(INS) — In the
presence o f Cardinal Spellman, an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree
was conferred by Manhattan col
lege on Dr. John Hyuan Chang,
Korean diplomat and distinguished
Catholic layman. Dr. Chang, a
graduate o f Manhattan college in
1924, was chief delegate from
Korea to the 1948 UN General
Assembly in Paris. He is active in
Korean civil affairs and is chair
man o f the Catholic Young Men’s
federation.

Sure-Fire Contests to Feature Gremlin-Mustang Tilt,
Traditional Rivalry of H oly Family Tigers, C athedM
B y J im K elly

FIRST ROUND

Jan. 9: Annunciation high vs.
Reigis; St, Francis’ vs. Mullen
Mu
high; and Holy Family high vs.
Cathedral.

Jan. 16: Mullen vs. Regis; St.
Francis’ vs. Annunciation high;
and Cathedral vs. St. Joseph’s.
Jan. 21: S t Francis’ vs. Ca
thedral; Annunciation high vs.
Holy Family high; and Mullen
vs. St. Jos'eph’s.
Jan. 23: Holy Family high vs.
St. Francis’ ; Cathedral vs. An
nunciation high; and Regis vs.
St. Joseph’s.
Jan. 28: St. Joseph’s vs. StFrancis’ ; Regis vs. Holy Family
high; and Mullen vs. Cathedral.

B uzz Boys Roll O n,
A t F t. Hays, Kans.

Jim Hegge

one o f the next five men on the
St. Francis roster may fit into
the starting lineup. Certainly they
will see plenty o f action.

Cathedral Trouble-Maker
Cathedral, with two decisive
scores in practice games already
under its belt, is figured to cause
plenty of trouble in Parochial Bas
ketball league play this season.
From 1948’s third-place team
Coach Cobe Jones has back with
him 12 lettermen. The Bluejays
open their schedule with the Holy
Family* Tigers in the third game
of the triple bill Sunday after
noon, Jan. 9.
Spearheading the attack for the
Grant Streeters will be Jack Swee
ney, All-Parochial basketball and
football center. Other outstanding
lettermen returning are Norm
Frazzini, Don Dewhurst, and Joe
Greco.
Greco is not expected to appear
in the lineup until a few weeks

Annunciation high and Regis on
opposite sides o f the center line in
the first game o f a triple-header.
To follow in order at 3 p.m. and
4 p.m. are the S t Francis-Mullen
and
Holy
F a m i 1 y-Cathedral
clashes.
The three games mark the start
o f first-round play for 1949. Con
secutive triple^headers will be held
on Friday nights and Sunday
afternoons through Jan. 30, all
slated fo r the Auditorium annex
unless otherwise noted in advance.
The second round starts on Fridav,
Feb. 4, to continue through Feb.
27, Teams holding the top three
spots in the standings at the regu
lar seasonjs end will be eligible to
compete in the state parochial
championship play-offs March 12
13 in St. Mary’s high auditorium,
Walsenburg.

Jan. 14: St. Joseph’s vs. An
nunciation high; Holy Family
high VB. Mullen; and Regds vs.
St. Francis’.

Jan. SO: St. Joseph’s vs. Holy
Family high; Cathedral vs. Re
gis; and Annunciation high vs.
Mullen.
Sunday games are played at
2, 3, and 4 p.m.
Friday games are played at
7, 8, and 9 p.m. •
The first team mentioned in
the schedule is the home t^am.
The second round o f the
schedule will be played on the
following dates: Feb. 4, 6, 11,
13, 18, 20, and 27.
The home team o f the first
round becomes the visiting team
in the second round o f play.

DPL Starts in High
Sunday’s bill puts tha circuit
into high gear right at the out
set, with one tilt featuring the
entry tabbed as the likely titlewinner and another bringing to
gether a traditional pair of
rivals whose engagements in
every sport are always spirited
affairs.

ffost 5’8 Defense
Proves Puzzler
Cade Suran’t KantaDt (prang
a new form of defense on the
Rangers in the play-off, a
blanket press that kept the us
ually fast-breaking Northsidars
from catching a breath between
baskets. The novel defense set
up broke down, however, in the
final minutes of play. Larry
Varnell ordered the “ freexe,”
and the Kansans ware unable to
f« t near the ball.

from outside, bears watching.
His marksmanship was a high
light of Regis’ better games-in
’48, and he should lead the Ra|der scoring column in the fl4g.
chase about to get under way;

Admission to all DPL triple
headers will be 75 cents for adplts
and 50 cents for students. Sunday
games are set for 2, 3, and 4 pmi.;
those on Fridays for 7, 8, and 9
p.m.

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
-V-

5r

Permanent Waving
a SpeciaItT

KNIGHT SERVICE CO.

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

M OTOR TU N IN G
Complete Auto Service
Washing • Polishing & Lnbrieation

Hlnnls Kessslsr, Ugr.
FR. 3396 2804 E. 6tb Ava.
E A . 0188

6th Ava, at Detroit
Guaranteed

STa PHILOMENA^S PARISH

the battles their charges wage
on the boards. Sinca tna initial
stsJees are high, look for a bat
ter contest here, and an atmos
phere vibrating with brain
waves from both sides of the
court.

A ll-L ea^ e Center Jack Swee
ney is back to demonstrate his agCTessive and effective post play
for the Jays, aided by tne courtwise Norm Frazzini at forward
and Don Dewhurst at guard. Tiger
veterans who formed a smoothly
functioning core for the team last
year are Bill Speller at forward,
The two tournament victories and George Torsney and Pete
give the indefatigable Rangers an Lombard, guards.
even dozen wins against one loss,! Darkhorse Tilt Is First
that to the powerful Wichita
In the opener will appear the
Wheat Shockers.
two loop “ horses,” one a shade
A return game scheduled for darker than the other. The An
Jan. 4 with Doane college o f Crete, nunciation Cardinals, under Scotty
Neb., has been postponed until McGregor’s direction, came fast st
the close of 1948, and presumably
some time early in March. The could pick up action at the same
Rangers will engage the Lowry pace. Much depends upon comeField Flyers In a warm-up con through performances by new
test on Saturday, Jan. 8.
comers to the squad and the de
A resume of personal scoring gree of improvement in floor play
for Regis to date indicates the attained during practice sessions
combined power of this season’s o f the past few weeks. Husky Len
Rangers:

Petry, f ....................................................
Moore, f......................................................
Simon, c.......................................................
Coursey, f ...................................................
Wxlers, f ....................................................
Antonclli, g............................................... .
Sheehan, f ................................................. .
Berney, f ............. ........................................

GP
.13
.1 3
..12
..13
.12
.1 3
.1 3
..12
.. 9
....8
..

8

FG
62
48
38
41
36
32
27
16
12
3
2

FT PF
31
37
39 41
34 27
26 28
24 31
15 31
8 28
3 25
1 10
0
4
0
5

TP
155
135

no
108
96
79
62
35
25
6
4

Avg.
11.9
10.3
9.1
8.3
• 8.0
6.0
4.7
2.9
2.7
.75
.50

13 317 181 267 815

58

(Antonelli, Sheehan, and Berney played for relatively short
periods o f time in most o f their games.)

Tentatively east late starting
relat are Swaenay, Dawhnrst,
Frasalni, and, latar on, Greee.
Filling out tha starting fiva
may be aithar Don S u au ra ,
Andy May, Jarry Pond, Bob
Schnablo, Pat McGrail, or Bill
W elfa. Thesa man ara all raturning lattarman and baekad
up Cathodral’a starting qnintat
last saason.

The Red Raiders from Regis,
opines Mentor Kelly Kellogg,
are destined to finish no higher
than third place. That can be
taken with a sixeabla grain of
salt, for in tha view of Hilltop
informants, Regis should share
half tha favorite’s perch with
St. Francis’, The work of Dick
Massman at center, particularly,
has caught onlookers’ notice in
practice games. They claim the

RADIO SERVICE

Those who are called “ little,”
the Regis college Rangers, proved
once more that they do not read
the press releases, as they walked
away from the Kansas State
Teachers invitational tournament
at Hays, Kans., with top basket
ball honors.
Held on Dec. 80 and 31, the Personal duel Slated
The Cathedral-Holy Family
tournament was a four-way affair:
Regis defeated East Central ’Teach- meeting will throw light on the
srs college o f Oklahoma, 58-46, question of which taams have
and Fort Hays won over Warrens- talent enough to rank as pos
burg Teachers’ of Missouri 55-48, sible replacements for the cham
in the first night o f action. In the pion Gremlins. And the side
play-off on the following night, line duels between Cobe Jones
the Buzz Boys experienced diffi and Joe Fanning, mastar strataculty, but pulled away from Fort gists f o r t h e Bluejays and
Hays in the last seven minutes of T i g e r s , respectively, usually
prove equivalent in interest to
play to win, 54-49.

W e lU c , g....................................................

after the season’s start. Bob polaiano and Gene D1 Manna also will
be out for a while owing to injuries
sustained in the past football sea
son that are not yet fully healed.

------------------------------------ -------- ------- ---------------------- ------------------ ^ ___
Grommett will lead the Redbirds big fellow, who had not pIsMd
into action, with George Yedo, basketball before this seastfn,
George Heronema, and Ric Mares will be fighting it out with Ca
as experienced assistance. Fred thedral’ s Jack Sweeney for AB”
Maes is a gimlet-eyed frosh for league honors when the curtain
ward.
drops. Bums, a sharp-shooier

In the favorite’s slot again this
The firms listed here dSh
year is the present league cham
serve to be remembered
pion, St. Francis’, and Joe Lofand Sales
freda’s Gremlins will t e out to
when you are distributing
substantiate what the oracles are
TIP TOP RADIO
contending— that the Blue and
your patronage in the dif
Gold should roar to the finish line
&
APPLIANCE
ferent lines of business.
undefeated, and possibly not even 2434 E. 3rd Ava.
EA. 2222
pressed along the way. Jim Hegge,
Joe McCarty, Tom Reagan, and
Ed McCoy are the veteran nucleus
upon which St. Francis’ optimism
is built.
Mullen’s loss of Bob Anava, all
SeeFRAIVK ANTONELLI
league guard, through graduation
threw a stumbling-block into the
AT TED’S
path of its quekt for cage honors.
The smaller Mustangs are not con
The Best in Wines and Beers
sidered a strong threat to upset
the Fransaiians, but they do
3504 E. Colfax
FR. 8881
possess court experience and may
cling exasperatingly close to their
opponents’ heals. Fans’ attention
will
centered on the efforts of
hustling little Bert Olivas, fivefoot, five-inch Johnny Maes, and
deliberate Gene Benson among the
Mullen starters.

Fisher, g.......................................................
Haffley, c...................................................

Ja ck Sweeney

;

A fa r cry from the days when St. J oseph’s was known as the Torpedoes
and fin al scores frequently did not get into the 20s, the Denver Paroc|iial
Basketball league will open its 21st consecutive season this Sunday, Jan| 9.
at the City A uditorium annex.
i
F irin g on the hoops is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., with quintets from

Denver Paroebial
Basketball League
Schedule

Take Tourney Title

What the reiriitt of the tealon’ t play will-he, no one can
tell. But this .-much ti granted
in many cir<^eti Mullen will be
a batter team than it wa* last
year and y^ll not only give the
leagu a-le^eri a tough time in
every gnma, but probably will
upiat 4' Fow before the 1949
schedule it history.

(A la Carte)

1878 So. Broadw ay

SCHEDULE APPROVED

True Sim plicity
Mustang Improventent
Of Catechism Is Bodes III for Opponents
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The firms listed here de
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when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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A transfer from East high, Dick
Hansen, is expected to put the
pressure on the veteran perform
ers. Already he has gotten into
HBrdware — Paints
the starting lineup in early tilts
Sporting
G oods — Gifts
and is counted upon to be a central
figure in the Bluejay attack this
4034 TaanysoB
G L . 9282
season.
Other hopefuls are Don Fowlkes,
Jack Molitor, Lloyd Pale, Bob Santaerelli, and Larry Rome.
Because of Cathedral’s domi
BEING CONSTRUCTED almost in the shadow o f St.
nance on the football field this
past fall, it will find its hands full Peter’s Basilica, this building is intended for use as a hotel
nu T. moMAS. Pzps.
in basketball competition. Teams for pilgrims coming to Rome in^he Holy Year in 1960, In addition to
Q
eaning • Altering
that were lighter and weaker on its 400 beds, the hotel will house offices for Catholic Action groups, a
the
gridiron
will
be
pointing
Repairing
■ Dyeing
X
-1
.
u- - 1
with 2,000 seats, an information center, and a plant for print---------• ling Catholic Action newspapers.
iri the
t--------toward
Bluejays
on the court
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PERKINS-SHEAREB
In Colorado Springs,
with quality apparel,
since 1876.

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS 00.

New York.— The recentiy estab
lished Hus Ming Catholic news
service is succeeding in “ cracking”
into the public press in China, ac
cording to word received from the
director, the Rev. Patrick O’Con
nor, S.S.C.
The service runs on the policy
that readers must not be scared
away by a purely Catholic terra in
the first line. News of social and
economic conditions showing the in
terest of the Church in the people
is emphasized. As a result of this
policy, three of the four Englishlanguage papers in Shanghai carry
H u b Ming’ s material regularly.
Papers in Hong Kong and Peiping
have also been using Hua Ming
stories.

OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE.
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

M O R R IS S E Y

B. i. O'LEARY. Uonogor
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Italian Youths Give
House of Peace Plans
Rome.— A hostel, a lecture hall,
an international Catholic Youth
bureau, an exhibition room, and a
study center for foreign Catholics
will be included in the Domus Pads
(House of Peace) to be built near
the Vatican by the Association of
Italian Catholic Youth.
In his Dec. 24 message the
Pope, who had already blessed the
first stone of the new build^pg,
called the House of Peace a "sym
bol of the devotedness and deter
mination in making the world itself
a Domus Pads, over which the
spirit and the promises of Bethle
hem may reign.”________________
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DI8TBICT
OF COLOKADO DIVISION
In Bankruptcy, No. 12S2S; Ref. 8S4I.
In the matter of William Aloyalui Spivey,
aleo known as W. A. Spivey, having done
buaineea aa United Heating & Air Con
ditioning Co.
Bankrupt.
Notice of Final Meeting of Creditor!
To the creditors of the above named
bankrupt:
. . . .
Notice ia hereby given, that on the 2Srd
day of December, IMS. B. J. Scheetiel. the
truetee of the oatate of aaid bankrupt,
made hla report, and that the flnal meeting
of the credltore of eaid bankrupt will
be held at S14-22 Poat Office Building, in
the City of Denver, State of Colorado, on
the 19th day of January. 1949. at ten
o'clock A.H., for tha purpoaa of examining
and passing on tald report, allowing attom ay'i faea, reeeiver'e faea. truatee'a
eommiaaiooa and axpanaea, ordering flnal
dividend to credltore, and transacting such
other bualneaa a* may properly come
before said meeting.
The following applieationi for allowances
have been filed:
E. J. Schaetxcl. trustee, tSO.OO feet.
Report of said trustee shows total re
ceipts. I645.S8: t o t a l
diaburiementa.
I129.2S; balance on hand, tStS.40.
Claims filed and allowed: Priority,
tl,'S9.88— Unsecured, (1,1118.11.
|
Dated at Denver, Colorado, December 28,
1948.
FRANK McL a u g h l i n
Referee In Bankruptcy.

CLOTHING
IHOCS

BAGS

Men*, FumUhlngt

HOSICRV

New York.— The 1948 Laetare
medal awarded by the University
of Notre Dame was presented for
mally to Frank C. Walker, former
U. S. Postmaster General, at a
dinner in Mr. Walker’s residence
here. Cardinal Spellman pinned
the medal on Mr. Walker and the
Very Rev. John J, Cavanaugh,
C.S.C., university president, read
the citation.

U. S. Helps Relief

Shown here are members of the cast of Morning, Noon,
and Night, the 1949 All-Parochial play to be presented in Phipps
auditorium on Jan. 18 and 19. Students pictured are, left to
right, first, row; Pat Paezosa, Holy Family school; Roger Zoellner, St. Francis’ ; Barbara Butcher, Cathedral; and Marie
Dore, Annunciation; second row, John Slattery, Annunciation;
Jean Shea, St. Mary’s; and Larry McGreevy, St. Joseph’s.
The Rev. Donald McMahon, who originated the All-Paroch
ial play in 1944, announces that a special performance will be
given Monday, Jan. 17, at 4 p.m. for the sisters of the city.
Clergy are invited to attend either evening performance. Father
McMahon also revealed that Dr. Campton Bell of the University
of Denver school of the theater has assigned a graduate stu
dent to assist in the staging of the play.
The 1949 production, which will have a minimum o f music,
concerns a young miss who gets the wrong ideas about sophisti
cation after an interview with a prominent actress. Her school
mates lead her into a trap; she has some moments of inglorious
frustration but is a better girl for the experience.
Taking a featured part in the play for the fourth year is
Winnie Linsenmaier of St. Francis’. Miss Linsenmaier has
consistently won first place for her vocal ability in the music
festival staged at Denver university for high school students.
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, an officer of the Catholic ParentTeachers’ league, is encouraging members of the pariah PTA
units to support the play. Admission will be $1 for adults and
60 cents for students.

W a sh in ^ n .— The Post Office de
partment n as extended reductions
in parcel post rates on relief pack
ages to the U.S., British, and
French zones in Germany, Great
Britain, Northern Ireland, Italy,
the Republic of San Marino, and
the Vatican City State. The parcels
niay contain food, clothing, medicine, and household supplies.

REPRESENTATIVES of the archdiocesan school sys-l
tern of Boston attended an atomic energy workshop spon-'
sored by the Boston museum of science and the American academy of
arts and sciences in Boston Dec. 27-30. Shown with Dr. Fletcher G.i
Watson, chairman of the New England School Science council, are, left!
to right, the Rev. Timothy F. O’Leary, assistant superintendent o f
schools; Sister Felix of S t John’s high school, Cambridge; and Brotheri;
Climacus, C.F.X. Nuclear scientists from four leading research insti- !
tutions conducted the workshop.____________________________________

'Lady of Great Power' Is Ursuline Devotion
Notre Dame, Ind.— The history
of devotion to “ Our Lady of Great
Power,” which originated with the
Ursuline Sisters in Issoudun,
France, in 1678, is told in an
article in Ave Maria. At the sug
gestion of a holy nun a statue was
sculptured and a chapel was built
under this title o f Mary, and the
dedication included a profession of

fealtv by all the sisters to their
honorary “ superior.”
The devotion came to Quebec
in 1686. A famous votive lamp_
hanging in the chapel where the'
statue now stands, at the OIB’
Monastery in Quebec, was placed*
in gratitude for the favor o f con-’ stancy given a young woman of*
Montreal who aspired to the s is -:
terhood.
)■
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Study Atomic Energy

Laetare Medal Conferred

Shanghai.— After surviving the
bombing of their mission, made a
defense strongpoint by Chinese
Reds, Fathers Maurice Begin and
Guy Painchaud, Canadian Jesuit,
have returned to Tasukia to begin
the rebuilding of the compound
now behind Red lines. The Canad
ians, a Chinese diocesan priest, two
Presentandine Sisters, and more
than 200 pupils and adult Catho
lics escaped death when five bomba
hit the mission compound and de
stroyed every building.

AUTBOBIZED AGENTft rOE TBS
AIBLINES ANU STEAMSHIP LINES

• Special

All-Parochial Play
To Be Staged for Sisters

Bombs Level Mission,
Priests Back at Post

W O R L D W ID E
T R A V E L SYSTEM

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

Tcioa el Btieo BL

Omaha, Neb.— A t part of a work
o f promoting devotion to the Sa
cred Heart, Eugene Sullivan of this
city is distributing a small lapel
emblem, an image of the Sacred
Heart.
The emblem is accompanied by
letter and a leaflet explaining
the devotion. The letter asks that
the recipient “let the whole world
know" that the emblem is “ your
symbol . . . the symbol of those
who invite Christ back and give
Him the honor and love” that is
due to Him a t God.
The leaflet points out that the
Enthronement of the Sacred Heart
is not a mere ceremony, “ but the
beginning of a new life,” a life
of prayer, penance, and obedience.

Reliance Vndenvriien Agency

‘‘ B T trr tlilB g for Btw , Sport"

Main Store

Cotholic News Service
'Cracks' Chinese Press

Real Estate, Loans,
Insurance

102 No. Tejon

IKANK

Socred Heort Devotion
1949
Aided by Lopel Emblem

MAY REALH
COMPANY

C. D. O’ Brltn
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Office, f S I la n n e e k Street

Frotectf Agalnit Harmful O fora -red u cts direct 4uid reflected
glare to a minimum.
Increosei Seeing f nfoyment-distributes and diffuses light evenly
throughout room.

op

OLSON & B E N B O W
P L B G . & H TG . CO.

£ICtS-L

In Your Home, give your eyes good general lighting and add to it
with extra light from CERTIFIED LAMPS for special seeing tasks.

Q y io lo rt S n c .

116 North Weber St.

■sT les

Tel. Main 3066

Meets Your O em onds-ptovides for the needs of every day living.

SERVICE..

CertMed lam ps oti Display at Dealers Stares

ZECH A & AD AM S

Public Service Company of Colorado

Conoco Service Station

EN G LEW O O D

NiTsSa Ave. st Cache la Ptaflra

ALEV DRUG CO.

VILLAGE INN

We have the Largest Selection of homes for sole In
Englewood

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
Pboae Main 2SS

alto

Any type of insurance, property management and
Notary Public

SSI 8a. Talta S t

COLORADO SPBINOS

WILSON AND WILSON REALTY
2868 SOUTH BROADWAY

Phone:

BRIG H TO N
PUBINA FEEDS -

FARM 8UPPL1B8 -

Brighton Hatchery and Farm Store
us-w

Brighton’s Drug Store
COMPLETE
PH. t t

The firms listed here de>
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FO R T C O LLIN S
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

SHINN'S PHARMACY
NORTHERN BOTEL COR.

PH. 92

This young man knows a
good thing when he sees it
SanlA Fe dining cars are
known the country over for
that famous Fred Harvey
food . . . courteous service
. . . shining silver . . . linens
as white as the snow of the
Rockies.
Whether it's beefsteak or
brook trout or pheasant a
la Perigueux Jthat catches
your fancy on the menu,
you'll have a meal to re
member.
In fact, it's almost worth
taking a trip just to eat a
Fred Harvey meal on a
Santa Fe diner!
May we count on serving
you soon?

AURORA
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DREILEVG MOTORS

i

II

GROCERY a MARKET

I

GROCERIRS - MEATS VEGETABLES

STSt Bait CaUas Ava.

JOHN a . JOHNSON
,

Fk. A a m a 133

EniSm rieebi TNonM SalImT
DallTta M AO al DaaTW Asia

A U . 870

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES

B u ltk and C .M .C . Spaciaiiata — Salat and Eap art Sarvica

HUGH N. DAVIS

Let V$ Porcelainise Your Car

Pastenger Traffic Mgr.

Toptka, Konsoi

I

*

For Further Information, Apply at ]

CHIinCERV OFFICE

G R EELEY
Stnrlai Hm W tit m i SMrtliw«it

THE SUM O F $500 WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR

CoraagM • C a t Flo w an
Fa a e ra l Arraagam enta

A urora

I

FBUm

House of
Flowers

CleaBers & Dyers
Offtca
Plaat
•FnNaMTt
IMIS Eaat OaHaa
H S. AlaaiiSa A vil
Aarara S3

A PERMANENT BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEMINARIAN IS $6,000. ANY PORTION OF
THIS, HOWEVER, CAN BE LEFT.
{

PURSE BROS.

N EW F A S H IO N

F t ColUaa!

Ia F t CoUiaa on Hiways 87 and 287

T elephone 6 2 6

Englewood 2563

, (Mtfflben o f SL Tx>nb Parfeb)

SANITA'nON DAIRY 8UPPUBS

STS N. MAIN

Englewood 566

SOUTH GREELEY FUEL AND FEED
Coal, S a lt, K iad lin g , mad G ra ia , Balod H ay aad Straw

IN 6 Logsi Slnsl

Dwvw, Goiorsdo

H. C. STRONG, tree.

809 IS th S t.

p h. 882

'L

/:

Offica, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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Thurtdoy, January 6, 1949

Young People's Council Ready 'Henry V' to Show Redemptorist Parish U nit
A t Vogue Cinema
W ill Assem ble on Jan. 15
To Launch Its Own Cage Loop

1
Henry V , the beautiful Laur (St, Joseph’s Reslemptorist Parish, day -night were amply rewarded,
Denver)
and the word has been spread
ence Olivier Technicolor producPatroniM Th*$0 lUUabU m d Friendly Firm*
The Alter and Rosary society about that larger attendance rec
tion o f the play by William Shake
(Catholic Y ounf Paople’ t Canncil) nounced the following schedule of were discussed and voted upon— speare, will open a special engage will hold its monthly meeting on ords will be broken in the future.
Play in the newly formed Young dates for January.
and from what your reporter hears ment at the Vogue Art cinema, Wednesday, Jan. 12. The nominat Elaborate plans are being formu
ing committee will announce its lated for the seventh anniversary
People’s Council basketball le a ^ e
Jan. 3, CYPC, Charles Wierda;
via the grapevine — January
THE
slate o f new officers for 1949, The niglit on Jan. 24.
will begin this Monday evening, Jan. 4, St. Francis’, Walt Gassman promises to be an interesting and
committee members are Mrs. J.
’The entertainment program ar
Jan. 10. Teams from eight young and Luella Groeger; Jan. 6, CYPC entertaining month.
Cabbie, chairman, and Mmes. Al ranged for Tuesday night by the
people’s clubs are taking part in Wierda; Jan. 7, CYPC, Bill MonckThursday
night
we
are
looking
PAINTING AND
len, Reidl, and Seaman. The alter men o f the PTA was canceled on
the new league which wul play ton; Jan. 10, (5YPC, Wierda; Jan. forward to seeing you all at the
DECORATING
workers for the month are: Alters account o f the weather. The meet
three games every Monday eve 11, S i Joseph’s, Jim Hartford; regular square dance, to be held in
CONTRACTORS
and linens, Mmes. Cecilia Miller ing was held and was attended by
ning in the Malo Memori^ hall, Jan. 12, S i Francis’. Joe Craig, the parish hlill. Do not let the
Wirinj^ - Lighting
and Bertha Berger; and vigil 125 members. The room fathers
1328 Inca
K £ . 0718
Charles Colburn, and Pat Mul- fact that you cannot square dance
1845 Logan street, Denver.
1100 Larim er
T A . 68 7 5
lights, Mmes. Canaday, Edwards, o f the grade school put on a spe
The clubs that have signified queen; Jan. 18, St. Joseph’s, Hart (or think you cannot), keep you
and McNamara.
cialty aci^ in the form o f songs,
their intention o f competing in the ford; Jan. 19, St. Francis’ ; Jan. away. You will find that everyone
•EARL J.
The Very Rev. Harry S. Smith, with special words by the program
21,
CYPC,
Monckton;
Jan.
25,
Our
is eager to help you out and even
basketball league include St. Fran
C.'BS.R., will be the retreat master chairman, Rick McNicholas. This
cis’ , St. Joseph’s, Cathedral, the Lady o f Lourdes, Joe Erhart and some o f the best make mistakes, so
ndersoW A
to the Franciscan Fathers at the act, which received an encore, had
Ruth Zancanella; Jan. 26, St. come on and join the fun.
K-Ducat
club,
S
t
Mark’s,
Our
»»«
^ Ib I
local monastery beginning Sunday for 'participants the following:
Lady o f Lourdes club, St. Mary’s Francis’ ; and Jan. 27, Our Lady of
evening.
George Koenig, Vic Kerr, Dillon
Electrical Contracting o f Littleton, and St. Louis’ o f En Lourdes, Jim Moran and Agnes Winter Sport*
Father Milton Girse, C.SS.R., is Bagan, Rick McNicholas, Dr. J.
Dreiling.
glewood.
LictnMd u d Bonded in City of Donvor
In C YP C Limelight
Phone CH. 6581
expected home today, Thursday, Werthman, Ed McCloskey, Jack
The first evening’ striple-header Square Dancers
(Cathedral Young People’s Club)
Denrer 6« Colorado
from the East, where he enjoyed Ward, and Gene Nobles. They were
will bring'together
ir St. Mark’s and Start New Year
Now that the holidays are over
a few days’ vacation.
accompanied by George Kellogg. A
1 0 4 2 ^ Santa Fe Drive
St. Louis’ at 7 :45; St, Joseph’s and
Though it may seem premature, color film o f Mesa Verde National
I f you enjoy a good session of old CYPC is really back in the swing
St, Francis’ at 8:45; and Cathe
announcement is made o f another park was shown as a concluding
fashioned square dancing, you are again with winter sports taking
dral and St. Mary’s, Littleton, at
parish social, which is scheduled number, after which all were treat
urged to be on hand for the regu over the limelight.
9:45.
On Sunday, Jan. 9, the ice skat
for Feb. 12. It will be in the form ed to apple pie and coffee.
lar dances sponsored by the Young
Jim Hartford of the St. Joseph People’s council. Regular sessions ing group will have its first outing
o f a valentine social, so mark your
Miss M. Ahem, sixth grade room
club, chairman of the basketball are held every first and third of th(e season at Homewood park.
calendar.
mother, will be in charge o f the
of All Types
league, announces that all regular Thursday evenings in St. Joseph’s Skaters will meet at 3 o’clock in
Father Smith and a small band first Friday breakfast for the ele
AAU basketball rules will be fol parish hall, W. Sixth avenue and the afternoon. As yet a definite
of willing workers have nearly mentary students, and Mrs. S.
F or H om es, Churches,
lowed, with the exception that all Galapago streei
meeting place has not been de
completed the laying o f a new oak PVantz, for the high school. The
Schools, Theaters, Etc.
tied games will be “ sudden death’’
Door on the stage, which is a big sixth grade won the attendance
The first dance o f the new year termined. Club members will be
W t Spucialli* In
affairs so that games will not be is scheduled this Thursday evening, given this information later so be
improvement, and a job to be prize at the meeting Tuesday night.
protracted.
proud of. Besides Father Smith, Mrs. H. Harrison, president of St.
Jan. 6, at 8:30. If the weather sure to keep this date open. Trans
the foljowing men deserve com Joseph’s PTA, is chairman o f the
Walt Gassman o f St. Francis’ outside is too cold for you, we portation will be furnished at a
Laurence Olivier
for ChorchM Throochoat Colorado
mendation: Joe Musso, Arbor Reid, annual card party sponsored by
club and Bill Monckton of Cathe recommend a little square dancing. nominal fee of 30 cents per person.
the CPTL, which will'be held in S t
dral have been active in assisting It will warm anybody— but fast Car drivers are asked to contact 1465 S. Pearl street. Denver,
Canny and H. Harrison.
The small army o f people who Dominic’s hall on Friday, Jan. 28.
Hartford with the formation o f the The"council dancers are lucky to Leo Smith, ice skating chairman, urday, Jan. 8.
Tho firms listed hero deserve to
2413 Bryant St., Denrar
braved the elements to be present Mrs. Conway o f St. Philomena’s
have Jack Hickisch, one of the best AL. 9069, before Jan. 9, so that he
new league.
be remembered when you oro dis>
Unanimously endorsed by ChthIPhones GR. 3488 and CR. 0 3 2 0 !
trib u tiof your potronofo to the d if
Full details o f the league opera callers in the region, for their reg may arrange transportation. No olic educators who have viewed at the weekly games party on Mon is co-chairman.
ferent lines o f business.
tions will be given to club dele ular caller. You do not have to be matter how amateur a skater you the film, Henry V will have con
gates at the Young People’s coun a club member to be welcome at may be, you will have plenty of tinuous performances from 1 p.m.
Come any time. company when you are sitting on on Saturdays and Sundays, and
cil meeting this Friday evening these dances.
JOHNS-mANYILLE FLOORINGS
the ice so plan to attend what
The meeting is scheduled for 7:30 Come as you are.
two performances in the evenings,
Asphalt Tile
promises to be a really enjoyable
o’clock in the Gold room o f the
Tejon St.
(
Monday through Friday.
outing.
Starting
with
this
date,
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Knights o f Columbus clubhouse, St. Mark's Adoration
The
special
student
price
of
60
ice skating will be scheduled every
1565 Grant street. All council Hour Is Jan. 6
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.
cents at all times, including tax,
representatives are asked to be on (St. Mark’s Young People’ s Club) other Sunday until the ice dis will enable many young people to
Terraflex
appears.
hand.
St. Mark’s club is starting the
Mike Sachse, skiing chairman, see it.
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
Additional tickets are now avail New Year o ff right by spending MA. 9476, has really gone “ all out”
The Rev. Edward V. Cardinal,
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
able for the next council project. an hour in adoration before the
in his preparation to make the ski director o f the education depart
A beautiful Philco radio-phono Blessed Sacrament Thursday eve
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.
club as enjoyable as possible to ment o f the Catholic Youth Or
graph, console model, will be dis ning, Jan. 6, from 8 'to 9 o ’clock.
Free Etiimates
Descriptive Literature Free
all participants. On Monday, Jan. ganization, Chicago, writes:
played in connection with the an Everyone is invited to this service
“ Henry V has been unanimously
10, he is holding a meeting at 8
nual midwinter ball sponsored by which has become very popular
O pen Evenings
p.m. in St. Paul’s reading room. acclaimed by the nation’s critics
the council for the first week in with club members. As the year
At this meeting, dates will be set as. the best interpretation o f
February. All member clubs are goes on, the club intends to make
D ELIVERY ON 3 OR MORE RECORD!
for the coming ski parties; movies Shakespeare ever presented in
1863 W A Z E E ST.. DENVER
KE. 2371
participating in this council proj this monthly adoration period one
on ski technique, equipment, and America. We particularly urge all
ect.
of its biggest projects. The ado ' safety first” rules will be shown; who can possibly attend to do so.
ration hour is observed every types of equipment will be ex This is indeed a rare opportunity
Joe Yoleff Leads
FREE MOTHPROOFING
Thursday evening before the first plained; and a discussion will be to see and hear a great classic.”
Bowling League
Friday. All are invited to join held on any phase of this sport that
Henry V is the spectacular story
The stellar bowling o f Joe Yo with the St. Mark’s club members^
may be brought up. This promises of the invasion o f France and the
leff, Cathedral YPC star, has dom
A new time has been announced
inated the first half o f the Young for the business meeting to be held to be a liberal education which will battle o f Agincourt, and the King’s
courtship o f the charming French
People’s council bowling league. Friday, Jan. 7, in St. Catherine’s prove profitable to all skiers.
Also on Monday, Jan. 10, the princess, Katherine.
Carpeting Cleaned
Joe has high average o f 166, high hall.
The meeting will begin
Restyling
game of 236, and best series of promptly at 8 o ’clock. AU are CYPC basketball team will play
In
Your Home or Office
* Repairing
565. Thanks to his excellent pin urged to take notice and to arrive its first game of the season at
work, the Cathedral keglers hold on time. The January calendar Oscar Malo gymnasium. Their op
^
SPECIAL
• R ecovering
high team score of 813 fo r one and other business will be dis ponents will be St. Mary’s of
Littleton. This game is the third
2 Pc. Living Room Suit
game and high series score of cussed.
Fine Workmanship
2,181.
Club bowling will be resumed scheduled for the evening and will
Thoroughly Cleaned
Prompt Service
George Roberts o f Our Lady of this Sunday evening, Jan. 9, at start at approximately 9:30 o’clock,
which
will
allow
ample
time
for
$ 1 0 .8 5
Lourdes team gets a special acco- 6:30 o ’clock at the Centennial
All Work Guaranteed
lade, since he is the only b ow ler to lanes.. Not only team members club members to attend Mike
(Blessed Secrement Parish,
Free E$timate“^100^o ln$ured
have com peted in every one o f the but any others who would care to Sachse’s ski meeting and still make
Denver)
27 gam es played thus fa r.
His come are invited to do so. Aver the game. Joe Yoleff, CYPC basket
T A b o r 1393
1721 LAWRENCE total pins m ou n t up to 3,318.
The Mothers’ Auxiliary of Cub
ages and scores are tabulated by ball coach, asks that fellows in
Upholstering Mfg. Co.
R egu lar bow ling session w ill be Rita Molloy for the prizes to be terested in this sport, contact hfm. Pack 23 will hold its next meeting
The earlier games of the evening on Thursday, Jan. 13, Gt the Rocky
resum ed this Saturday evenin g at given at the end of the season.
Frank Robbins 4 Joe Snyder. Props.
Mountain \rsenal near Derby,
7 o ’ clock. St. F ran cis’ w ill m eet
St. Catherine’s hall was crowded will start at 7:30 and 8:30.
with
Mrs.
John as hostess.
1640 Blake St.
T A . 7940
1542 Blake St.
the K -D u cat team on alleys 1 and with members and friends for the
T A . 6569
Mary Meneghini, religious chair
2 ; S t J oseph ’s and Cathedral w ill successful New Year’s party. Ev man, announces that there will be a
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Gillispie
com pete on 3 and 4 ; and St. L ou is’ eryone enjoyed the entertaining religious discussion Tuesday night, of Two Harbors, Minn., were
Apply Cement Wash with Anti-hydro by Bruahing— very cheap
o f E n glew ood w ill m eet Our Lady yet inexpensive party.
The ef Jan. 11. Details will be furnished guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Mco f Lou rdes team on 5 and 6.
but permanent. Then ute Hydrozo or Brick Stain in COLOR
forts of the hard-working commit to all club members by postcard so Closky during the holidays.
Stan din g!
James Elliott, Sr., is a patient
tee who made the affair possible keep the evening free.
to water and alkali proof, W A T E R L O X In any color for ComTeam
W . L. Avg were appreciated by all.
Ruth McCabe, publicity chair in Mercy hospital
poaitton Shinglea atopi diaintcgration permanently. Treble the
8 540
St. F ra n cii’ ................... 19
Sunday will be Communion day
man, has scheduled Press club
11 645 St. Francis' to Show
Cathedral ..................... 16
Hfe. Material only or the job complete.
meetings on Wednesday, Jan. 12, for the Holy Name society. Dads’
Insulating W o o l
13 544
Lady o f L ou rd ei .......14
and Thursday, Jan. 13. This groi^ club, St. Vincent de Paul society,
16 589 Movies to Veterans
St. L ou is’ ..................... 11
Knights of Columbus, Boy Scouts
has many, many postcards to
16 570 (St. Francis’ Y o u ^ People’ s Club) dress, various assignments to make and Cub Scouts, and all the men
St. Joseph's .................11
1 - Blanket for Ceilings and SidevaUs
During January, Wednesday
17 583
K -D u c a ts ........................10
to reporters (of which they can of the parish, who will receive in
night
will
be
the
club’s
night
to
Team
High
Gamss
1455
Fox
St.
CHerrv 1083
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
always use a few more), and mis the 8 o’clock Mass.'
Cathedral ..................................
81S show movies at Fitzsimons.
Our Lady of Lourdes circle was
cellaneous mimeographing to be
St. Louis' .............................
680
Only 4V.C per sq. foot
We would like to see a large completed, and it is again asking entertained at a Christmas party
St. Joseph's ........................................ 678
crowd from the club at the square for as many workers as possible. with a breakfast in the Brown Pal
Team High Series
Cathedral .............
2.181 dances on the first and third
Ruth wishes to thank those mem ace hotel Dec. 19. Hostesfees were
St. Louis' ........................................ 1,888
St. Francis* .................................... 1,823 Thursday o f each month. Begin bers who responded so generously Miss Grace Larson, Mrs. William
350 So. Colorado Blvd.
Easy Payments
DE. 5495
ners as well as experienced dancers
Individual High Games
Walsh, and Mrs. Fred McIntosh.
Joe Yoleff. CYPC .............................. 286 are welcome. A good time is guar to her last call for volunteers.
Prizes
were
awarded
Mrs.
Fred
Those who are interested in see
Larry Keating. CYPC ....................... 198
Kathy Rourke, K-Diirats ................... 194 anteed for all.
ing the popular operetta. Showboat, Rawls, Mrs. Taylor Sellers, and
Members of the club will super
Individual High Series
Mrs. S. J. Johns.
Joe Yoleff. CYPC .................
665 vise the Holy Ghost youth center in a group are asked to call Eudora
Mrs. C. P. Lancaster o f 1362
Larry Keating, CYPC .................
622 every Friday night in January. A Thomas, AL. 6670, by Jan. 9. She
Gas and Electric Logs
2810 W. Severn Place
MA. 3559
Ed Lynch. CYPC .............................. 488
is planning to purchase a block of Clermont wil entertain the Boy
different group will take part each mezzanine tickets at $2.40 each for Scouts’ mothers’ auxiliary Jan. 12
Curtain and Flex Screens, Grates. And
10 H ighest Bow lers
W ROUGH T IRON CHURCH FURNITURE - ALTAR RAlLiNGS
irons and Fire Sets, in all Rnishea.
Joe Y o le ff, C Y P C ................ 19-165 Friday.
PULPITS - CANDELABRAS - PRIE-DIEU, Etc.
the performance Saturday night, in her home.
Tile and marble for all usee.
Gret out those'skis, gang! It’s
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Ed L ynch, C Y P C ................... 13-157
Jan. 22.
Osaicned te salt IndiTidasI tastes at treat savinga.
Mrs. Carl Mantello was baptized
Larry K eating, C Y P C ........... 13-147 time to get them waxed and ready
Heatilator Fireplaces
Write or Call u s
Other activities for the week in Carolyn Marie by Father William
for
the
skiing
trip
this
Sunday.
The
Fay Stake, St. Louis’ .............. 21-145
brief:
group will leave from St. Francis'
Mulcahy Jan. 2, with sponsors,
T rent O ’ C onnor,
DENVER MARRLE & TILE CO.
Stove and Furnace Parts
T h u r s d a y , Jan. 6— Council Frank and Teresa Montello. Also
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
St. Joseph’ s .......................... 11-131 high school after the 7 o’ clock
Of AU Kinds ^
square dancing at St. Joseph’s hall, on Jan. 2 Father Mulcahy baptized
Still Available
1330 Stout
Est. 1891
Phone MA. 1484
L eo Smith, C Y P C ...................20-130 Mass.
Bowling will start again this 6th and Galapago, at 8:30 p.m
Gerald Donoghue, the infant son
V ick y H erm es, St. Joseph’ s 23-128
GAS FURNACES
Friday, Jan. 7— Regular league of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donoghue,
K athy R ourke, K -Ducats ....17-128 Saturday night. Our club is lead
G eorge Roberts, Lourdes ....27-122 ing the league -at this time. Keep bowling a t -9 o’clock, Colfax lanes; with sponsors, Peter and Rose A. T be Geo. A. Pullen
Jim M organ, St, Francis’ ....15-119 those pins falling, fellows!
Saturday, Jan. 8— Council bowl Gibbons.
Company
The January business meeting
ing,
7:15 p.m., Bowl-Mor lanes.
Movie Volunteers
will be held in the high school this
I8U Lowrenca 8tr««t
Est 1371
News in a nutshell— Ezio Rock,
TABOR U2I
DENVER. COLO
1344 B'waj.
Tuesday night at 8:15 o’clock. All
Listed for January
who had been staying at his home
Charles W ierda, head o f the Ca members are urged to be present,
in Salt Lake City for the past few
Please
notice
that
the
meeting
has
thedral Cam era club and o f the
months, has now returned to Den
been
changed
from
Wednesday
council p r o je c t fo r show ing m ovies
ver. Welcome back, Ezio. CYPCites
\
to disabled v «t«ra n s in Fitzsim ons night to Tuesday night.
The Rev. William B. Faherty, COMPOSITION R O O n N G
are also glad to see the genial Mike
and
F
o
r
t
Logan
hospitals
has
an
S.J., m em ^r of the history depart^ it h
O’Rielly,
who
is
paying
a
short
Ths PsrtleBlar O raailft
TILE ROOFING
Holidays Over,
rul be the
holiday visit to his two sisters. Sis ment of Regis college, wi
ROOF REPAIRING
Back lo Normalcy
17th AVE. AND GRANT
ter Mary Liguori o f the Franciscan guest speaker on the Denver edition
(St. Joseph's Young People's Club) order, and Madeline O’Rielly. We of the Sacred Heart program to be 4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
KK. 33n
rS B E DELIVEBT
With the Christmas and New are all glad to hear that Regina broadcast over station KMYR Sun
Year’s holidays over, all club mem Phelan who slipped on the ice and day, Jan. 9. a t 12 :45 noon.
Father Faherte will speak on
bers are about ready to get back broke her arm is now home from
to their regular routine, which for the hospital and mending -nicely. “ The American Family.” Opening
AUTOMATIC tik i WATER HEATER
St. Joseph’s club members means Bill Monckton and Charles Wierda and closing music will be fumiahed
dances, ice skating, skiing, parties will show movies this month at by the Regis college Glee club, ac
etc. in the social line.
the Denver General hospital in the companied by Margaret Reddy.
Speciali%ing in Quality Plumbing and
The New Year’s Eve dance was polio and TB wards— nice going The Rev. J. Clement Ryan, SJ., is
Op
one that will long be remembered fellows. Popular Marian Croke director of the program.
Heating Repairs
Beautiful
by all who attended. The hall was who has been working for the Den
Welcome Stockmen!
gaily decorated by the social com ver Poet is leaving for New York
Fabrics
We
can y large stocks o f Equip
mittce, to which we would like to city to take a position with a news
ment and Supplies for the
extend congratulations and thanks paper there. Our best wishes go
Come In or W e Will Show
Stockman . . . Visit our store
at this time. Balloons and cop with you, Marian.
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S T IL E S

ELECTRIC SERVICE

McVeigh Company

STROHMINGER

Interior - Exterior Painting

1178 stout

't e S S “

Draperies

______S tm p iL

PADDING KNEELERS

Witaschek Drapery Co.

BARNARD'S
North Denver’s

Most Modern Self-Serve

R ECO RD SH OP

Building & Maintenance Co.

CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE

RUGS & FURNITURE
CLEANING

Scout Mothers
lo Meet Jan. 13

SPRING EEZ

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.

Cinder Blocks-No Stucco Necessary

Fiber Glass

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.

ECONOMY LUMBER & HARDWARE

FIREPLACE
FIXTURES

Duff icy & Sons Ornamental Iron Works

Hot Water
at its B est

Fr. Flaherty to Speak
On Sacred Heart Hour

Bacon & Schramm

DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y

To Be Bride

K e i/s to n e

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50

HsB

Marion Fleisch to Wed
Medical Society Head

SLAHERY & COMPANY

Hendrie & Bolthoff Co.

Life's Too Short

EXTERMINATION-FUMIGATION

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

CALL SP 4673 For Free Fstimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& MOVING CO.

DENVER PEST CONTROL & SERVICE LAB

24 E . A lam ede, D enver

G eo, Leachm an, Oaruer

their wedding date. —
Smyth)

mmm

(Photo by meeting was held at the parish hall. ned for last Sunday evening, and destination. Knock that icicle off
i t n again, Mack.
Plans zor the month of January look what happened. The largest the typewriter
____
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Tel KE. 6228

